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and the sensational faculties limit conscious-| developing organic, personal, functional ae-; norance could not understand why as medi- 
nm Experience limits consciousness, and * tivity, so that this unconscious conscious-; urns anti public teachers they had such in-
this sensational consciousness in the lower
animal form is more limited in its detective 
range.

I want you to understand this idea com
pletely. 'It is a very subtle and difficult 
thing to explain, and if I am guilty of cir
cumlocution it is because I want yon to 
understand me. Consciousness sensating

•Mitsr page.—a rsrcwcai Explanation-wierea tor form in lower animals, forms of life there. 
Cue s&atMniup ot Mediums, a i?u%i:«; count sees * is not the same power of analysis and infer- 
tue spun of his wife at Lake ritwant j ence which you find developed in man. Hence

■5®!iH PAGE-<• inveterate sciolism.” ieiei-ati-.y.^^ life below man, to a very large ex-
Sixth Sense Viewe-l from a Seieutlttc StMBit,
Wfinilw, of the Human Mind,'5

This question is the curse of modern Spir- i A Russian Count Sees the Spirit of His 
ituulism. It goes io ths very root 0€ ihe so- j 
,..-... --=. ., ,jea and women in their igd Wife at Lake Pleasant,

j urns and public teachers they had sueh ill
ness or unconscious personality is this whieh tense longings. Thev thought they were not 
is waiting for other conditions, for a deeper suitably mated. The- doctrine of tendencies J 
and more profound experience in nature. and developmental concentration, and all 

I laydown these thoughts before you so that that kind of madness, came into the move- 
I may make other things clear in relation to ment through want of better education, 
certain habits, vices and tendencies which Homes have been broken up, families des 
are common to mankind. I presume that you j troyed, happiness killed. The doctrine of 
are familiar with the physiological or the or-. free love takes its rise upon a wandering de- 
ganic structure of the brain. The intellect- sire, and discontent with the domestic and i 
ual faculties, the voluntary faculties of con- . J.______ 2_________ L.
sciousness are all located in the cerebrum, attempt to lead a happy life ou the basis of

and developmental concentration, and all 
that kind of madness, came into ihe move-

MATERIALIZATION WITH MAUD E. LORD.
(Reported for the Mgfe-PWtapMcal Journal by 

James Abbott.)
During the session of the Lake Pleasant 

Camp Meeting, it came io the ears of ihe 
Journal reporter that there had been a ma
terialization on the grounds; not under tlie 
management of the “ full form” materinliz-
ers, ably supported by their assistants ami 

social relation as it is. A man aud woman who permanent staff of 41 recognizers,” but at an4a IaazI a HAnn*, I»|!a a« 41»a knnvn str i * c* JnuiVUHtlCBa alt all lULatuU Xi* Lilt? LtHLUlUllh HlbulUpHv 11‘Htl U ilHilUV 1116 (Hl luW MaMiH OL ’ np/litiGrT* nSenlo 1»nI4 ^>1 If ns t >#-1^
* The reproductive faculties are located iu the free love, must, in the very nature of things, **nlmar5 circle told at Mrs. Lord s to^igi.

The j tout, is destitute of the power of inference. • cerebellum. Psychological phenomena are become the most unhappy of mortals. It is lour reporter accordingly called on the pa^
! The difference between reason and instinct calculated to exhaust the cerebrum. Literary the darkest, the maddest and the most con- said to have seen the manifestations, a
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Reviews. NewuaiksReceived, aGi«»tm Albany, mis- i experience. Reason has an inferential pow- sarily increase the activity of the cere- starts down here in the exhausted cerebral *«««<» Wi’i ib at »w vamp iwan. wo 
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Russian Count, by name Eugene Mitkiowiez,

Helen Hunt Jaekwiu Strange Cures, H-tue Again.
Hawil Items. by strong tendencies in certain directions,

immortal Goethe, in summing up his remark- conscious activity in the development of the own words: 
able virtues and his astounding vices, pro- physical powers, nature thirsting to build upnonnced Jhim to be a monster in vicious crim- rapidly that which Im been/abnormally ex- yesterday ® 1? b?®*w m lonoc- 
inality and a genius of surpassing brilliancy hausted by excessive application to mental bn mv &iSfat

and imagination. Then there is an organic tendency as well waia “ What is vnnr name’”. I sai l “Vmw. jt has been obsened of Byron that his in-1 that I will explain to you. Now, supposing' min(| my name'. I want to see the hesf me I- 
W!th a VATV lav-™ ihvAlanmonf »f jfe ^^ at me j^., j^

Go to Mrs. Maud Lord’s, on the

firm page,- Bo&tcn siiritugi Temple- i«jt!a a andalmostaperfect absenceofcertaiusent-
Minister's Experience at a SptritimMrtie Seance. General Iments in the others. Completed reason
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clerk, who was the best medium here. He

a Pseacher ui Chutchand Finally Mftarpin Us Head.

power to distinguish size between two ob
jects, so that comparison as a faculty is 
simply the power of manipulating impres-

the greatest men of antiquity showed the । expression of that control self-esteem will be of her a private* sitting whichrefused- 
same fatal demoralization. and intellectual doubled in the character delineated as a spirit, but as she looked at ni" I felt-as «• t brilliancy. The greatest name that shines Ilene? under sueh control enunciations would - CQ renf Xi Stv rN ULth™^ 
on the annals of Rome is the name of Casar. | be dogmatic; would be, or claim to be an- J^p S "K r to?
He had his masculine intellect and his tre-| thoritative. Reasons would not be given, and apar mi^ Up™’who nasso>f mendons vices. I only make these illnstra-1 if th? spirit had large cronbativeness, and the i S fe aL l a vlr^^^ ^
tions for the purpose of introducing a wider 5 medium large eambativeness, a double self-1 further rtp-fribinw

..to race. Inder certain exceptional. maketho contHd wry repulsive, anarchic, PrtrrpPt j-nt aavn
. Hence * conditions they are not normal, but they are iconoclastic and unsparing: and to heighten 1 thnnelit The ‘-tab-men*•» dewrirA ./i ^ *

Jsk, Tli<f Nemok* Camp Meeting. Whn Was Melrlilze - 
dec? Beyotid the Veil5 Captain Jones’ Ghost. Prof. 
Uplutm’s Experience. “Correction” Explained. Notes ■ „= _q

, i ■ Jta »• f « *H Mstteninra form, |

Ewuni iw- letter u. m Dr. Ntmw wat-.;*. sutu?<>: ’ .lodgment i» toe execution of this proces-r, or 
r-v. :.-r-.u:<n vj'i^ taw M^ag. t-hs- m^. ■ the total activity of the intellectual facul-;
*FP4:LLiM w:,<!t siwtie fc^v.i,x,j. Tte'M:- ■ ii^- AH animal Jtto has, either developed or >

s^,em. MhceitottKus MirtiUi- | latent, the-e intellectual faculties. ’T: ■ _ . - . -................■ —- ,-------; ■
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principle in animal nature, is ! and cerebral weaklier. The intellectual; Hippo-ring the perceptive faculties were ^^^ of ihe khm j
4 F^Yi HOI DGK AL lATLlMIIOL ' personal because it has sennitional power; faculties cannot control the cerebellum; and sharp and wit large, with large ^lt-i-stwm i nfrt phU-p tuX wa-'anvihimr in if’ n 11.11 l y . ahd ^ ^ hj .lrtifis ^ in thp prw()^ (jf |Hya if Hs yigor is ^ np Itg orgauic M(,iil{.^ you would have sarca-m ! 1 S^ w f i H

Offered tor the Shortcomings of HediunH. : ^ologM evolution aud filling out the lat- may from sheer exhaustion cease to he ae-; and ndicule as the predominant feature of £ iM.u ^pa a ^.-.rf ’ im(. X'/bbLi.lor ^oricomingA 01 _i< orflfanie possibilities of the organism, so ; tive. Then there is an unbalanced condition the control. So that in a spirit returning to *
to* n^ a, at^M, * Mr^..« i SlSSlfc* is: JS “‘WSirt^ :»•S!^’!:  ̂ i ^’ A *r « * '>>^-«*i

P'Eiigw.” I said, “ I am here.” The voice 
said, “fffil my darling. Here, Eugene, I 
brought your two children to you.” I to *k 
one of the children in my lap and held it. ami 
said, “ Who is this?” The vmc.‘ said. “ Don’t 
you know?” It is Alexander, litth Alex, that 
we used call Hubbuhha.” That was what

4?" ‘ ■ 'rC * n • .>' /< ,- ‘ * o’z-; pre-sion of every creature that you can find j then be strongest. To show you what I mean, = tlm psychology of the medium in proportion
c tew, 1J riffle at u 1 nt "?? batin rtntf HeM * npon ^g fftW Of this earth. = the abuses which we are speaking of are ■ to the 'development of its power as an indivi-L

‘ at Ifon. A.lLbaileust 'ntitiie.Ln'V^^ Now, I want you to realize thia great fact
ant baiitji, Aiujurt ILtk, 18S;. • in nature as a general principle that organic

-----  l nature is traveling on to develop a more per- 
^.•iWHfwtfeeteugfcF^^^ feet differentiation. The more complicated

■'h-G:! • ’ tbe organism, the more profound the iutel-
Gaal evening, friends! I am pleased to I ligenee and varied the psychological phe- 

meet vou, and tii endeavor to elucidate to the ‘ nomena. In the earliest forms of life, when ; 
best of my ability any problem in spiritual; the organism was simple and homogeneous 
psychology which may be put to me. Since 1 in its character, there was the least ex- 
I came within the psychological environ-1 pression of consciousmss. This eonseions- 
mont of this meeting, I have heard certain . ness increases its voluble power through its 
observations touching the question of com- environments; the environments surrouml- 
parative psychology in which you are Drier*' ing tho consciousness in the organization 
ested. I will, first of all, make a few re-i first, and then in the circumstances snr- 

t rounding that organization; so that cireammarks.

as if a

found to exist the most in insane asylums , mil expression upon earth; ami that, eharae- 
whore the intellectual faculties have no eon-; t?r whieh is represented in the control will 
trol at all. Tlie passions run wild without . . . • . . .
any curb or prudence.

There is no evil so calculated and which is 
to day doing so effective work—there is no 
evil in the present age so pregnant with de
struction to the civilization and the manhood !

be an exaggerated character; not a true char
acter in the proper sense of the term, but a 
combination, just as light can be colored by 
the medium through whieh it passes in com-
ing to you. 1 want you to clearly see that wo used to call one of our little boy-'. I said 

“Caroline, are you happy?” “Perfectly,”the braintis an instrument; that the develop-5 the voice said. I then* looked and siwih- 
ment of thav brain is the key to the p-syao- 4 face my Wjfp aq piajniv as j vW Kaw anv 

- ------------ ------ ------ - ------- - -...... .. logical characteristics of the control. A test < {>ne. She sank “ I told yon I would come and 
It runs on 10 old age, 111 Loth sexes the world medium who gives names must have large sp(i you> Don’t vou remember I told vm tv 
over. Religious influences do not restrain it. J perceptive faculties, a very sensitive mental I ;ove was stronger than death?’ That vak

of the world, as the abuse of the passions in ! 
man and in woman. It begins in childhood.'

Education will not curb it, but universally ; development and d?ep convolution!* in the, 
the vices of personal abuse destroy more or- • cerebrum. With these conditions and a large 
ganisms than the cumulative mistakes of the individuality spirits can be delineated; with

This is 11 siihioet whieh has obtained as vet stances as a.part of the cause, environments ; human race. My words cjuM be corroborat-; large language and individuality ami form 
bnt verv little attention from the. savants ^ a l#urt of the cause ami the life principle ed by those who have charge of prisons; by j combined, names eau be given. If time be 
-•-$"- - ’ ■ • in nature as another part of the cau^e active- those who are acquainted with the habits of 1 small, times to relation to the circumstances ■

ly associating or cooperating with one an- lunatics; by* those who have the management | of a life ean net he given, or dates will be
other, produce the manifestation of organic, of children in large public institutions; by erroneously spoken; aud if form be small the .

the day. You know when you come to dis
cuss the problem of psychological develop
ment, you must take into consideration the 
whole animal kingdom. It has often occur
red to you, where does conscious immortality • 
begin in tlie animal kingdom? Does it be-; 
giit with man, or are other animals besides 
man immortal? Are there animals in the

exactly what she* had told to me before her 
death. She touched me with her hand, and 
I said, “ Carrie, would vim like me to nag 
one of the songs you loved to hear?” she 
said, “ Yes.” I sang an old bill la I in Russian 
whieh was a favorite with Jut, and in whieh
she joined mo, her video being very di-dimd 
and audible. Now I am confident no on.’vital power which you see in the world to- those who are acquainted with life in all its ! utterances will be incoherent, diffusive--not present in the circle but mv'self snrdro to;.^ 

day. : phases. I have not exaggerated the state-! iu order. If eventuality be small, there will siaa. I then sang anotlu-r «ong in Rus-ion
Well, this is what I havo to say: not what

I would like to say upon comparative psy
chology, for it is one of the most important

Spirit-world? These are questions which subjects, and one of the most interesting, or 
puzzle you. In fact you are puzzled about I should be, to intelligent Spiritualists. What 
sociology, about the phenomena of life in the can there be more interesting for a man to 
Spirit-world. I must first of all here confess think about than to try to find the marvelous 
my inability in speaking to you, in dealing intellectual power displayed in the little 
with a subject of this difficult' nature. In ant? Yesterday I took a walk in company 
turtminhM t mnoiha matafchvdnai in mw with my medium and another, and I was 

deeply interested in the sensations which I 
took from the little forms of nature, physi
cally expressed, which I saw. I was acquaint
ed with the subject in my earth-life, but it 
comes back to me. as I see the dual expres
sion of nature now in its physical organism. 
It strikes me this is the line upon which the 
intelligent man, in the days which are to 
come, will find the spiritual demonstrations 
of the future—in comparative psychology. 
Man is a strange, marvelous production. He 
is; the production of the ages, and the pro
duetion, more correctly speaking, of those 
antecedent forces which are expressed in 
the animal kingdom the last. Mind-pow
er can best express itself in states phys
ically adapted to a vigorous physical ac
tivity. Through nature environments de
termine the character of the organization, 
hereditary forces of vital transmission de
termine character. The psychology as well 
as the organization of man depends upon his 
food, npon the heat developed in the country 
In which he lives, upon the mental condi
tions under which he is trained, so that man, 
psychologically, is a creature of geography. 
Tn this mental condition, when spiritually 
acted upon (and it is always spiritually act
ed upon) man stands related to his con
sciousness. Man stands related to his un •

‘ ment of the fact at ail. It destroys the vig
orous mentality of the race. It is associated 
in its most marked phases with the unde
veloped races of the world. Wherever you 
go, wherever you look, you will find this mas
ter vice predominating. With sensitive or- 
{janizations it is peculiarly so. The psycho- 
ogical effect of the Spirit-world upon medi-

be nothing inspirational in relation to his- in which she joined no* as before. .Is i beguntory. If causality be large, theories will be j0 sjng sjie K,ms ^5,1,5 np t0 rn„ ail(l p|s^.e,»
promulgated. If ideality be added to causal- her hand upon my head and stroked myity.those theories and speculations will bloom : ^j^r^ afjer ^ iji-^ ; ^.p} ppr hands for
into transcendentalism, and the spirit that

the first place, I must be metaphysical in my 
explanation. Man eensates in three sensa
tional modes of co«sciou*mes8, length, breadth 
and thickness; and the philosophy of form is 
the philosophy of the Spirit-world when cor
rectly rendered. You know every thing in 
form. There is a concept in consciousness 
which is form, and the mind conveys to every 
objective idea (using the term in the sense of 
Spinoza), that every object in nature is the 
idea the mind gives to that objective idea 
when harmoniously related to consciousness 
of form. You have a conception of form in 
three dimensions,-length, breadth and thick
ness. All animal life possesses in degree 
perceptive faculties; not all alike, but in de
gree. Some animals have very small percep
tive faculties and some very large. Some in
sects have tremendously large perceptive 
faculties. They sensate nature where you 
cannot touch it at all. A common bonse-fly 
cau see, with its spectrum analysis fully un
folded, colors you have never seen, and colors 
which you never will see. Color Is simply 
motion. Motion is its degree and plane of 
sensation. When light on the molecules of 
ether are moving at the rate of (JOG,000.000 
vibrations per second, you see. Any thing 
very much below that you do not see. Any 
thing very much above it you can not see. 
You can not see spirits sensationally, because 
the wave motions of spirit vibration are far 
above the solar spectrum of material sensa
tion. So that if your eyes could be changed 
in their optical structure and suited to na
ture in her ethereal*modes of action you 
would sen«ate the Spirit-world around you.

The difference between objective sensation 
through the organs, and clairvoyance inde
pendent of the organs, is simply a condition 
of vibration. The mental realm of spiritual 
emanations vibrates through the structure 
of the brain, and the consciousness clairvoy
ance takes it on—drinks it in. ConsciouRneas 
vibrates with the objective thought without 
passing through the organic channels of sen
sation; but it is sensation notwithstanding. 
Clairvoyance is sensation Everything that 
passes la the way of knowledge into eon-

conscious consciousness. Now, what do I 
mean by this? There is the man; the son! 
consciousness is an attribute of that soul. By 
consciousness I mean that conceptive har
mony between the soul, the man, and the en
vironment. When the conditions of sensa
tion are harmonious there is a concept and a 
precept in consciousness. But I have some
thing which preceded consciousness. There 
was a time when I was not conscious, but I 
was. There was a time when I began to be 
conscious. There are some thinw that I am 
doing now of which I have no consciousness. 
You are doing things now of which yon are 
unconscious, and the soul of man is doing 
something whieh yonr consciousness can not 
control. All involuntary motion is outside 
of your conscious control. When the soul

comes back to touch such an organization 
will make it spin in those directions. The 
strongest tendencies of the brain will claim 

urns, is upon the intellectual faculties first, the psychology.
In all control there is involuntary influence,; Where the habits and associations of a 
and with strong spiritual natures passionallv j medium’s life throw that medium into chan- 
developed in earth-life it is transiently felt ?neh of vice, that psychological influence will 
upon the medium. When mediums aro badly strike those cultivated faculties, whether they 

be intellectual, moral or vicious, and those
upon the medium. When mediums are badly 
managed by the Spirit-world, when mediums 
sit too much, and do not give the Spirit-world 
a chance to restore the psychical equilibrium 
of the intellect.it happens. With ali mediums 
there are spirits with magnetic power to take 
away from the sensational consciousness the 
peculiar psychological influencesof the spirit, 
When there is time for these spirits to oper
ate, the work is completely done. When not 
so, the work is not completely done, and sen
sational convictions, impulses and tendencies 
are left behind. But these are overworked 
andbadly regulated mediums, as far as their 
psychology is concerned.

Their moral delinquencies can be account
ed- for, in consequence of the animal sensa
tion of reproduction being In the cerebellum, 
and the cerebellum not being exhausted by 
intellectual work which exhausts the cere
brum. The machine is moving at tho same 
rate on the unconscious as on tbe conscious 
plane, while it is exhausted on the conscious 
plane and the power of government is large
ly withdrawn there. I will give you an ex
ample which came under my observation 
while superintending this medium in Liver
pool. There was a gentleman who sat in 
Parliament for the borough of Derby, a 
gentleman esteemed throughout the length 
and breadth of England as the sailor’s 
friend. He was affected in this way: a 
symptom of exhaustion and weariness, a 
longing for rest and passionate enjoyment. 
He actually in private assaulted a lady while 
in this state of intellectual exhaustion. It 
has been common with lawyers, ministers of 
religion, editors of papera-all men who.are 
liable to a very large drain of the cerebral 
energy. This drain produces an unbalanced 
eondition.when the cerebellum and its activ
ity predominate in the animal nature. The 
only way to practically meet this difficulty is 
to educate all who are liable to overwork 
the brain, or to be strained by it by too long 
an abnormal mental activity.

will be the tendencies. Tho tendencies will
always run in the direction of the strongest 
physical or organic expression. So that in 
this work of control there is a perfect science,

about ten minutes. I said to her. “ Caroline, 
is there a future?” She said, “ Why of course 
there is, Eugene. Don’t you see your own 
Carrie?” I felt as if a new revelation had 
been given to me. Then the voice of some 
one else came up and said, “ Don’t worn: 
your Carrie is perfectly happy. She has Jed 
a good life. Take courage and lead the same 
sort of a life and you will come to her.”

Ono thing I noticed about the appearance 
of the spirit of my wife-for sneh I now L ei 
bound to call it--was tho absence of a tooth.
She eaid to me, “ Eugene, you know I lov, 
that tooth through the medicine I took,”

perfect order and necessity. Law reigns here I which was the fact, aud which helped -con- 
net ii vnir»nu 1 n nvnrif Hnnnvfninvit naTnt*A a * « • z-» * • . ..as it reigns in every department of nature. 
It seems to me that never cau the spiritual 
movement be established upon a solid found
ation until there is a correct spiritual psychol
ogy; until man realizes what he is investi
gating—whatamount of spirit, what amount 
of individual intelligence, what amount of 
mental power, and what the organization has 
to do with the rendering and the expression 
of that power. The abuses in social and per
sonal life, the mistakes and the infelicities 
of connubial relations, the inharmony in the 
social compacts of the world, all come back 
to this question of organization in relation 
to a correct psychology. The soul-world 
strikes the involuntary as well as the volun
tary sensations of the organism. A complete 
embodiment of these forces it becomes; but it 
never destroys the personality, and I will not 
place upon tho Spirit-world the vices which 
are observable in the world to-day.

firm my identification of her. Suddenly sho 
vanished from my sight. During my con
versation with my wife the medium was fre-

Man stands related to his environment, 
and it is that power within him which is 
fighting the external, which is seeking to 
give an expression to the internal, and which 
expression is limited by the environment. 
While this fight is going on and up to a 
higher standard of moral and intellectual de
velopment, there is no excuse for a lapse in 
virtue. Mediums must be held responsible 
in the ethics of the psychology of to-day. 
Mediums and all men must be held responsi
ble for the deeds they do, whether they be 
normal or abnormal. For the utility of 
progress, the necessities of civilization and 
the achievements of culture, it is necessary 
that man should never be relieved of his re
sponsibility to social harmony, intellectual 
development and moral progress.

quently talking at tho same time, and I heard 
other spirit voices. I was a total stranger to 
the medium and every one else in the circle.

Count Mitkiewicz related many little in
cidents connected with the above a^ancofbuY 
I have omitted all except what I thought 
bears directly on the materialization. It is 
needless to say he came away a firm believer 
in the reality of what he saw. Your report
er interviewed several others who were at 
the same stance. They all confirmed the 
Count's statements, and said they saw the 
materialization as above narrated. The Count 
afterwards visited Dr. Henry Slade and wit
nessed writing in broad daylight above the 
table between closed slates (one message be
ing in French).

i

There is no certainty as to when Buddha 
lived and died. The Ceylon school of Bud
dhists fix the end of his career at 243 R C. 
European scholars, however, are inclined to 
place the date later by a century or more.

The debt of Arizona is estimated at $WXV 
(XX).

Dr. Kleiber, of St. Petersburg, has calcu
lated that 4.4150 pounds of meteoric du-t fall 
on the earth every hour, which amounts to 
more than 11,435 tone a year. This is equal 
to about two ounces to each square mile of 
the earth's surface.

intellect.it
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“ Inveterate Sciolism.”

Ite tbe Mur of tbe HoUdaFhUoeoohlo*! JouhmI:
Under the above heading Dr. Joseph Rodes 

Buehanan has another article in your paper 
of September 5tb, in reference to my lecture 
on Solar Physics and my reply to his former 
strictures on said lecture. After carefully 
reading these communications I was forced 
to the conclusion that there are mental and 
moral fossils in science as well as those 
found in nature, dug from the earth or scat
tered ou its surface. I simply repeated Dr. 
Buchanan’s words in whieh he attempted to 
draw my photograph, so to speak, and mark
ed his words with proper quotation signs, 
and when he saw this picture which his own 
hands had sketched, it looked so ugly that he 
really imagined that I must have been ter
ribly excited when I called some of his ex
pressions “ low flings and sneers.” He says: 
“Dr. Miller appears to feel very badly treat
ed and to become quite angry on account of 
my exposing his errors in plain language.”

Now, let me assure, my opponent, once for 
all, that my temper never comes up against 
ordinary specimens of humanity, much less

demned by writers on solar physics. New, 
Dr. B. and Mr. J. will have to admit my pos
tulate that the atmosphere does refract the 
rays of tbe sun, and that refraction produces, 
or as they claim, collects the heat to a nar
rower compass. But Mr. Jackson says that 
refraction of the rays of light is stronger in 
the morning when the air Is cool and fresh, 
“ and when the sun has attained its greatest 
angular altitude it scorches us with its most 
fiery rays.” By this statement of the subject 
Mr. Jackson betrays an ignorance of the sub
ject of atmospheric refraction that would be 
inexcusable in any graduate of our ordinary 
highschools. Does ne not know the differ
ence between hemispheric and concentric re
fraction? The former occurs in the morning 
aud evening, the latter when the sun as
cends toward the zenith. Does he not know 
that the rays of the sun striking the common 
lens at one side produces very little or no 
heat, while the rays falling directly upon the 
face of the lens will produce intense burn
ing? If he does not know the difference be
tween hemispheric and concentric refraction 
I can have no farther controversy with him. 
It would be a waste of time io “kick at noth
ing.” If lie is aware of the distinctions above

disease in the motory centres gives paralysis. 
Any one centre may be destroyed without 
materially injuring the others; but the ac
tion of one centre affects others. Tbe centres 
may be operated by other means than the or
dinary nerves. The auditory nerve is the 
usual channel of operating the auditory 
centre; but this centre can be operated or 
reached through the teeth. Light is the or
dinary stimulus of the optic nerve, but take 
two men into a dark room and excite the op
tie nerve of each with electricity and the 
sensation of each will be light. No one will 
therefore venture to say that the only way of 
reaching the visual centre is through the op
tic nerve.

toe human eye is; and when there is not the 
faintest hope that a microscope will ever be 
constructed capable of discerning * molecule 
of matter, one cannot help believing that toe 
supersensory world is far more extensive 
than toe world of sense.

However, vast efforts are being made every 
day to demonstrate the new force. Mental 
contagion in panics, the transmission of vital 
energy from young to old people, and toe 
careers of great men, are some proofs of it. 
If science has not told us what it is, she has 
shown us what it is not. Lord Lindsay, in 
England, created a magnetic medium in 
which a piece of iron fell as if falling through 
thick mud; yet such a medium had not the 
slightest effect on the human brain. The ex
periments of Galvani have shown a certain 
affinity; and the revival of experiments on 
corpses with electricity have shown that the 
nerves mav be made conductors—but nothing 
like assimilating any known rqrce to the life- 
giving force has taken place. We should not 
wonder at this when after four or five thous
and years we have not yet the faintest idea 
of what nervous action in the living body 
consists of.

There is au immense force that governs

As the nerve centres may be operated by 
other means than the ordinary ones, so they 
may be operated on by forces from within 
the organization. Not only so, but they may 
be operated by the neighboring centres. 
Physicians only are aware of the visions, 
nightmares, and false tastes to which preg
nant women are subject. It is the same nerve 
stimulus that is used to conjure up a vision 
of the imagination, or to place a thing “ in 
the mind’s eye,” as it is that brings the figure 
of the exterior object to the visual centre, i

«m, uwBun-u auu w«n infseneu bcwuuuc........... -......  -______ -......... - Doubtless, when the object is raised from the and keeps the universe in order. We do not
fossils that have beau so incornorated into place him beyond the range of any further ; interior there are illusionsTTmttoese happen know what it is; we only know its effects. 
tJiPir Jifitnrps that to WAPn triAm a wav nv Uvuio irom niv- <— — ------------- t -
thc nl™,! bu.^ d unuii 1“ referencedo my statement of the post- hundreds of trivial ones, sound, color, time, chaos would reign. There is a mental force
lates might oan«e them to exclaim like one tive and negative electric conditions holding and distance, are all illusions—there are no equally and similarly demonstrable. Its ef- 
of old “Ye have taken awav mv gods and «the planets in their orbits, he gets excited such positive things. If there were no ears feeds are too vague yet to call it a science, 
what Imve I more” He tirinkq mv'aiwer arose i and eavs: “Shades of Kepler, Newton, La- and auditory nerve and centre, we should It is possible that nature intended man to be * - ” - * • . ? . . j_ । piaee} 'Herschel and your compeers, what have no sound. There would be vibrations of an animal only. She has given him

'-Isay you?” Well, this may help you, Mr. air, doubtless. [ sufficient coarse senses

against the venerable defenders of their care- - . ... ,
fullv treasured and well preserved scientific • referred to then his dishonesty and sophistry .

events that transpired during a fit of som
nambulism. In this case the obstruction of 
the action of the brain was caused by disease, 
instead of violence. It might be called a 
nervous shock, and be compared to the effect 
of switching a'train from one track to 
another. On the new track the train can 
have no knowledge of the events (bridges, 
stations, depots, etc.) that pertained to the 
old track. In this connection I clip the fol
lowing from eastern telegrams:

“Cincinnati, Aug. 30.—Ed. Burge, master 
mechanic of the Cincinnati Southern Rail
road shops here, was knocked down by a 
stroke of lightning in the storm on Saturday 
night. The news in this item is that since 
that event Mr. Burge has had perfect use of 
his left arm, which for five years before had 
been hanging limp and helpless from par
alysis.”

In this case there had been an obstruction, 
caused by disease, of nervous action, without 
which action the muscles are incapable of 
the slightest movement. Nothing was needed 
to effect a cure but to remove the obstruction. 
The electricity did this and “ the man was 
made whole.” I have no doubt but human 
magnetism, such as Le Roy Sunderland 
possessed, would have effected a cure even

the stern logic based upon undeniable postu-

better than lightning. There are two 
methods by which cures may be effected 
through human magnetism. First, mechani
cally, sending the magnetism along the 

........r................ nerves in a manner similar to the stroke 
and auditory nerve and centre, we should It is possible that nature intended man to be -• of lightning. Second, by stimulating the

on the exterior as well. Not to speak of It is called attraction of gravity; without it

l«!cause! he “ exposed my errors in plain Ian- 
guage.” Now, if he had used one single argu- 
m«nt against my theory of light and heat he ; Jackson; keep calling on these ancient lights, 
might talk about exposing mv “errors in Perhaps some inspiration may come from 
plain language.” Let any one read my lee- them that may give us more rational con- 
^FP *n y’1^1 J notice the contradictory e^’ons of a wiiversal cq^ wiav ts lutJ HB rft:Ht!)L umuny nupiu>eni.wu vl u»mu. nuewn mm;
statements of astronomers and scientists and ; now involved i^ fancy there is sueh a thing as time to the other three will be so improved is a question
the vast divergence of opinions expressed on Pfejing “merta^ Newton now knows ^ or ^ ox> and there can be no sueh ; for the future; but we are fully certain that
a subject that Dr. B. would have us believe is any thing or the attairs or eartn ne must tM distance in an inflnite where there j we have not a sixth sense; and we are equal-
perfeetly understood, and in reference to ^ that his theory of light emission has - - i......................... . - 1
which he thinks there is no dispute. I quot- ®«» since been abandoned. Kepler said in
ed correctly from different authors who are *’“ ,^,avit“*,n" n’nnaHnaa nnt JJian ^^ ^ a U1UIUUIU aB UHlies H¥(, in
considered standard authority, and in this account fully for the revolution of the planets watpr ah kinds of matter are adapted to
way proved that they were many millions of in eliptic orbits. Laplace found it difficult •- ..................................................................
degrees apart in their estimate of the intens- to account for the movement of the satellites 
ity of solar radiation. Why did not Dr. B. around their primaries. No two writersnow 
refer to this and explain the reason why agree on the subject referred to in my lee- 
these standard authorities differ so much on ture, and yet Dr. B. says these are * well 
a subject that he claims to be amongst the known principles of science, about which 
“ well established facts.in science ”? When there is neither doubt nor dispute among the 
I stated my experiments with the water lens ■ well informed. Are not my quotations from 
both double convex and concavo-convex, ami ^e different authors, in reference to their 
wito them kindled a fire from the sun’s rays conflicting opinions correct ? They are, and 
after they had passed through eight inches he cannot deny it. How will my opponents, 
of ice cold water, why did he not refer to who appear horrified at my statement of a 
this and endeavor to explain these phenomena - repulsive force between electrical conditions, 
on his hypothesis that- tlie lens only concen-1 explain the fact that with the passage of my 
trates the heat existing in the sun’s rays to hand oyer a paper 23 x 33 inches I produced a 
a smaller compass? Where was this intense force that resisted the force of gravitation 
heat in the sun’s raj's in their passage hy IJj pounds in one minute? How will 
through eight inches of ice-cold water, and s explain the passage, of the sun’s rays 
then through a cold water lens? Oli ’ it was i through eight inches of ice cold w-ater. and 
latent while iu the cold water, he may tell then through an ice lens and producing an 
us; but it must be remembered that the idea intense heat and burning without warming 
of latent heat was exploded with the phlo-: the water or melting the ice lens? How will 
gistie theory of the ancients. Heat and light f they.explain the fact that with all the boast
are not material substances that can he add- < ed discoveries of modern times no two writ- 
ed to or abstracted from bodies on which | ^ now agree in reference to the nature of

thein that may give us more rational con-

THERE IS NG COLOR ’ to enable him to live as such. He is coniin-
in any object; it is contained in the light.. ually improving on them. Already the tele
Time is the succession of ideas, or rather it is scope, microscope and telephone have won- 
this that gives the sensation. We cannot derfully improved two of them. Whether the

nervous system of the patient when he will 
I cure himself. This may he done by magnet- 
■ izing him; by talking to him, or by a violent

nervous shock. The following gives an ill
ustration of tho latter method:

is no fixed point. They are all human con- ly certain that we very much need one.
ceptions; nature knows nothing of them. f . To those higher intellects who believe in ms latter jays, Gravitation atone hops nor । M8n >Ives jH a medium as fishes live in

the animals that live in it, as the animals
are the same thing but a little more highly 
organized; they are formed from their sur
roundings. Man, out of the air, gasps and 
dies as a fish out of water; air is his natural 
medicine. It is composed of many things. 
If a drop of water were shaken it would no 
doubt affect all the animalcules in it.. If a 
dynamite cartridge be thrown into a pond, 
aud an explosion takes place, fishes turn up 
dead rods away. If a gunpowder factory 
explodes, men are stunned and windows 
are broken half a mile away. If a man 
close by is spoken to in a low voice he 
hears it; to reach a man at a distance the 
voice must be louder to cause greater vibra
tions of air; but let the vibrations caused by 
the utterance of a word be but communicated

the efficacy of grace, and the influence of the 
devil-theory enunciated will, no doubt, ap
pear ridiculous. But these gentlemen should 
pause and think. The advocates of telepathy 
do not seem so absurd as the early reformers 
did at the time. Disease was formerly a vis
itation of God; it is now certain that many 
diseases arise from germs produced by filth. 
The time may not be far distant when the in
stigation of the devil as a cause for crime 
will also cease. There is every reason to hope 
that full demonstration will be made some 
day either by the aid of improved photogra
phy or some other scientific instrumentality.

A carpenter, whose left arm had been near
ly useless from rheumatism for fifteen years, 
lost his hold while on the roof of a five-story 
building and commenced sliding towards the 
eaves. The consciousness that a horrible 
death stared him in the face, stimulated 
nervous action in the highest degree, and 
when rescued he found that he had recovered 
the use of his arm. In this ease even the 
non-professional reader will readily perceive 
the “ why.” Uric acid had fallen into the 
circulation, and not having been eliminated 
from the system, it was aggregated around 
the nerves of the arm, rendering it fixed or 
partially so. Thought of death caused such 
a violent shock tothe nerves that the “jam 
was broken,” as men say when “driving 
logs”; the uric acid was scattered audthe 
arm was healed.

We have “ healing mediums,” and many of 
them imagine that they derive their power 
solely from the spirits. I will not deny that 
the spirits often lend their aid in healing, 

: but must insist that the healing may be

At present we can rest satisfied at seeing the 
first glimmering of a new science that may 
yet revolutionize the world.

No notice whatever is here taken of toeBoston School of Science tests, nor of the j S/S 
doctrines upon which that school is founded.;

to a current of electricity, and only for the i The metaphysical theory of Giordano Bruno 
induction of the earth tlie word would bo | is clearly out of place in a purely scientific 
heard around the world. Electrical vibrations I article.—Toronto Mail.

drunkenness is related to these which we
have been considering. The vertigo is not 
caused in the least by chemical action, for 
alcohol is inert and incapable of acting upon 
the brain. Galvanism is an active agent and 

■ will act upon a dead nerve, or upon the nerve 
, after the person is dead. Alcohol would do 
j the same but for its inertia.

pass through the human body. Put a glove ' 
on the left hand and place tlie hand oh the ‘ 
ear of another, then connect the right- hand |

they manifest* themselves? If f were to put' its heat or tllQ intensity the^ oicSFoS^ will Ve heard I _

ocbdu^^ t« n, * by that other. If such vibrations are so hea^
.. - how much less vibrations would be required - - -

feci that there exists a very intimate rela- ■ C®!^ of conjecture, guessing at many tilings <fL8i“ anWm?‘ inv^r-^^ 4° al,ove ^e^ia^ an account of the singular » to tho heart through the veins. The result 
tion between ■ about which we know but very little, S3 we : l«“± 0 C1WtL phenomena which resulted front  .......-................... .. ..............................

the simple question, “ What is heat?” to Dr.; of solar radiation? . 
B., he would be compelled to reply, “ I do not Finally, why wasw nun 
know.” He might talk learnedly about the | ® a subject where all are out on the broad

tion between heat, light, electricity, magnet-: a^ut which we know but very htcl?, so we j 
ism and chemical action; and that thev may niay as well dismiss this subject, for the 
all be made to pro luce one another'inter- present, ami I will pay no more attention to ; 
changeably, either as forces or effects; bnt of o’hcr articles on the subject.
the true nature and origin of these ever re- Chicago, III.Chicago, III. Adam Miller. M. D.
curving and interchanging forces he can tell =^==r^
us nothing. When the great Sir Isaac New-1 TELEPATHY.
ton was asked, “What is gravitation?” he re- —. > , , , « . , -
plied, “ It is a force iu nature whieh I do not The sixth Sense Viewed From a Scientific £^*1* J}?®®!^ 
Understand and cannot explain.” The man
ifestations of the laws of gravity are much 
plainer and more easily understood than the au,aUl™.„uv
fitKof®“»X£‘teiS mindexerclwauinn^^ 

ture is from their visible manifestations; and 
when we make our theories, bend and buckle
to our preconceived prejudices and only be
lieve certain things because some one else 
has believed and published them, we are liable 
to remain in the fogs and mists of antiquat
ed and erroneous opinions.

When Hans Lippersheim, a Holland jewel
er, first discovered the magnifying power of 
the glass lens, and applied to the authorities 
of his country for a patent on his discovery, 
he was laughed at hy those who had the pow
er to withhold the patent, and one objection 
urged against his claim was that the thing 
was impractical and could only be looked at 
with one eye; but fortunately for the progress 
of science, others took up the subject until 
the telescope of Galileo swept the starry fir
mament and revealed a family of worlds 
with their satellites moving in harmonious 
concert around the central sun. The adher
ents to the old system of astronomy were 
afraid to look through Galileo’s telescope 
from a fear that they might see the moons of 
Jupiter, and perhaps cried out “ sciolism.” I 
do not, however, wish to class Dr. Buchanan 
among those who are opposed to progress In 
science or medicine, for ne has been consid
ered a progressive man for many years; and 
it appears the more strange that now, at his 
advanced age, instead of taking the sledge
hammer of logic to demolish new theories, 
advanced by a man in 'the very prime of his 
investigations, he should amuse himself by 
throwing soiled rags and cotton balls at his 
opponent, which have fallen to the ground 
before they reached the object at whieh they 
were aimed. Here is another one of the cot
ton balls thrown toward me. He says: “ It 
is quite evident that Dr. M.’s temper makes 
him a little wild. The hopeless condition of 
his reasoning faculties is shown in hisstill 
contending that refraction causes heat.” 
Now in* all seriousness does Dr. B. contend 
that it does not? Sir William Herschel says: 
“ The refraction of a thirty-two inch lens, of 
the sun’s rays will,, at the focus produce a 
heat sufficient to melt agate, rock crystals 
and the most refractory metals into an in
visible gas.”

And now, Mr. Editor, while on this subject 
of refraction of the sun’s rays, allow me to 
notice the statement of another writer who 
has taken up the same subject in your paper 
and who also appears to be an expert in 
throwing dusty cotton balls'—not arguments 
—at your correspondent. His name isJ. G. 
Jackson. I introduce his statement here 
with * view of paying my respects to him in 
the same sentence in which I answer my old 
opponent, Dr. B. But before proceeding on 
turn subject, let me give a few specimens of 
his scientific methods of treating an oppon
ent. Four times he uses the word “ sciolism,” 
and through his article occur the following 
expressions in which he indulges from a 
want of argument to meet my statements. 
Look at these choice bits of rhetoric: “ab
surd notions,” “crude speculations,” “ignor
ant speculations,” “ridiculous,” “egregious 
errors,” “unmeaning stuff,” “false state
ments,” “preposterously false.” These are 
the weapons that this defender of antiquated 
fossils uses to meet any thing that runs 
across tbe track of the almost Innumerable 
contradictions in turn advocated and con

MThc Wonders of the Human Mind.”

BT PROF. W. II. CHANEY.
| Alcohol affects the brain by reason of elogg- 

, 1 ing the mouths of the capillaries, for the cap- 
In yf® issue of Aug. 22, b-^, i find under iHaries refuse to take up alcohol anti return

a “jam,’- as the log-driver would say, 
. tiiC bram, causing a loss of all memory of । something like the uric acid in the carpen- 

visionary hallucinations ' events prior to the accident, the man having, {ter’s arm. This “jam” by its mechanical 
i are caused in two ways, injury to ihe optic unconsciously, become a bigamist, and sub- ? pressure upon the brain arrests its action, 
.nerve or to the visual Mitr?. If au indi- sequently restored to his former conscious-1 causing vertigo. The pressure increasing, 
: virtual with both of them unimpaired, and i new by a blow on.hisinead from a footpad, [the poor fool gradually loses consciousness. 
5 nothing abnormal, has a vision there must > 1®° conclude with the remark that philoso- < a blow upon the skull, even without fraetnr- 

he a natural cause. The objects seen by the ' ^“^ "n<’ ’"“‘“"I-™™ ”“ ^<«-^ ™ +^ > ----- “ -'" =-a... ‘>-----------’------------

or those seen by the exhausted debauchee, 
seem to them as real as the objects of ordin- 

, . . . „ . ary vision. The sensation of seeing au ex-
The theory has been advanced, that one ferior object is caused, no doubt, by the 

molecules of the visual centre placing them
selves, or being placed, in a certain manner 

- . or position. When disease, or injury, or con-
and nerves of the person influencing and tinual fasting, weakens the parts the mole- 

cules of the centre assume the position when 
the object is only thought of strongly and 
continually. Hence religious and other vis
ions. Now if the strong character can affect 
the weak, which we see every day—-that is, 
the strong cause the weak to think as they 
do—much more so can one in difficulty—a 
parent and son—affect a weaker one. Person
al identity, consciousness, are pre-dominant 
ideas of the strong. Then one can under
stand one man’s impressing himself on 
another so that that other shall continually 
think of him; and that the continual thought, 
acting on an impaired visual centre, will ul
timately bring visions of the one thought of 
which will seem as real as the objects of or-

Standpoint.

by means of a connection caused by molecu
lar action of some kind between the brain

those of the one influenced. It is the only 
theory that will explain all the facts. There 
are many kinds of molecular action which 
are only manifest to particular senses. Light 
is manifest to the sense of seeing; air, heat, 
and electricity to the sense of feeling; and 
the molecular action which proceeds from 
toe decomposing body of a dead animal is 
only manifest to the sense of smell. Were it 
not for the olfactory nerves we should not 
know of such action. But there is a particu-
lar kind of molecular action that is not mani
fest to any human sense, such as magnetism 
and nerve force. We now know that when 
molecular vibration reaches a certain point 
it then becomes supersensory.

Heretofore all things or causes which were 
supersensory have always been held to be 

-supernatural. There can be nothing super
natural in a scientific sense. If mankind 
could not restrain its passions now any more 
than in past ages we would be able to see 
just as many ghosts as our ancestors did. No 
doubt they suffered greatly from excess, but 
if they had not, where would have been the 
legends, the poetry, the lore, and many of toe 
sciences, dark and otherwise. From toe 
Eleusinian mystery to toe last spiritual 
stance many are content to attribute all sup
ersensory causes to the supernatural, which 
has in the past been the greatest obstacle to 
investigation.

THE PHYSIQUE PART 
of man is a machine, toe stomach being toe 
furnace. This is not a mefephor, but an ac
tual fact. The chemical change occasioned 
by combustion in an ordinary furnace is not 
any different from the change caused in the 
stomach. Matter is simply changed, and 
turned into force or energy in both. The 
brain, through toe nerves, operates toe ma- 
chine. Certain nerves running from toe 
brain to tbe exterior of the body, or at differ
ent apertures, give exterior perception. This 
has been the puzzle of ages. How toe soul 
took cognizance of exterior objects has never 
been satisfactorily explained. When one 
begins at a supernatural theory it is difficult 
to get down to common sense. So long as toe 
brain and nerves are considered dead matter, 
exterior perception is inexplicable. A pic
ture is formed of au exterior object on the 
camera of the photographer—why does not 
toe surrounding matter have a sensation? If 
toe brain is mere dead matter, there is no 
more reason for a sensation on a picture being 
impressed on the retina than there is for a 
sensation in the dead matter surrounding the 
camera. The matter of the brain is living 
matter—that is, molecular vibration in it is 
millions of times faster than in ordinary 
matter. The image of toe exterior object is 
not only impressed on toe human retina, but 
on toe periphery of the optic nerve, that is on 
toe matter of the brain.

Certain portions of tbe brain are the seat 
of certain sensations. These are

THE NERVE CENTRES, 
or those portions of toe brain where the ter
mini of the different nerves merge in toe 
brain matter. A tumor in toe visual centre 
destroys toe sight; a lesion in the auditory 
centre destroys the hearing; and injury or

dinary vision.
Now grant for a moment the theory of the 

connection of nerve matter by molecular 
action, and that one can be made to think 
like another, and

THE MYSTERY OF SECOND SIGHT 
disappears. No doubt this is the question to 
be solved. It is plain it is no proof that it 
does not exist because we have no sense able 
to recognize it in any way. If that were so 
the world of the microscope has no existence. 
Take the following fact. A physician ampu
tates an arm, and buries the severed limb. 
The patient complains he is unable to sleep 
by reason of the fingers of the severed arm 
being doubled up, cramped, and painful. The 
physician explains that the feeling is caused 
by the irritation to the nerve in the body 
caused by the cutting. It does not allay the 
feeling of pain, however. The physician then 
goes to a brother practitioner, tells him the 
circumstances they set their watches togeth
er, one goes to where the limb is buried, the 
other goes to the bedside of his patient. In 
a short time the patient gives an exclama
tion of relief from the pain, and the physician 
notes the exact time. He afterwards sees 
his brother practitioner, and is informed that 
the arm was exhumed, the fingers found as 
described, and that he straightened them, 
noting the exact time of doing so. The time 
was found to correspond exactly with the 
time the patient expressed relief from the 
pain.

Again, place an iron nail within two inches 
of a magnet. In a short time the nail is mag
netic. In this case we know molecular action 
takes place between those two bodies; yet 
we have no sense telling us of the fact. We 
only know it by Its effects;. that is, by the 
nail having a magnetic quality whieh it did 
not have before being placed near the magnet. 
This nail retains the magnetic quality for 
some time, no matter to what distance it may 
be removed from the magnet; its molecules 
are affected by absorbing part of the magnet. 
It is reasonable to suppose that the connection 
subsists between the two bodies, so long as 
the magnetic quality remains in the nail. 
As we have no sense to recognize the trans/ 
mission of this quality we cannot recognize 
the connection. z

ANY MOLECULAR ACTION 
that can be recognized by any of the human 
senses must be very powerful. When one 
remembers the powers of the microscope, one 
can understand what* clumsy instrument

iuu vumiuuv bjiu iuB irmain mat yuuiwu- a mow upon me SKun, even wiinoui rraetnr- 
phers and metaphysicians are baffled in their ing it, will induce the same phenomena, 
endeavors to “ solve the problem.” This re- i namely, dizziness, or unconsiousness, accord
mark prompts me to offer a few suggestions, I inn. tn tim ft^o nt tha i>inu> uvan fi>nnni>t 
and first, let us groups together other facts 
related to this seemingly strange manifesta
tion of brain.

In a previous article for the Journal I 
called attention to the fact that all the 
ganglia of the nervous system were possessed 
withan intelligence adapted to the work of 
directing the action of the involuntary mus
cles, the phenomena being known as instincts 
and that this intelligence was entirely inde
pendent of the brain. The fact that this man 
was able to work, and appear sane enough 
for a lady to marry him, affords evidence of 
the correctness of my assertion; but notwith
standing there is intelligence independent of 
the action of the brain, there can be no con
sciousness. With the normal-action of the 
brain arrested, or obstructed, the conscious
ness is either destroyed, suspended, or meta
morphosed. In the case of this man there 
was simply au obstruction in the action of 
that portion of the brain which generates 
consciousness. During the acute stage, until 
the inflammation subsided, the man was in
sane, and sent to the asylum. When tbe in
jured fibres healed, having been thrown out 
of normal position by the injury, or inflam
mation, of course the action was abnormal 
and there could be no memory of the past be
cause there was no brain action to produce 
it. The blow by the foot-pad released the 
fibres from their unnatural and restrained 
conditions, when they resumed their normal 
action (like the breaking of * stiff joint) and 
the injury being slight, the acute stage 
speedily passed, and then the former memory, 
or normal consciousness, was restored.

We must, therefore, conclude that man is 
capable of two states of consciousness, nor
mal and abnormal. I once saw a blacksmith 
whose skull had been crushed in, obstructing 
the action of the brain, so that he was called 
unconscious. He lived three days, would eat, 
drink, sleep and rouse up to attend to the 
calls of nature, and yet he had no memory of 
the past. He possessed a kind of conscious
ness that might be called abnormal or in- 
stinctive, due to the action of the ganglia 
and nerves, but no consciousness that de
pended upon the action of the brain. He 
died without showing the least symptom of 
reaction.

There is the case reported of a lady who 
was very ill at the birth of her first child, 
and fell into a cataleptic trance. She re
covered her physical health, but all conscious
ness of tbe past was swept away. She ac
cepted of life and its conditions without* 
murmur. Six years elapsed; two more 
'children Were born and when the youngest 
was two years old it one day ran out into the 
street just as a carriage was passing, the 
horses running away. The mother saw the 
child knocked down, gave one shriek and fell 
into a fit of catalepsy. The family physician, 
the same who attended her during the first 
illness, was called in. After a long time she 
was restored, when her first inquiry was:

“Where is my little baby?”
The child was brought to her and she was 

told that it was only slightly injured. She 
turned away with a look of contempt, say
ing:

“ No, that is not my child; I mean my little 
baby.”

In a moment the doctor divined that she 
had awaked to normal consciousness, and so 
she had. The past six years were a blank to 
her and she oould no more recall any of the 
events of tost period than the sleep-walker 
can recall, during normal consciousness, the

ing to the force of the blow. Even thought, 
acting as a shock on the brain, will cause 
death. Yet the action is mechanical.

Galvanism is the product of a certain ar
rangement of zinc,carbon and sulphuric acid. 
Any disturbing environment arrests, derang
es, or modifies the manifestations, causing as 
great a mystery as a mental derangement. In 
olden times the good housewife would be 
greatly puzzled when her “soap would not 
come.” She thought that it was bewitched, 
or that the devil was in it, and the mystery 
was as great as the mystery of insanity. 
Moderns understand that a little acid would 
cause the derangement, because the lye has a 
stronger affinity for the acid than the grease. 
This seems to explain the problem, but why? 
The “ why” in this case is just as great a 
mystery as in the case of the man who lost 
normal consciousness and innocently com
mitted bigamy. I make no pretence of hav
ing solved the problem suggested in the 
Journal, for I deem that to be as impossible 
as for the finite to comprehend the Infinite. 
We cannot tell why galvanism comes from 
the zine, carbon and sulphuric acid anymore 
than why mind comes from a particular ar
rangement of nerve-cells. In noth cases we 
know it to be true, and that is all that we 
know about it. Both mind and galvanism 
are spirit forces, and both are generated by 
the action of matter.

It would bq, folly to claim that galvanism 
is the spirit of a departed being, and equally 
so to claim that mind is the ego, the immor
tal part of man. There is a constant ex
haust of matter in generating mind, as well 
as galvanism. Hence, food is an absolute 
necessity to supply the exhaust. When the- 
fire is extinguished, the blaze and smoke 
cease. They are only mortal, and depend, 
upon matter for existence. The same with 
galvanism; the same with the mind. To 
assert that mind is synonymous with the 
immortal part of man, is to deny immortality. 
Where there Is no cause, there can be no 
effect; where there is no brain, there can be 
no mind.

But the spirit, the ego, has It no mind? 
Not unless it has brains. You must first 
J rove that the spirit has brains, or I must 

eny that It has mind. Do I then deny 
that the spirit possesses intelligence? By no 
means; for without intelligence, immortality 
would be a total failure. The idea that there 
can be no intelligence without brain, seems 
as absurd as the hypothesis of the ancients 
that the heart was the seat of morality, in
telligence, etc. Perpetuating this error, 
Christians still talk about "a change of 
heart.” How about a change of liver? It 
would be far more rational, for a derange
ment of the functions of the liver will pro
mote immorality and even crime, whereas 
when the heart is thus affected, the man is 
likely to be rendered incapable of action, 
either good or evil.

Looking through the domain of Nature I 
am led to conclude that all force is endowed 
with an intelligence adapted to Its environ
ments. I witness its manifestations in the 
formations and properties of minerals; I 
trace it from the tiniest plant to the towering 
oak that defies the fierce tornado; I see it at 
every stage, from the intelligence of the twi
light monad to that of a Newton or Hum
boldt. Descending in the scale of intelli- 
genee, I find that mind disappears contem
poraneously with brain; both reach the same
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mind. On this coast we have gamblers who 
are clergymen, but clergymen are not always 
gamblers.

Judging by the analogies of Nature, I must 
conclude that the spirit is intelligent, and as 
I discover an ability to progress wherever I 
find intelligence, I must ascribe progression 
to the spirit. I deem its reasoning unanswer
able, yet it is fatal to the Christian hypothesis 
of a heaven and hell, where conditions are 
eternally fixed, or a hades of a fix. I cannot 
better define my conception of the human 
spirit than by naming it an “ intelligent 
force.” It is therefore a cause, independent 
of every other cause, and therefore eternal. 
But if I consider mind and spirit as synony
mous, then spirit is an effect, dependent up
on a temporary cause, and therefore mortal.

I desire the reader to understand that I 
maintain the existence of spirit throughout 
all nature, manifesting in myriads of forms, 
both as causes and effects, aside from the 
ego, or immortal part of man, which is also 
called spirit. I consider lightning as a 
spirit force, manifesting both as a cause and 
an effect: but gravitation, so far as I know, 
is solely a cause. I designate these as spirit 
forces because invisible and not susceptible 
of being studied save in manifestation. Here
in they correspond to the human spirit, and 
afford a stronger reason for being classed as 
spirit, than there can be for classing a lamb 
with a horse, under the title “ ungulata,” be
cause both have hoofs. The primal meaning 
of spirit is “ air in motion,” but as the air 
was'invisible, ami the immortal part of man 
also invisible, it received the name of spirit. 
Following out the analogy, heat and cold are 
spirit, being both effects and causes. The 
flower that you crush under your heel, 
yields up its spirit in a delicious odor. Find
ing nature so permeated with spirit, I wonder 
wliat pleasure a cold materialist can experi
ence in contemplating only the material, or 
visible. The moon, viewed merely as a ma
terial substance, inspires my admiration no 
more than an oil lamp; but when I think of 
her spirit, the gentleness of her Astrological 
phases, and the gigantic power that rolls up 
the tides of the ocean, she becomes to me a 
goddess of beauty and grandeur.

Portland, Oregon.

Woman an# tbe ^onodtoW.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
7?'*: West Sth Street, New York.] i

NEW EVERY MORNING.
Every day is a fresh Imnnulog, 

Every mom is the world made new.
You who are weary of sorrow and sinning, 

Here is a beautiful hope for you:
A hope for me and a hope for you.

Ail the pait things are past and over, ’
The tasks are done aud the tears are shed. ',

Yesterday’b errors let yesterday cover: j
Tester iayTs wounds which sinai ted and Kei ,
Are healed with tiie healing which dcb.t has i 

shed. ‘ I I
Yesterday now is a part of forever, I

fem I up in a sheaf, wh?ii Go 1 ho! Is tight, J
With glal davs, an! sad Jays, and Lad davs whieh ’ 

never I
Shall visit us more with their bloom and their I

Their fulness of suasMne or sorrowful night | 
Let them go, since we cannot re-live them, j

•'.'•ilia'-*, amt. aul cannot atone:
Go i lu His merer,receive, forg-v: them;

Oaiy tbe new days are our own, 
Tc-iby is ours, au-1 to-day alone.

Here are the skies all burnished brightly.
Hore is the spent earth all reborn,

Here are the tired limits springing lightly : 
To faeethesun and to share witli the morn '
In tiie chrism of dew and the e ml of dawn.

Ewy day is a frosh loginning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain,

And spite of old sorrow and older sinning, j 
Anti puzzles forecasted and possible pain, i
Take heart with the day and begin again, ■

-5’iHtB Coolidge. |
GEORGE ELIOT.

In reading the admirable Life of George 
Eliot, we have much that is interesting of 
the views as yell as the incidents of a nota
ble person, whose thoughts are always de
serving of notice. Among other things about 
women, she writes:

“What I should like to be sure Of, as a 
result of the higher education for women, is 
their recognition of a vast amount of social 
unproductive labor, which needs to be done 
by women, and which is now either not done 
at all or done wretchedly. I believe, and want 
it to be well shown, that a more thorough 
education will tend to do away with the odi
ous vulgarity of our notions about functions 
and employment, and to propagate the true 
gospel, that the deepest disgrace is to insist 
on doing work tor which we are unfit,—to do 
any sort of work badly.”

This is a truth upon which all thoughtful 
persons agree. Again she writes:

“ One must continually feel how slowly 
the centuries work toward the moral good of 
man. I believe that religion, too, has to be 
modified, * developed? according to the domi
nant phase,- -and that a religion more per
fect than any yet prevalent must express less 
care for personal consolation, and a more 
deeply awing sense of responsibility to man, 
springing from sympathy with that which 
is most certainly known to ns, the difficulty 
of the human lot.”

Here comes a truth which women must 
sometime learn, in these words:

“ We women are always in danger of liv
ing too exclusively in the affections, and 
though our affections are, perhaps, the best 
gifts we have, we ought also to have our share 
of the more independent life,—some joy in 
things for their own sake. It te piteous to see 
the helplessness of eome sweet women when 
their affections are disappointed; because all 
their teaching has boon that they can only 
delight in study of any kind for the sake 
of personal love; they have never contempla
ted an independent delight in ideas as an 
experience which they conld confess without 
being laughed at. Yet, surely, women need 
this sort of defense against passionate afflic
tion, even more than men.”

In view of the mortifying “re-actions” 
which are taking place among those who are 
numbered with progressive people, how wise 
te this sentence:

“ One has to dwell continually on the per
manent, growing influence of ideas in spite 
of temporary reaction, however violent, In 
order to get courage and perseverance for 
•any work which lies aloof from the immedi
ate wants of society.”

Again, how wide and sweet are these views 
upon religions:

“All the great religions of the world, his
torically considered, are rightly the objects 
of deep reverence and sympathy; they are the 
record of spiritual struggles which are types 
of our own. In this sense I have no antagon
ism toward any religious belief, but a strong 
outflow of sympathy. Every community met 
to worship tbe highest good (or God), carries 
me along in its main current....... the very 
nature of such assemblies being the recog

nition of a binding belief or spiritual law, 
whieh is to lift us into willing obedience and 
save ns from the slavery of nnregulated pas
sion or Impulse. (Mark the expression!) And 
with regard to other people, it seems to me 
that those who have no definite conviction 
which constitutes a protesting faith, may of
ten more beneficially cherish the good with
in them, and be better members of society by 
a conformity based in the recognized good in 
the public belief, than by a nonconformity 
whieh has nothing but negatives to utter. 
Not, of course, if the conformity would be ac
companied by a consciousness of hypocrisy. 
That te a question for the individual con
science to settle.”

Unfortunately, George Eliot declined to 
consider at all the power of mind over mind, 
or the subtle power of mind iu the realm of 
clairvoyance and spirit communion. The 
influence of George Lewes was against it. 
But Mr. Cross indicates her own condition, in 
.the following extract:

“In all that she considered her best writ
ing, she told me that there was a ‘not her
self’ whieh took possession of her, and that 
she felt her own personality to be merely the 
instrument through which this spirit, as it 
were, was acting.”

Was not this “ not me” areal inspiration, 
in which, for the time, she was lifted into 
the condition of tho characters she was de
scribing?

Mr. Cross continues: “Singularly free from 
the spirit of detraction, she was always anx
ious to see the best and noblest qualities of 
human beings or of books... .Her whole soul 
was so imbued with, and her imagination so 
fired by, the scientific spirit of the age, that 
she could not conceive that there was, as yet, 
any religions formula sufficient, nor any 
known political system likely to be final. 
She had great hope for the future, in the im
provement of human nature by the gradual 
development of the affections, and by the 
‘slow, stupendous teaching of the world’s 
events,’ rather than by means of legislative 
enactments.”....

“ She was keenly anxious to redress injus
tice to women, and to raise their general 
status in the community. This, she thought, 
could best be effected by improving their 
work, - by ceasing to be amateurs. She was, 
and wished to be, above all things, feminine, 
‘ so delicate with her needle aud an admira
ble musician.’ She was proud, too, of being 
an excellent housekeeper, an excellence at
tained from knowing how things ought to be 
done, and from an inborn habit of extreme 
orderliness. Nothing offended her more than 
the idea that because a woman had excep
tional intellectual powers, therefore, it was 
right she should absolve herself from her or
dinary household duties.

“It will have been seen from her letters, 
that George Eliot was deeply interested in 
the higher education of women, and that she 
was among the earliest contributors to Gir
ton College. ...In her view, the family life 
holds the roots of all that is best in our mor
tal life . ■ - It was often in her mind and on 
her lips, that the only worthy end of all learn
ing, all science, of all life, in fact, is that hu
man beings should love each other better. 
Culture merely for culture’s sake, can never 
be any thing but a sapless root, capable of ; 
producing, at least, a shriveled branch,”

“George Eliot was neither an optimist nor 
pessimist. She held to the middle term in
vented by herself, of ‘ nwliortet.’ She was 
cheered by the hope and belief in the gradual 
improvement of the mass, for, in her view, 
each individual must find the better part of 
happinesj in helping another. She desired 
to impress on ordinary natures the immense 
possibilities of making a small home circle 
brighter and better. Few are born to thc 
great work of the world.—all are horn to this. 
And to the natures capable of the larger ef
fort, the field of usefulness will constantly 
widen.”

The great lesson of a large and noble life, 
is compressed into a few sentences: “Try to 
make the home circle brighter aud better.” If 
anything is supremely admirable in tiie great 
great writer, it is this: she was loyal to every 
relation, and lifted it into something better 
than angelic. She lived and she inculcated liv
ing faithful to duty. The learningof the world 
is little compared with this. If she believed less 
than we couid desire, in the future, she made 
it up by preparing for it in the only way, by 
doing the work of every moment just as well 
as her trained intelligence and true heart 
could do. No egoism allowed her to ride over 
obligations to others. She lived her life faith
fully, honestly, with high objects in vi?w, 
while all hearts who knew her, were made 
richer and.betterby her companionship. That 
choir invisible, “ whose music is the gladness 
of the world,” might well rejoice when her 
voice was joined to theirs.

Partial List of Magazines for September, 
not before Mentioned.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac
millan •& Co., New York.) The frontispiece 
of the September issue. The Birthday, is from 
the picture by Mrs. Alma Tadema. A Family 
Affair, by Hugh Conway; Beneath the Dark 
Shadow, by Andree Hope, and The Siren/ 
Three by Walter Crane are concluded. An 
interesting article, fully illustrated,is China- 
Making at Stoke-on-Trent. Three Roundels, 
a Poem, is most elaborately illuminated,and 
The Great Fen complete the contents of this 
number.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy. 
(D. Appleton & Co., New York). Contents for 
January, 1885: Bradley’s Principles of Log
ic; Platonism ami its Relation to Modern 
Thought; Henry James, the Seer; Dante’s 
Purgatorio; The Human Form Systematically 
Outlined and ’Explained; Hume and Kant; 
Notes and Discussions.

Journal of the American Akadesie. (June 
and July number.) Tho Akademe was organ
ized to establish an agency of communica
tion between those desiring the knowledge 
and discipline incident to philosophic pur
suits, and the Journal was begun to main
tain communication between the members, 
and is performing a good work.

The Phrenological Magazine. (L. N. Fow
ler, London, Eng.) Contents: Mr. Edward 
Lloyd; Phrenology for Children; The New 
Premier Physiognomically Considered; What 
is a Cloud? The Natural History of Kissing: 
Large Heads and Small Heads; The Hyde* 
borough Mystery; Dr. Newman Hall; Boek 
Notices and Answers to Correspondents.

The Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag- 
nalte, New York.) Interesting articles under 
the following heads are found in this num
ber: Review Sections; Sermonic; Miscellane
ous and Editorial.

Chautauqua Young Folks’ Journal. (D. 
Lothrop & Co., Boston.) The contents of this 
magazine is designed for reading clubs, 
schools and homes.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
This number contains pretty stories and il
lustrations for the young.

The Floral Cabinet. (22 Vesey St., New 
York.) A monthly devoted to Floriculture 
and Domestic Art.

Thk Season. (The International News Co., 
New York.) The latest Parte fashions and 
designs in Needle-work, Embroidery and 
Crochet are found iu this fashion monthly,

The. Mind-Cure. (Prof. A. J. Swarts, Chi
cago.) The usual amount of good reading 
matter te found in this number.

Babyhood. (18 Spruce Street, New York.) 
This magazine is devoted exclusively to the 
care of infants aud young children.

BOOK REVIEWS.

[AU books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be orderet. through,the office of the Rkioio-Phm- 
SOPKECAL
BRICKS FROM BABEL By Julia McNair Wright.

New York: John B. Alden. Price, cloth, GO cents.
An account of the wanderings and dispersions of I 

the descendants of Noah, beginning with the dis- i 
persion at Babel, and showing the present location 
of the respective descendants is given in these pages. 
The foundation of the work is the statements made 
in the Hebrew Book of Genesis, and confirmed by 
the investigation of the foremost scholars of modern I 
times. ■ ' ' j
THE HUNTER’S HANDBOOK. By “ An Old Hunt- j

er.” Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: Jansen, ■ 
McClurg & Co. Price, cloth, 50 cents. !
The author of this Handbook aims to give a de- ’ 

scription of all articles required in ('amp, with Hints . 
on Provisions and Stores, and Receipts for Camp 
Cooking. The instructions are based on tong and ' 
varied experience and are written in a piaetiefl man
ner. It is pocket size and will tie handy to carry as 
a falsie while camping and hunting. i

New Books Received.

ALDEN'S CYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL LITER- 
ATCRE. Part IL New York: John B. Aiden. 
Pile?, paper cover, 15 cents.

FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT MICHIGAN. Chi
cago: Prepared by the General Passenger Depart- > 
meat of the Michigan Central Railroad. Price, 15 : 
cents. ■ |

COMPLETE RHETORIC. By Alfred II. tvetoh, A. j
M. Chicago: 8. C. Griggs & Co. Price, cloth. 
§1.50. .

“Facts and Figures About Michigan.-—A Hand-J 
hook of the State, Statistical, Political, Financial, • 
Economical, Commercial,” is the comprehensive title i 
of a comprehensive little volume issued from the j 
General Passenger Department of trie Michigan, i 
Central Railroad. Packed in email compass and j 
beautifully printed, is a teally vast amount ot practi- I 
cal information a^aut the State of Michigan, so ar- : 
ranged and indexed as to be readily referred to. Its * 
political, statistical and other tildes are singularly ; 
accurate, anti altogether it is just sueh a Look as : 
every man wants to have on bis desk or in Lis pocket 
to refer to any time. We presume that every honk ■ 
and newsdealer in the State will have them, hut fit- 
teen cents sent to 0. W. Ruggles, Gene; at Passer,ger 
and Ticket Agent, at Chicago, will procure a copy.

A Ghost iii Albany. I

An, Ur£wrj&- II'MiMt 1'aee tku ~ ie HlAl^.^ j 
Pressed Against a Fane. j

One evening, a week or two ur^, a lady residing j 
in one of the southern wards was retaining to her ' 
home, from a s eiai gathering at a private In use, I 
near the hemr of iiiididght. She was aceomi anied j 
by a male relative who lived in the same house. As ; 
they were about to ascend the steps, Into glanced ' 
upward toward the windows of toe sec-nd story, j 
and at one of them both saw with peiftct distinct- i 
nees a human face pressed against the pane. The * 
features were nut known to either, but pie*uimug . 
it to lea fr-nd ^ t their uiglilw * as there was mme 
than one family in the house;, n-dhing stiange was 
thought <>f it at the time. Before retiring, but. after . 
both had bared their feet, the lady and her comp^n- i 
ion bethought themselves of some article to be pro- I 
cured from the tower part of the house, aud as its : 
exact locution was known they descended without a > 
light. |

On returning, just as the young gentleman placed | 
his foot utem the lauding at the head of the stairs i 
lie felt beneath it a yielding substance, the shape of i 
whieh waa .so clearly defined that he exclaimed: J 
“ Why. aunty, I stopped on somebody's thumb!” At : 
the Baine Instant, the lady putting down her f>>t, re-; 
sponded: “ I have steptted on the hand.” No sounds ' 
of retreating footsteps were, heard, and such exam- ■ 
hiatton as the darkness permitted failed to discover j 
any human Mug near them. On procuring a light, 
a moment later, tioth soon satisfied themselves that 
no creature of flesh and blood was in the immediate 
vicinity. Wondering and trembling at the contact 
with these mysteries the witnesses retired to their 
beds.

In tbe morning a simple inquiry, which attracted 
no attention, elicited the fact that there had been no 
living persons in the house the previous night other . 
than the usual mciulws of the family, and a critical ’ 
comparison of the features of each one with the face 
she had seen, a sharp impression of which was fixed 
in her mind, convinced the lady that it was not that 
of any one of them.

The most startling aud mysterious of the phenom
ena remains to lie told. As if to convince them that 
their Imagination had not teen worked upon by any 
means to create the impression we have detailed, 
there appeared upon the bottom of the gentleman’s 
foot the next morning, plainly printed in a color 
quite like blood-red, the facsimile of the thumb he 
had felt beneath it, and upon the foot of the lady j 
was as clearly discernible the likeness of the inside 
of a human ta(l.~Jltany Argus,Catarrh
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CREAM BALM
CleaiifieH the Head)
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tion. Heals Korea. 
IteHtoreH the Menses] 
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Smell. A quick Re-! 
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Ague Cure 
contains an antidote for all malarial dis
orders which, so far as known, is used in r. j 
other remedy. It contains eo Quinine, no? 
any mineral nor deleterious substance what
ever, and consequently ptotat-s r.o injurious 
effect upon the constitution; but iaiis ita 
system as healthy as it was before tho attack.
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Helen Hunt Jackson

gifted English authoress, George Eliot, as to

Entered
second-class matter.

him being indicted) his only resource was to
In justice to Mr. Wright it should be said

themmon to be preached from the pillory, if that: gleams of celestial light be from the heaven
should be his fate.” Three eminent lawyers cou

to know what may help to make them clear pily as they often do. The subject under pleat

widen lie desires to call notice.

GENERAL ITEMS,

giveth him understanding ” is a lasting en

asked him if his name was not Tennent He

qaeaeOut incurred of course: to some ex-

ferens imi lodged Place, this city.

from the East a few days ago. He “ took in

i mentioned that a former pastor was accus- 
I touted to salute the young lady in question 
■ with a kiss when circumstances mate it csa-

As a trance speaker Mr. Wright has no su
perior aud very few equals. Ilia future work 
will undoubtedly far surpass all he has here
tofore accomplished.

and serene, or what jnay dim their radiance 
and make their shining confused aud per
plexing.

When we reach the clear conviction, based

in China reports that tea thousand native 
converts have been massacred within five 
years. Five white nassionaries have been 
lost.

eeefnl preaching and commanding elo-1 . , , .
1 ” * assented and inquired if they had any busi-

on knowledge, that man is a spirit served on | 
earth by a transient body, and in the life be-;

consideration is one that needs to be thor- 
I oughly understood; and when this is the 
| ease, the remedy will be apparent to all.
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James Abbott, Journal reporter, returned I *”''‘u ^.J88 ^^ t0 Europe. W hit has he
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I personally know. Further appeal for the * tion commenced its session at Albany, N. 1’
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fee posife In Ch£®, in, as < each of these gentlemen separately, with the 
course of their lawyers, We will restrict the 
narrative to Mr. Tennent. “ As he was whol
ly unacquainted with the nature of forensic 
litigation,” the Memoir says, “and did not 
know of any person living who could prove 
his innocence (all the persons who were with

Rxe RKtrom’PmiosGWfrcArt JorawntHres It to be 
llstlnetly liudeistwd that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors ami 
Corresiwip-tents. Vice and open discussion witbin cer
tain leans is tavlted.anatattaeelrciwstanees writers 
are atone responsible for the articles to which their 
Games are attaches.

Exchanges and Individuals In quoting from the Rk- 
^iGiG'Pffii.wHifltt JWBHA1, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anosymoas letters and eomrnn^caWons will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts canno: be preserves*, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage tssent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jourkai,, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender wiil please draw a Une around the article to Gad aud his own conscience.” He was told 1----- - . - ---------- .

| that if he had no witnesses the trial must be yon*1 by that celestial body always within us : 
Chicago, ill., satursa?, September io, 18H5. I put off- But he felt that this would look like Iao^ which death does not touch save to re- •

“ fear to meet the justice of hfe country,” and | lease it from the elay, we shall pursue these = 
The liev. Wiii« Tennent, Jr., Once More. U&e distrust iu “God, whose I am,” he said, 1 iflvestigations with new zest and clearer in-

-----  „ . I and who “will never suffer me to fall by sight Meanwhile those who are yet in the j 
tcieiYiSiOiift are told of this eminent bnt i i^;Sg snares of the devil or hfe agents and I doubtful state of Herbert Spencer,—-not know- j 

tochtric preacher in his somewhat minute | g(?rvants.” No urgency of his counsel could I ing that man is a soul, but only thinking he | 
Memoir by H<m. Elias Boudinot, aud evident-1 moVf, j^, ^0T Wouldhe avail himself of a t has one, dependent on certain bodily fune- 
ly accepted by the Rev. Archibald Alexander, j {|aw jB ^ judietment, whieh one of them $ bons aud brain motions—wiil grope on in 
D. D., Senior Professor in the Presbyterian j discovered; but insisted on immediate pro-1 confusion and never reach an inclusive and 
i.Leai<!gie.u^Scminm nt Princeton, N. J, in cpdnre to trial; “ and left them in astonish- rational psychology.
iris twOi., xiie l-4; u»lleg<% . ^^ n(lf knowing how to act, when the bell I R°r ^al psychological study wo must first >

i me or two of theo? we will give with some ■ 8wnmoned them to court,” I decide whether “ the spirit in a man that |

■; , ; < Mr. Tennent, however, took a walk on the ;Mr. Tcancnt im a clubmate at too Log, , . , 5 „ " street. lie had no: walked far before heCollege, named John Howland, w’ho became ... ... , , , .... ,met a mini and hi-wife who stopped him anil :: af ter years verv rcmatKaule for Ins sue- • 11

him. On one occasion particularly he was 1 
so accosted by “ a pious and respectable man I 
to whom Mr. Rowland was well known,” and | 
prfe-pj to go home with him. The hint was 
saOfeisut for the prolific genius of Beil. “ The 
next day, Sunday, he went into the county 
of Hunterdon aud stopped in a congregation 
where Mr. Rowland had once or twice preach
ed, but was not intimately known. Here he 
introduced himself as the Rev. Mr. Rowland, 
who Iiad preached to them some time before. 
A gentleman immediately invited him to his 
house to spend the week, and begged him, as 
the people were without a minister, to preach 
for them the next Sunday; to whieh Bell 
agreed, and notice was accordingly’ given to 
the neighborhood. The impostor was mean
while treated with every mark of attention, 
and a private room was assigned him as a 
study. When the day arrived he was invited 
to ride to church with the ladies of the fam
ily, while the master of the house accom
panied them on an elegant horse. When ar
rived at the church Bell.suddenly discovered 
that he had left his notes in his study, and 
proposed to ride back for them on the fine 
horse, by whieh means he could return in 
season for the service. The proposal was in
stantly agreed to,,aud Bell returned to the 
house, rifled the desk of his host and made 
off with the horse. Wherever he stopped he 
called himself the Rev. John Rowland.”

“ At tills time Messrs. Tennent and Row- 
land had gone into Pennsylvania or Mary
land” (the memoir fe uncertain which) “ with 
a Mr. Anderson and a Mr. Stevens, members 
of a church near the scene of Bell’s fraud, on I
business of a religious nature. Soon after 
their return Mr. Rowland was charged with 
the above robbery. He gave bonds to appear 
at court in Trenton, and the affair made a 
great noise throughout the colony. The 

< Judge” (whom the Memoir represents as “a 
disbeliever in revelation ” and unfriendly to 
such preachers as Rowland) “ charged the 
grand jury on the subject with great severi
ty. After long consideration the jury re
turned without finding a bill. They were 
angrily reproved by the Judge and ordered 
out again. Again they returned without 
finding a bill, and a third time were sent out 
with threats of punishment if they persisted 
in their refusal. At last they agreed aud 
brought in a bill.”

“ On the trial of Mr. Rowland Messrs. Ten
nent, Anderson and Stevens appeared as wit
nesses and fully proved an alibi for him, 
swearing that they were with him in Penn
sylvania or Maryland on the very day of the 
robbery and heard him preach. Accordingly 
the jury acquitted him without hesitation.”

But the memoir goes on, with somewhat 
superfluous intimations perhaps, to say: “ The 
spirits hostile to the spread of the gospel 
were not however so easily overcome. An 
opportunity was now presented for inflicting

a deep wound on the cause of Christianity; 
and as if urged on by the malice of man’s 
great enemy, they resolved that no means 
should be left untried, no arts unemployed, 
for the destruction of these distinguished 
servants of God. Many and various circum
stances contributed to give them hopes of 
success. The gentleman robbed was positive 
as to the identity of Mr. Rowland with the 
robber. And many others who had seen Tom 
Bell while personating Mr. Rowlaud and 
using the horse were equally confident. So 

* after great industry a mass of evidence seem- 
1 ed to be collected establishing Mr. R.’s guilt, 
t But he was now out of reach, secure by the 
I verdict of * Not Guilty.* Vengeance there- 
। fore must now be directed against the wit- 
nesses by whose testimony he had been clear- 

' ed. They were accordingly arraigned for 
j perjury, and billswere found against Messrs,

(one a “ Philadelphia lawyer,’*—even at that 
day the article seems to have been renowned) 
had been secured, and Mr. Tennent was told 
to present privately his witnesses for exam
ination before going into court. He replied 
“ that he did not know of any witnesses but

| Messrs. Tennent and Rowland preach; tliat = J bodv^s virtue is the health of the soul ” i the full benefit of the eastern air a td influ-
1 some nights before they left home he and his : ‘ J a ? „ J0,1, * “ # w t hick I

a ami She wrote A -Century of Dishonor,” her * Lame? back realizing that no place
wife waked out of a -Jund sle-p, < ach s» . , . , t » treatment H» tbe world excels Chicago as a summer I
told the other a dream which had just occur- . ™ i.roti ,t at<u»‘ i j
red, the same in substance, viz., that he, Sir. I *16 Indians, after she had been ontae, • , I
Tennent, at Trenton was in the greatest dis- i "Mteru Piaws and Mld aihrm of ff“ she i The ^^^ State b ree-Thinkers conven- { 

tress, and that it was iu their power and 
theirs only to relieve him. Considering it as 
a remarkable dream only they again went 
to sleep, and it was twice repeated precisely 
in the same manner to both of them. This 
made so deep au impression on their minds 
that they set off, and hero they were, and 
would know of him what they were to do. 
Mr. Tennent went with them to the court
house, and his counsel on examining the man 
and his wife found their testimony to be full 
to the purpose.”

- The sequel of course was Mr. Tennent’s 
complete acquittal.

We have given the story in full to please 
the correspondent who suggested to us its re
production. But we are free to say that we 
are not very well satisfied with it. Accept
ing its literal and exact truth it is not more 
striking than the multitudes of similar well 
attested narratives of the designed usefulness 
of dreams; and is worthy of reprinting chief
ly because its high Presbyterian authority or 
authorities, may commend it to some of that 
ilk who are accustomed to receive almost 
everything on such authority, when they 
would hardly take any other.

Our chief difficulty fe the manifest improb
ability of an important part of the story, or 
rather its plain inconsistency.

We are told that Mr. Tennent “did not 
know of any person living who could prove 
his innocence, all the persons who were- with 
him being indicted. And yet it appeared in 
the evidence that on the day of the robbery 
he preached in some place “ in Pennsylvania 
or Maryland.” Is it probable that he had no 
hearers <® that occasion but Messrs. Row
land, Anderson and Stevens? Or that he had 
none whose names he could learn with a lit
tle inquiry? If he would not take the pains 
to make this inquiry, when arraigned fora 
disgraceful crime and all the evidence that 
did appear was against him, what must we 
think of the man? And this when not only 
his good name but that of the gospel dearer 
to him thau his own was in such imminent 
peril? Is it not probable that some scores of 
trustworthy witnesses could with a little ef
fort have been found who either heard him 
preach on that day or saw him in the place 
that day or the day before or after? And yet 
in his extraordinary circumstances and with 
hosts of enemies eager to destroy him and 
put to shame the gospel—on which tbe Me
moir dilates with more emphasis than we 
have cared to repeat—he would neither go 
nor send for such witnesses’ If this was the 
kind of faith in God whieh he lived and

preached, the man was a fanatic and without 
common sense.

And that there such were witnesses as he 
needed fe proved by “ the man and his wife " 
who came voluntarily.

Thus we do not think the story holds well 
together to all its parts notwithstanding the 
eminent Presbyterian names that indorse It.

The “subsequent spiritual cutting off of 
his toes” we will take up in a future number.

a “not herself ” that seemed to control and 
use her in the writing of some of the finest 
productions of her pen. Lately a gifted 
American authoress, Mrs. Helen Hunt Jack- 
son, passed away in San Francisco.—a writer 
of poetry and prose full of varied beauty and 
inspired by high aims, genuine philanthropy 
and nobly beautiful womanly character. Her 
latest poem, “A Rose Leaf,” to be published in 
Outing for October, was, as she wrote the 
editor, actually dreamed, so that she awoke 
with it on her lips.

It will be a matter Of interesting and val
uable inquiry to learn in how many eases 
rare genius and these spiritual experiences 
go together, what effect continuous thought

tity and an undying individuality, or only a ; 
transient and dependent result—a cause or = 
an effect :

The facts of spirit power and presence, the J 
phenomena of magnetism and clairvoyance, ,r 
and the marvels of p-’yehometry, all go to j 
make up “ the stone which the builders re- j 
jccied,” toil whieh will be “the chief corner ! 
stone ” of Hit- coming spiritual philosophy. ‘

Mre. UdKi limit Jnek-on’s Hfe was full of < 
good effort and loving tenderness, aud her j

Indian she made in “Ramona” her last 
story. In the IFouian’s Journal Jeannie C. 
Carr writes from California how Mrs. Jack- 
son when she rea I her a very tine notice of 
this book in the Atlantic JfonriHy.exclaimed: 
“Not one word for my Indians! I put my 
heart and soul into that book for them. It is 
a dead failure! The dry rot is iu this nation.”

Afterward Mrs.-Jackson showed this friend 
the outlines of two projected stories “ illus- 

i trating the practical abilities and legal disa- 
i bilities of woman ” which were never finish

ed. She has gone to that land of which her 
dreams were but faint glimpses, and where 
beauty and duty will increase forever. ,

On one occasion last year, a soldier named 
Camilo Martin, was brought to the Military 
Hospital at Havana, suffering from catalep
sy. For fifteen months he remained under 
treatment at the hospital without showing 
the least sign of improvementdespite the fact 
that all the resources of medical science were 
applied’ to his case. Finally, on Aug. 8th, 
the doctors ordered that a bagpipe be played 
near his bed. The experiment was success
ful. The. man recovered consciousness al
most immediately. The “ music cure” should 
be brought into requisition in the treatment 
of disease, and. perhaps, the “fright cure,” 
also. The San Francisco Alta states that 
Mrs. Charles has for years been a great suffer
er from neuralgia, and one time was attack
ed with congestion of the brain. From a 
gradual failing sight the lady, three or four 
months ago, lost entirely the use of her eyes 
and became, as it was thought, hopelessly 
blind. Expert medical attendance failed to 
effect any relief, and gave the lady little hope 
of ever regaining her sight. Recently the 
sudden and alarming cry of “Fire” rang 
from the lips of one of her daughters. Real
izing her imminent peril, it seems that in 
the despair with which a drowning man 
grasps at. a straw, the lady made an effort to 
open her eyes. The long unused nerves re
sponded to her will. The alarm proved to be 
without foundation, but the fright it caused 
reBtoredJier sight, which physicians had giv
en up as hopeless. In an interview with a 
physician, the reporter learned that it was 
more than probable that during the long 
time that Mrs. Charles had suffered from neur
algia, the optie nerves had become weakened 
and a loss of nervous current .had ensued, 
which was partially restored by the sudden 
shock whieh the fright produced. The lady

The editor of the Journal reached home on 
Saturday last, after an unusually extended 
absence. For the benefit of those who may 
think he has been on a pleasure excursion, 
he has to say that in the seven weeks absence 
he had only four days of rest. He returns 
with a large amount of data available for the

fall and winter. The great pressure on his 
time will prevent correspondence on personal 
matters, hence he takes this opportunity to 
thank hosts of friends in various parts of the 
country, for their courtesies extended during 
the summer. He hopes every reader wiil 
work with increased zeal to strengthen the 
Journal, both in its reading columns and its 
subscription list.

The lecture through the mediumship of 
Mr. Wright, whieh appears on another page, 
should be read with care. It lacks perspicui
ty in some parts, and in others too much is 
left to inference; but as a whole it contains 
valuable suggestions for those who have not 
probed the serious question therein treated.

It is estimated that sixty-eight churches in j 
Paris possess works of art valued at $1,615,- j 
719. |

A bill in tho Georgia Legislature proposes j 
a tax of $100 for every has# ball game played ' 
in the State. . - - i

The Postoffice address of Giles B. Stebbins ;

Sept. llth. It is to continue for three days. 
Many prominent free-thinkers will deliver 
addresses during the three days’ session. Col. 
R. G. Ingersoll spoke at the meeting last 
Sunday evening.

C. C. Blake, of Richland, Kansas, has com
menced the publication of a monthly paper, 
The Future. He claims to be able to predict 
the weather, and from the character of the 
articles which he presents in his initial num
ber, we judge that he understands his busi
ness, and will be of great service to Kansas 
where cyclones are frequent, as well as to 
other parts of the United States.

Itis said that over five millions of sealed 
letters are non-delivered yearly,—-in which 
thousands of dollars and other valuables are 
found by the Department. To remedy this 
evila National Letter Return Association 
has been incorporated, with J. E. Woodhead, 
Manager, 171 West Washington St., Chicago. 
Mr. Woodhead is personally known to us, aud 
we believe him strictly reliable. For par
ticulars address him.

WMn the Moslem prays, he turns his face 
toward the Caaba. The Caaba is a certain 
stone set in the east wall of the temple of 
Mecca, and corresponds to Hie Irish blarney
stone and the Yankee Plymouth rock. There
fore, it is the holy ambition of all faithful 
followers of Mohammed to make a pilgrim
age to Mecca, march in procession around the 
old temple where the prophet began his reli
gious career, and kiss the Caaba.

A water-color painter, Mr. W. W. Fenn,who 
has recently become blind, writes: “ The dif 
ference between the sleeping and the waking 
state is not so marked as might at first be 
expected, for, unless by an effort I remind 
myself that I am blind, I see my friend, after 
a fashion, while I am awake and talking to 
him nearly as vividly as I should at times in 
a dream—the fact that in reality I cannot 
see him in either state being scarcely more 
present to me in one than in the other.”

Annie Jacobson, a young married woman, 
attempted to commit suicide a few days ago 
by leaping from the roof of a three-story 
building, No. 173 West Indiana street, but 
was prevented by some painters at work on 
the house. About six weeks ago she became 
crazed from religious excitement, and was 
taken to Jefferson Insane Asylum. She was 
returned from there as cured, and sinee then 
has wandered about the house, holding pray
er-meetings with the furniture. She has 
been taken back to the asylum for further 
treatment.

The laws of propriety are so rigorously 
strict in Mexico that a man may not ride in 
the same carriage with the lady to whom he 
is engaged.

The Roman’s Industrial League adopted 
resolutions in Washington, D.C., demanding 
toe suppression of Chinese laundries, and 
calling upon Congress topass laws to protect 
the industries of the country from further 
encroachment by the heathen barbarians.

Henry McCorkle (colored) quarreled with 
a “voodoo” doctress latelyat Bevard, N. C., 
and she proceeded to wreak her revenge. 
Going to a neighboring brook, she made a 
ball of mud and placed in it several hairs 
from her head and six crooked pins. This, 
with mysterious incantations, she threw 
■against McCorkle’s house. The man and his 
wife and four children at once fell into a 
paroxysm of fear and before night they were 
all dead except the two youngest children.. 
An autopsy revealed no trace of poison or 
disease.

The explorers in the Congo Valley are sur
prised by the crudity of life there. The na
tives have no domesticated beasts of any sort, 
nor do they raise or catch any animals to eat , 
as they know nothing of flesh as food. No 
semblance of clothing fe worn, and diet is 
practically confined to spontaneous products 
of the soil. Letters from missionaries say,, 
too, that the negroes there are so low in men
tal capacity that any hope of Christianizing

ust be based on a long and patient 
f intellectual training. They are 
ly ignorant to comprehend the sim- 
ements of doctrine. >

^ printing used to be called the black ^^ 
ail the boys who assisted the pressmen were ) 
cod “ imps.” As the story runs, Aldus Man- 
utius, a printer of Venice, took a little negro 
hoy, left behind by a merchant vessel, to as
sist him in his business. It soon got wi^'d 
that the “imp” of Aldus was black, and a

: crowd gathered. Therefore, showing^ the
“ imp,” he said: “ Be it known in Venice that 
I, Aldus Manutius, printer to the Holy Church 
and the Doge, have this day made a public 
exposure of the ‘ printer’s devil.’ All who 
think he is not flesh and blood may come and 
pinch him.” Thus originated the term “prin
ter’s devil.”

Leonardo Arentino, an Italian prophet, an- 
' Bounces the destruction of the world next 
November. The following is the programme: 

= The dissolution will begin on the 15th and 
last- fifteen days, viz.: First day—The sea will 
overflow. Second day—The water will pene
trate soil. Third day—Death of fresh water 
flsh. Fourth day—Death of sea animals. 
Fifth day—Death of the birds. Sixth day - 
Fall of houses and buildings. Seventh day 
—Fall of the rocks. Eighth day—Earth
quake. Ninth day—Fall of the mountains.. 
Tenth day—Men become dumb. Eleventh 
day—The graves will- open. Twelfth day- 
Rain of stars. Thirteenth day—Death of all 
mankind. Fourteenth day—Destruction of 
heavens and earth by fire. Fifteenth day — 
General resurrection and last judgment.

The State Eclectic Medical society conclud
ed it session Sept. 10th, in New York City. 
Resolutions were passed asking the Legisla- 
lature to re-enact the medical statute of 1844, 
asserting that state medical books and special 
acts to regulate the practice of medicine are 
in their inception designed to interfere with 
and destroy the rights of persons, tending to 
degrade citizenship among upright men, and 
that such legislation be denounced as a con
templated outrage; that the legislation pro
posed by the American Medical society 
for the creating of state boards with full 
powers to dictate who may or may not follow 
tho practice of medicine, the members of such 
boards to be designated by the State Medical 
society be also denounced, and that strong 
disapproval of the medical statute said to 
have been passed in 1880, prohibiting gradu
ates of medicine from schools outside New 
York engaging in practice in the state be ex
pressed.

A remarkable c aseof somnambulism is re
ported from Tramorein the County of Wat- : 
ford, Ireland. A young man, evidently a. 
tourist, engaged a room at the railway hotel 
there and retired to rest. About 3 o’clock in 
the morning some night stragglers saw a man 
in hfe shirt holding a lighted candle raise a 
window on the second floor of the hotel and 
deliberately lower himself from it, falling a 
p dlepth of fourteenorflfteen feet. The fal 
aparently did not affect him, and, with the 
candle still lighted in hfe hand, he walked ( 
iutothe town and knocked at a door. Here 
he returned to consciousness, and was pro
vided with shoes, hat, and an old coat; So 
dressed he walked to the police barrack and 
knocked for admission. The Sergeant who 
had charge of the station 'finding the plight 
the man was in provided him with clothing 
and refreshments. Serge, Tyrrell then made 
inquiries at the hotel, where he found the 
young man’s luggage, gold watch and chain,, 
an^over £15 in cash. ’
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Lady Burdett Coutts owns the smallest pony 
in the world. He is five years old and thir
teen inches high.

Mrs. 8. G. Pratt has opened a Home School 
of Musical Art at No. 2019 Indiana Avenue, 
Chicago, where she gave a most satisfactory 
concert by her teachers, at the opening on 
the 10th inst. Mrs. Pratt will aim to give i 
good instructions in all branches of Music i 
and the Languages, and she has obtained the : 
co-operation of a number of able teachers. •

J. A. Dalen. pressing his right hand on my 
wife’s left hand, and on the left of the Rev. 
Mr. Dalen was Mr. Eglinton, pressing Mr. 
Halen’s left hand with his left hand, holding 
a slate, previously examined by u*. close un
der the top board of the table, a little slate 
pencil, of the length of less than a quarter 
of an inch having been laid on the top of the 
slate. In’ a few minutes we felt a peculiar 
sensation in our hands and arms, and we 
heard distinctly the writing going on very 
quickly on the slate,—Mr. Eglinton being 
closely watched by all of us. When the writ
ing ceased, the slate was taken up and we 
read the answer No. 1 on the top side of the

too much the fashion of late. Last week a | 
doctor produced movements of the tongue by ; 
electric action on a nerve. j

Among other industrial interests affected ;
by the cyclone a week ago, says the Charles.- ; 
ton .Vi o, it is reported that the terrapin crop 
has been seriously damaged. At McClellan
ville alone VkOuOof these interesting reptiles, 
about $1,000 worth, it is said, were •’lost” 
from four farms, ami all the returns are not 
yet in.-An Indian headstone, about the size 
of a large water pitcher, and similar in shape,.

Rheumatism
Wo it >nM if th n-G. » r ocii 

i^lyf-.rilsrtEiii'ii:: b;: ti
luiw suffered it1- 
et-Vd hy Hu ff 
failed to Cud rol,

pins tetobi'i'iipi 
Wsapurilht. If

T cp.-Pif.} 
.iii-te v.te 
ratty M’e- 
y -■:; l iw

'. :ry this ;-.;v.a i< ;.\ ■.;;■

except that the top is oval, was found iu the ■ 
Housatonic River lately by a resident of j 
Brookfield, Conn. On the oval shape part are 1 
wrought two distinct hieroglyphics. Uji the: 
sides of the stone are also curious carvings.! 

i Experts pronounce it one of the finest speci- I 
: mens of Indian headstones in the country.— i

Lectures upon Art, Music and the Composers! . . . .
will occur monthly, and Receptions will be rilate, the question having been previously 

‘ writt® 011 reverse side of the -ante slate.1 7 Dg 6 reason at a Inch the pupils . j.<1(? ,|!iestioit was not known to Mr. Eglinton,;
will perform. | who conversed freely with us during the sit- i___________ _,.

' ting, and even during the beginning of the • The contents of the State Library at Monaco 
writing, to which we listened with’ great 
wonder and astonishment. Mr. Dahm and

Prof. Joseph Singer, teacher of the violin, I 
having demonstrated the feasibility of com
bining the strong features of the class sys
tem, with the thoroughness of private les
sons, now proposes to unite them under the 
name of Violin School, and has opened his 
school at No. 81 Loomis Street, Chicago. The 
Professor intends to have class meetings oc
casionally, at which practical subjects per
taining to violin playing, will be explained 
and illustrated. The discipline afforded by 
a number of pupils practicing together, is *

my wife changed places, my wife having been

are being catalogued by a well-known French 
savant, who has discovered there a mass of

my wife changed places, my wife having been ! correspondence of immense historical value, 
found very receptive of the magnetic current.8 There are many documents of the greatest in- 
We again joined hands as before, another'*''—'* — o-k^i
question having been written on another 
slate, and the same precaution taken. In two 
or three minutes we again heard writing.

terest, as well as some Si^xx) letters, inehid-

and found an answer on slate No. 2. Then a

ing many written by successive Kings of 
France, and by Richelieu, Mazarin. Catharine 
de Medicis, Louvois; Colbert and Montaigne. 
—One curious revelation of the last census 
was the growth of the female population of : 
the large cities. It was shown that New 
York contains about 25,000 more women than . 
men; Boston had a surplus of IS.Kki women; 
in Baltimore there are 17.000 more women 
than men, and so on in several other of the

bit of slate pencil was laid between two 
slates, a question having been written on one 
of these slates, the question always beingun- 
knowu to Mr. Eglinton, and only known to the 
writer of it. These two slates, previously 
examined, were laid on the top of the table, 
and in full view of all of ml We joined hands j large Eastern cities.—A eoiored woman asked

j “I w:s uTlir: il v..ih ilii-'j!?.4t:; in Iv.vmy 
;ji-ais.' ITi.-v; te- to l>-31 hi'ii:’ i;; r.C'-f, te.:t 
‘grow we-;- ■ ?, ;;tel nt w.c t'ite- kj ;.'.:.:- ■ T iSi- 
Ite-. H-.-iTs Sai-;::..ii'i”:i tl?.l tie ejvc so'»; 

Jti’.an all the (ZIpt liieui -jj* I evtr hud.” 
>H. T. Bai com, Shirtey Vilto.gr, jltes
I “Ih.ilitoui.irltomthivr yri.:.-,tir.c r:-i-i* 
■r;-!M tiff £ ;.:;-'k ll.wiTii Fuisayctd'.n. I: lite 
’tti r.i- gi'teit f.ito. ?■■ fcr up-. I r. -c.-Eiineitt; it io 
’cltoT-’."’ lEWIS ETL’CAjite; Bidll tol'll, 3IC. 8 
| Homi's S:ir. ap:i';k in ctoratato-ii by 
.three r><-tittes: 3:-.. ikci fteiteicjte; e,f 
KiiSfiiite ::;t:its; 2d,ll-e3.:, t?.e 
p.ci’ps ii’ j'tesffK the :;?cvc Lieltoiiisl 
cft'ffitn-te Tite I'i-sffft is:; ’i:.'ti:i:^ «fE:":i:ff 
strength, I’fleetiiiT eiu-s teffeite uiikanwa. 
fiend tor U'^: contfiijiitig tiffitto^l cviiienee. 

* *’Hood's Saiaitjariffa, tfa.s ”.'.! ir.v yrjUa, 
purifies my ?.li:.i,i. : ton-eirte'Av ai.-’tofffe,and 
seems to wke mj ove?." J. I5. T’hvmpscn, 
Jtteg.ster <1 pje-t., to.weE, ^la-s.

• ‘’Hood's S:r.-:j;nriHa heats r.l! ethers, and 
hyS1"! ‘^ 'Wi! iJ1 Md.” r. Dakf-ington. 
130 Bank btad, New York City.

State and ffsbluii?t«Ji Streets.

. BUGS
Oriental, 

European, American, 
AKOZENT

2Z. modern.
(Large, Mtdii®. and go all Step, C .

one of the best known methods of awaken-j
ing musical perception, and we look for good ■ as before, but this time the left hand of my ; the*Fuitont Ga., Superior Court for a divorce 
results from this new departure. 4 । wife rested on the top slate, and Mr. Eglin- at a recent session, on the ground that she 

A pessimistic aiwunt of the forest desstru^^^ ha“ds pressing hard on the left bad been living with her husband for five 
• 1. -a ‘ hand of my wife. In less than five minutes years and was tired of him.—1 here is a great

.i@n or Eastern America is given by a writer = we heard the writing distinctly going on very demand for eocoanuts in the prohibition 
towns of Kansas, and tho milk in the coeoa-in the Southern Pirouac, from which it seems - quickly for about a minute, my wife stating 

that if “ the progress of tree destraction in that she felt all the jerks in her arm, clearly 
the Western Alleghenies should continue at 
the present rate the yearly inundations of 
the Ohio Valley will soon assume an appall
ing magnitude, and ere long the scenes of 
the river suburbs of Louisville and Ginein- 
nati will repeat themselves at Nashville and

feeling the Jottings of the i’s and the cross
ings of the t’s, as well as all the jerks and 
shocks evidently felt by Mr. Eglinton im
mediately before the writing began. When 
we unloosened her hands and took up the two 
slates, We found the whole of the inner side

nut is thought to account for much of the in
toxication that prevails in those towns.

Amateur work of all kinds accompanies the grow
ing taste for ait. Home decoiation. more particular
ly, which at one time was limited to email articles of

I Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
gold by all druggist.;. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

_JOO Doses One Dollar.
PHESS AND PEOPLE ENDORSE AS THE BEST

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 
i'STAELloHED IN by-LEAIiIXG IN KZ-. 

LiV.j IleadLr-. Puce, $1.33 per year.

Goto Agents for CLicogoJ&r

~Kirrarliee" Bugging; £
also™

BOHEMIA Hand-Tufted Hugs, 
l^uSlJeiidiii fee acpf,F KtrscrcHe in price. [P'- 
'■ ’ !.aF4c"a:r-e~cf7:aite^ 7-7®

Chattanooga, while the summers will become

domestic manufacture, has broadened and deepened 
of the slate nearest the table written all over = and now includes panel and wail painting. It is net 
in a very characteristic and strong hand writ-' unusual to find rooms in which all the decoration is 
ing, and giving the answer No. 3. We also i th0 work of home artists. This is so well recognized 
i.,Jj______ ?t .it?  _____ _ __11.. ^i,.a^- tt—a I Hint. ikiHitrna ata ev^nnhul hv Ipulinff nninbra fn

vMuviiwuuvKUf nuiw *uu uuiuuiuto wiix muvwiuv * auk, aiiu KITAMI: nit? nu^wui hv* w» nuuinv t ;. , ; . ----------....— .. ........ ~-.,....v..-n„..,.^ j

hotter and drier. In the Gulf States tho work : had several other answers on the slates. But
of desiccation has made alarming progress the slates, on which the above three answers

and a farewell greeting were written, are in
brooks and streams shrink from year to year, yw possession of Rev. J. A. Dalen, of West
and warm summers expose the gravel of riv-

serve as models for amateurs. Large panel studies, 
exquisite groupings of flowers, benies, ferns ami 
grasses, are specially prepared for lithographic re
production with this end in view. Among Piang’s 
publications are landscapes by the late A. F. IMtows i 
and by J. F. Murphy, admirably adapted to this pur- j

and warm summers expose the gravel of riv- Hartlepool. We add that we were highly as- 
er-beds which fifty years ago could hardly be tonished at the quick response to our ques- 
touehed by the keels of heavily laden vessels. ^^/^ ^0^ of™ w 
hast America is drying up; even in the para- ■ that we are persuaded that no underhanded- 
dise of the bluegrass region the failing of j ness or frauit was in any way practiced, and • [,jiu[)1!g9i:;uu meir ‘"iiutu.i-i.iin’gidpmc n-primui’- 
springs has obliged manv stock-raisers to re- the writing done in the manner described, tions, showing the lemarkabie peifection to which

pose.
An interesting exhibition is now at the Boston 

Museum of Fine Art. Me^is. I,. Prang A Cx have 
set up a comparative exhibit of original water-rotor
pamtings, and thrir elironijj.tliogidphie reproduc-

ACwr? ^.^ ratt n ;i¥v:i
vpitudr1' *4. it ?:i;
?:Mu;\o - s ip ;* 

4:ate ;
I (\.r. S- an^h* c: ;\i

:i 3:)'«’."!'.t:i-:f
♦ ndvH.i in

T:;i: M.riu: ir, Wo:::.:,.;: 
,:-l hi.:,:~:c;,i .a":r:u<. SCO 
ir- e. Atlanta, Georgi:

movo their herds to the mountains.

Boston Spiritual Temple -Dedication.

without the possibility of dictation or change 
of slates, or the interference of any ordinary 
human agency.

A. R. Frost, Isabel Frost, Swedish Chaplain,

the reproductive ait has been brought. A complete j 
SHiesofplita representing th*- different stages ir. I 
the printing of cliiomo-litLograph in twenty e-dors j 
is not the least interesting part of the exhibition.

Itu tuyere and levers of Art fairies cordially *| 
(St invited to viyt < uj Hug I‘q f. fe.

The First Spiritual Temple of Boston, cor
ner of Newberry and Exeter Streets, will be 
dedicated on Sunday evening, Sept. 27th. Ex 
ereiss commence at 7 o’clock. Organ re 
cital at 6 o’clock. The public arc invited.

Wm. H. Bank.-, See.
No. 77 State St, Boston.

' Loudon. J. A. Dalen, Swedish Clergyman, 
. West Hartlepool.

We take pleasure in cilliug the attention of onr
west Hartlepool. t readers to the advertisement cf the EnieketiMeker ■

I here give a copy of the writing on slate . Biaee Co., in this i-^ae of onr paper. We car: rec-; 
”u. 3:-“ These phenomena are not intend-I emmead this rompa-ay to do as they agree, and or-. 
ed to convey any other idea to those present dels intrusted to their earn «i” revive prompt at- f

i No. 3

WOMAN.
A Evture ra tte- ihi-ent Statin 'IW.U'.r.i-.A ttriij 

Mertatiy a'. lSishlti.aily. 'ILcLiiteeLawi I lira'll 
Marriage, Marriageand Mv uv.

Bl HRS, Ml, Ill Hit iff.
Willi a:; i::tr.4uifan r.y Mi- Dr. Hitter... ::;.
Frise, 20 cents, postage 2 cents.

F.-r' l’e, rte C. ;1- ..:_■ i, tte!. by ttelli-ite;:./ 
ear. 1ft r u tit:.. H.: i. «'kic.it j, 

" inui.ofrniiwii unis '
AND

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
Ei-iatee iftc.:a li.s:.i;."itie S.i:c-,'.:.:'.: aivieubtel i. 

te Ci-.:; nJ e rd. ilra’n and E. !j

Bj J.-MHI ItehH Ilb.ll I’. i't. *

imiiiinii (iimmrn;
! A DIALOGUE,
I Hi “ AI.IF.” .

Suitable for fttrtaiiiB aannt t tarjirK.:, Frier 10 c»is, 
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A Minister’s Experience at a Spiritualistic 
Seance.
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TOBACCO A1TO ITS EFFECTS.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

MIND-READING AND BEYOND.

The Rev. J. A. Dalen, pastor of the Swedish 
Church at West Hartlepool, sends us the fol
lowing interesting account of a recent at
tempt to investigate the so-called spiritual
istic phenomena:

About ten years ago I visited several spirit
ualistic stances in Boston, Mass., but did not

that which is faK- mil rottc-u. 
’ no party, but for humanity.—, 
i Ditrkam Heral-H, England.
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The iron industry of Gloucestershire, Eng., 
is reviving-—All the saloons are closed in 
Grayson County, Texas.—The Southern Min
nesota Fair is now open at Rochester.—Mr.consider what little 1 then saw to be of any i 

importance whatever, noteven worth an hon-1 
est investigation. It was not until about • 
eightmonths ago my attention was again j «i«a m 01.ovaepu, am., oepu M-urcu'ituw-i 

called to the subject. But this time I made | Whitney and Vilas have both returned to 
----------- ... L....4 *------ - . ....... Washington.—Cholera is dying out in France 

and Spain, but is causing great anxiety in 
Italy.—Mr. Cleveland will attend the Iroquois

Gladstone was well enough to go to church last 
Sunday.—Sam Jones will open revival meet
ings at St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 25.—Secretaries

Sealed Leflers answered by R. W. Flint, Ne , 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent j 
postage Btamfs. Money refunded if not answered, I 
Send for explanatory circular.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subject? pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. I 
0. address, jperlin Heights. Ohio. t
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THE PIONEERS

up my mind to at least try and find out some 
of the tricks. In December last, while in
London, I visited askance, and watched close
ly every thing I saw and heard. I tried to 
account for every thing in the best way I 
could, bnt my explanations were not satis
factory to my own mind. Cause and effect 
did not fit. I was satisfied that the m'edium 
could not know me, and had probably never 
seen me before. What she said could not 
therefore be the result of previous knowl
edge. She must, therefore, as I then thonght, 
be exceedingly clever at guessing. When I 
got home I visited one or two stances at the 
house of Mr. Wardell, No. 8 Havelock Street, 
West Hartlepool. I asked a number of men
tal questions, which were all correctly an
swered by raps. Raps were also made where 
mentally requested. But knowing the ear to 
be very deceptive, I thought as the sound 
waves might have been bent over and over 
again, it would be very difficult to say where 
the raps actually proceeded from. To ac
count for the raps I thought very easy, as 
they might be made by some mechanical con
trivance worked by cords concealed under 
the carpet or somewhere else. Now it only 
remained to account for the sign of intel
ligence in the raps. But as I supposed the 
raps produced by mechanical means, the sign 
of intelligence must be traced to some of the 
sitters, and be mere guess work. And here 
again the person or persons must be very 
clever at guessing. My mind was not satis
fied. Now I determined to pursue my in
vestigation honestly and impartially, until 
convinced beyond a shadow of doubt, that 
the phenomena were produced by superhu 
man agency, or the tricks where discovered, 
cost what it may. I therefore made some ex
periments in my own room, commencing 
with mesmerism, which I think is the key to 
some of the other mysteries. Having made 
some successful experiments in mesmerism, 
I commenced with the so-called spiritualistic 
phenomena, and soon found myself confront
ed with a power beyond any conception. I 
have seen this power or intelligence,or what
ever you choose to call it, under favorable 
conditions, take possession of or “ control ” 
the organism of several persons to such an 
extent that it has been utterly impossible to 
resist its influence. Here I might have a 
great deal to say if time and space allowed, 
but will only give one of the many positive 
proofs that might be produced.

When the Rev. A. R. Frost 'Chaplain of the 
Swedish Legation in London) was here ded
icating our new church I cal led his attention 
to this subject, and subsequently arrange
ments were made for a sitting with Mr. W. 
Eglinton, No.« Nottingham, Place, London, W, 
With the editor’s kind permission I here give 
the Rev. Mr. Frost's description of this st
ance in extenso.

This is to certify that we, tbe undersigned, 
had an appointment with Mr. Eglinton at his 
residence in Nottingham Place, London, at 
three o’clock in the afternoon; that we form
ed a circle round a plain four-legged table, 
the chainbeingbroken between Mr.Eglinton 
and myself (A. R. Froet), we two not joining 
hands. On my left was at first my wife,! 
placing both my hands over her right hand, 
pressing it closely; on her left was the Rev.

banquet in this city Nov. 4. if his duties per
mit.—Almost every society man and club 
member in Washington City is an applicant 
for office.—Gen. Logan will probably be made 
Chairman of the Military Affairs Commiftee 
at the coming Senate session.—Sedgwick, the 
banner corn county of Kansas, is expected to 
produce 9,000,000 bushels of that cereal this 
year.—The President is said to be in full ac
cord with the Democratic campaign in Vir
ginia and ready to change the post-offices as 
rapidly as possible to add to his party.—A party 
of masked miners attacked a house occupied 
by Chinamen about twenty miles from Seat
tle, W. T., compelling the Celestials to flee to 
the woods for safety.—It is said 5,000 people 
will be thrown out of employment in Monta
na Territory by the Interior Department rul
ing prohibiting the cutting of timber on un- 
snrveyed mineral lands.—Minnesota’s Rail
road Commissioners are bringing suits 
against several railroad companies for viola
tion of a new law requiring suitable waiting
rooms for passengers to be provided at ail 
stations where the roads do business.—M. S. 
Lincoln, one of Boston’s old dry-goods mer
chants, celebrated his 91st birthday Sept. 5, 
at the old homestead in Wareham, Mass.- 
Mod jeska put her earnings into real estate. 
She has her own dwelling in every civilized 
country, and some of these edifices are famous 
for their architectural beauty. Her Califor
nia ranch comprises 500 acres of good land.— 
A bogus English Baronet has just been dis* 
covered at Bar Harbor. The revelation came 
when he had become engaged to four girls. 
He had borrowed money from several other 
people, however, and is reasonably well satis
fied with the season.—In Tolosa, Spain, the 
people insisted upon it that a Mr. White, an 
English Protestant missionary, who went 
throngh the province distributing Bibles, 
brought the plague; so they hit upon the re
medy of stoning the Englishman, who found 
it advisable to take to his heels. He was, how
ever, badly braised by the heavy missiles 
thrown at him.

Steel nails are now almost, exclusively 
used.—In the new usage fashionable dinners 
are not long.—It is proposed in Georga to 
tax the base ball players.—A tablet with a 
back to it like an easal is a new menu card. 
Distinguished men seldom retain the names 
given them at birth.—A kiss was the means 
of taking the dreaded small-pox into Boston. 
—Just now Switzerland, clear of cholera, 
is the playground of Europe.—Do not put 
salt into soup when cooking until it has 
been skimmed, as salt prevents the scum 
from rising-Snow banks fully 100 feet 
high, that nave Iain there for many years, 
the Alia Californian says, are to be found in 
the high Sierras.—Out in Yuma, A. T., the 
people, a few weeks ago, panted for life un
der a temperature of the Sahara variety—110 
degrees at midnight being the record.— 
Georgetown, Colorado, has bad to import a 
new corps of female teachers for its public 
schools, only one of last year’s “ school- 
ma’ams * remaining. The rest have all mar
ried or are engaged.—Electrical experiments 
on the heads of guillotined murderers hav*
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Full and Comprehensive Instructions

MW TO ®IM.Ah! you have a headache! Why don’t you try j
Ayer’s Pills? They will relieve the stomach, restore : ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;
the digestive organs to healthy action, remove tlie 
obstructions that depress nerves an 1 brain, and thus 
cure your headache permanently.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Church o'NfitSplrltaal Dispensation, 410 A'lelpiiiSt, near 
Fulton,BrMklin,N.Y. Snmbj services, 11a. m awl 7:45 

-p. m. Medium's Meeting 3:39 p. m. rallies AM Society 
meets every Thursday. 3 to 10 p. M,

John Jeffrey, President; S. 3 Nichols, Vice-President; Miss 
Lulu Beard, Secretary; A. tl. Kipp, L’reasurer.

John Slater, trance s peaker and test medium, Sept 20th 
aud 27th.

Airs, Nellie J. T. Br'gham far Octeber.j

The Ladies Aid Society meets every Wednesday afteritoon ' 
at three o’clock at 128 West 43nl Street, New York. i

The People's Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convene:; i. 
every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.. and at 2:30 anti 7:30 p. m , at j 
Miller's Arcanum Hall, 54 OiIm Square. {

FBANK W. JONES, Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. ¥. 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening,at 
the Supreme Court Room, Town Hall; also on the first Sion, 
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mis, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will ofliclate.

E. J. HOLING. Sec. , H. J, HOBN Pres,

Kansas City, Mo.
The First Spiritnal society ot Kansas City, Mo., meets every 

Sunday evening at 7:30, in Pythian Hall, corner llthand 
Main Street, Dr. E G. Granville, President; A. J Colby. 
Secretary,

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
JneksonvIIle, Illinois.

A live school for Business, English, Shorthand, anil FM- 
inanship. Circulars free. Address G. W. BKOWN, Priu

GETTYSBURG
mn« SPRING WATER.
Mature’* Great Kemedyfor GOVT, DYSPEP

SIA, ItHKLM ATISM, MALAKIA. DIABE
TES, I»HO PSY, KIDNEY AND BLADDF.lt 
TIRO V1H.BS, and any diseases arising from 
tlie Kidneys.

The Gettysburg water alone rf all alleged medical springs 
known powsw an indisputable medical record. 
--N, £ Medical ecord.

nwGettyaburg water has produced signally curative 
and restorative effects in Dyspepsia, Gout, Kheumatism, eta 
—Dr, Bell, author Med. Work on Medicinal Waters.

As a solvent ot tho uretlc concretions in Ilheumatlsin and 
Gout, It takes high rank —Dr J. Mooreinan, resident physi
cian White Sulphur Springs, and Prof. Washington Univers
ity, Baltimore, Md.

Pamphlets and water can bo obMirt of all druggists, r.- 
GETTYSBI RG 8PKIVGM CO., Gettysburg, 
Pn., and Philadelphia, Pa.

bTiT* a E* B clni To IntroduceE* IU a them, we will
GIVEAWAY 1,000 Self-Operatlng Washing Ma- 
enlnM. If you want one send us yonr name, P O. and 

express ofU-e at once. Ths national Co., 2H Dey st., N. Y

mrSPlRIT WORLD:
ITS

INHABITANTS, NATURE aid PHILOSOPHY.
DT 

zmsE imi. m. ».
Tbe Problems of the Ages have been. What are Wet 

Whence came We? and. Whither are We Bound? Of these 
the last Is the most momentous, and it Is the object ot this 
work to aid In the solution of this problem.

Cloth bound, np. 187. Former price 11.25, now selling at 
80 cents per copy, postpaid

(U

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By HtuF. J. IV. (WJM.

For 15 yeajstte- mm-t suecri-fui JIiuMiitt in Aruriea.
Thi:. i:;un;ili:i-t cuitJir. ns luli Ii^ti it' -iuns as iw given by 

Prof. Cadwi'li H his pupils fur Ti n D»n«r^ eaeii.

Ancient amt Modern Miracles are i xplained bv Mi -lEttiini, 
and the bwA will bw found highly Inteie ,t!ng h every Spirit- 
ualitst.

It giver full iir.;triicti:.n ; how ti Me.-m'-rizo air! cnlaitu ti e 
c:i:i:iccti<>n tte . -:iote'i’ l-u t<- rtrhitualkn:. It!.. j.i?:;raif»d 
to bo one of the istot it.terrstihh I'-’-As upict ii.h ^pidsnl 
subject.

I'ajiTcover, pp. 128. Piite 55 u nt-.
For sale, wholesalo a::fi r- tall, by the lirr-iute-ruiLesijHii. 
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SPIRITUAL REFOm™.
LIFE ANO WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER 

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
'ifaiTi -'iivea::: Libor.: Is:
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Ilves atiil label s.
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Star sale, wtotah' ami retail, by tliOffiaau-I'Iltt'jaMl- 
4 AI. PtM.ISillX'j Hef-v, CHOKO.

iKTii^ wio^
IKS THE DIESES 3? THE 3EM

By inna m im r bikpiw.
Author of “Tlie life*,” ami other Poems.

A'.! wk J luyr read tii" am^S '■& V- ’.-a - j Na^v,. .-i».» 
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THS GUE AT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

CHRISTIANITY ANO MATERIALISM.
By B. E I Mrt RWtM.

MUS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AAD MIE POWDERS.
“Our family think there 4s nc-thing like the positive anti 

Negative Powders”—so says J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Ws., anti so says everybody.

Buy the Positives fur Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Breuehiffs, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Dianlura, Liver (’ompiaiut 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Hwtoe, 
Female Diseases, BlmuMthu, Nervousues.-. MBffcshi 
and all active and acute <1m3vj.

Buy the Negatives for Paraiys!;, Deafne-v, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers'. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and half > ter Chills anti Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for H.0<t a Box. or ;is boxes Iur ¥5. OP. 
Bend money at our risk hy IlegLtned Letter, er by Money 
Order,

For sale, wholesale and w taii, by tho Eeucio-Homsimi 
CAi. VMisiust House. ChiEtaa

'fhlspamr.IJeiuf fcrtj-arH'i-aKi-^i-ri:!^ In 5w j-rj.T.'- to 
heavy tmt’-d pap r -ij:ni’"<li-.s matter u .e*! t-y Mr. I'ud' iw «i 
In s'ene <t his I- st b '■wr?. The nuth -r deals CI ri tiaiJ-y as 
I' liesi-nt-Hl I; the Old and New Ie-laments and Ur4i r.n i rti> 
(4>t s—ts 1 >ine mvi* aral wlisii'TiM b!-,ns; sJIK we 
differ gMtly fr»m our talented fib nd ruderwood in s®': is- 
seutial partl-'iilms, wo beili-ve hN lectures and w ritings eaten 
lattiihilo much c-al, his Christianity and MatwialLmIS 
worthy cf and will repay a careful reading.

priceTTcexts.
F,.r sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELWio-PaitosoFHt- 

cat, i’ixwt::* Hum; Chicago.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

Wn Sjiritalia
’ SEIKO A G1IAPHIC ACCOUNT OP

IFifeto, IFfcanZs, and WUehenfft; Table
filming. Spirit flapping, Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and.SPIR- 
IT I-UTEiilALIZATIOXS (.f 
Spirit Hand-:, Spirit Heads,

Spirit Faws,
Spirit Fanns,

Spirit Flower*, and cverv
other Spirit PlunomerMn that

teas Occurred in Europe and America
Since the Advent ef Modem Spiritual

ism, March 31,1848. t-y the Frexnt Time.
BI

X. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a large 12 mo. of over 000 pages; It Is 

printed on flue, calendered paper anil bound in extra heavy 
English cloth, with back and front beautifully illuminated In 
gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the " Startling Facts ” 
contained In his book, comprising original Investigations 
made under most favorable auspices. Dr. Wolfe says:

“ With these avowals of lu teachings the bo<>k stands 
before the world, asking no favor but a reading—no 
consideration but the fair Judgment of enlightened 
menand women. As Death Is a heritage common aline 
to King. Pope, Priest, and People, all should be fntei- 
ested in knowingwhat it portends—ot what becomes ot 
us stews die Those who have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem in this book of tWO 
pages.”

Price $2.25. Postage Free.
Malted in a fine box *0 a* to reach Uis buyer In perfect order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the SSLWio-PmusorU' 
cat. PvausatNO Hovsb. Chlcngn.
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'JIii' Hollow OIoIh*. A tr’ciec in tie 11 y-irsl cn:- 
£1 fonuatkii G tie tiutb. Fv W. I.. S'f nrti’., M. D . IIfi 
1 1'11-r. W F. I yin. 31-hwi.ik te.s i.ni: Fijlfi g for JJ,! si.
:( TTsefrwin stuck Me iffonl at 75 unh^rcb-L-. MMI 
tiolikn jianm'ii'Hofan Tai nisi I.He. Itjj ftto 

Btcgrarhy of A. E WMtlrg: TcHther v.ilh Hlc cilw.s 
In m his 1 netleal ci'ini.eltloiis anil jr< se aiiilnr. Com
plied by bis sister. Spiritualists i-f Mid ff-an iwr-t cer
tainly feel an especial interc '-t in tills wi ik ai tl we trust 
they will want actw at the law nice if cOiii.tt, fiim- 
er pilee being ti,r>0.

The Safest Creed. By O. E.'Fritl Ingl f.n»," li !s work 
L. consists ef ti llti. n l&fi.MSfS ef Etattii ly the well 
< ' known thinker. Cintb t,< ur.il. I cavy tinteil layer. ?1.50 
P' now < fierce! at GO cents eael:.1t RBC.
Manomi 11: A LUiyUnieul licit a? ce -.f Slit t <?< ta, tho 
lot great Betelih-n sort she 3’li wni’a J't ss; cr< s. I" Myron 
•I CoIuMy. 1 iWHifd at $1.25, xcu cite nil at fii cents.
Key to Political defence: OtSlatciMt'slIr.lSe, By 

Jeten sei 11. Ful-lWieil at $1.25, r.t.w 50 certs.
The Halo: An Autcbicgrapl-y ef Ii.i'.hC Fno rc. This 

wiiiin’.e Is ittternlfil to l c a trutliful anted Ir.graiiiycf il-e 
anther ami tkc-ie are many who will be glatl to have It in 
tlielr library. The retail price Is li.EO. we will close ant 
the Hock at 7 5 cents a copy,

Tire Clergy a Nonrce or Hunger to tlioAmei’L 
can Kepnlilfc. By W F. Jl:initse». Originally (ITD, 
oitai at 5t‘ cents.

Tlie ItnrgeMH-l'ndri'woocI llelmte. HfUtfn Fret. 
O. A. Burgess, President N. W.c Infstlan I’nHciMty. In- 
dlurapolis', anil Pmf. B F. iTderward. Cloth binding, 
tllift, the nntaliiit c fiw to be sold at CO cciits.

The FnilenvooiI-MaridM l>el,«te. Between Prof. 
B F. Vnclerwocxi anil Kev John Mari ks, cloth bound, 
80 cents, now offered at 50 cents;

Horne: Miscellaneous Poems. By Jessee H.Butler. In 
this collection of poems will be found WnOiui and sup 
wstive Unes. Clot fa bound, published at $1.50, now cl«- 
lug out at 60 cents.

The Psalms of Life. A compilation of Psalms, Hymns, 
Chants, Anthems, etc., rmbcdylngthe Spiritual. Procrrs- 
.•Ive and Beformatcry tsnilmwi or tbe present agtk By 
John & Adams. Cloth bound, retail price #1.25, the 
copies we have are offered at 70 cents.

The Record Book. A book for Societies about forming, 
and contains the Declaration, Articles of Association ana 
By-Laws and lieconi. These are followed by blank shews 
enough to use at the. meeting* and will be tonne! to bo 
Just wbat is wanted, ant! win gave much time for those 
forming the Society. Former price *1.50, now offered at 
75 cents, '

All the above are for sale by the Religio-
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.
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8>iritMlla*-*JMU SplritaMliSMk and Eairemllim.
A COMMUNICATION FROM A VNIYKB8AU8T MINISTER.

BEYOND THE VEH-
A Fath Whieh Chaise Traveled hut

Notes sad Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

liitti tm te f w?h, 

HI IMMIWI 01 WWW WKKB.
Invee* tian

tt MRS. J. ANSON SHEPAW.

Oh’God. enfold my soul in thy great palm 
Andall ite throbbing pulses still, 
Until It feels the heavenly calm ,, 
W these who strive to do thv will.
Let thy peace brood o’er me as a dove 
With downy wings broods o’er her near, 
And in thiue arms ot tender love, 
Give thou my wearied spirit rent.
My soul bad wandered far from thee, - 
Yet uot beyond thy bounds of grace.
I hear thee when thou eallest me, 
hud would return and seek thy face.
As mountain streams flow toward the sea 
Impelled by law’s resistless force, 
So my soul’s tides are seeking thee.
And stop to count not gain nor 1«
For what Is lost if thou art wan? 
4ud what is gained if losing thee?
As planets need a central sun, 
Jo thou ait all, nor lees, to me.
Letter from the Pacific Coast.

Ul!» Editor of tte Ito Wo-l’hllosophlcal Journal:

To tbe Editor of the llrtiJfrBUowiittl Jounuus

’ From the distant shores of tbe Pacific, I send you 
greeting; , hut far as I have wandered I find the 
Jwrnal has preceded me, and wherever the Jour
nal is, there are the beat thinkers and the most; 
practical, common-sense Spiritualist*. I have been : 
oa this coast for twelve months. When I left my ; 
tame in Orange City, Fla., August, 1M1, under en- : 
gagemeiit to lecture before tlie camp meeting at 
Ilwaco, W. 1’., it was my purpose to make a short 
tow of the extreme Northwest, and return to my

The above-named article In the Journal of Aug. 
mb, was read with deep pleasure. E.W. Wallis, m 
Light, struck the keynote of true philosophy and re
ligion therein, which will find • responsive chord in 
every earnest heart. “ Faith without work# is dead.” 
It is the most important port of every great dis
covery to give It ite practical application. “All gifts 
are given for use, and the highest use.” To enlight
en and elevate humanity is the mission ot Christ and 
his followers. It seems strange that the vast major
ity of Christians have so long completely Ignored so 
large a part of the teachings of Jana “Heal the 
sick,” “work miracles,” “your sons and daughters 
shall prophesy,” “shall see virions,” “dream 
dreams,” “raise the dead,” “discern spirits,” “speak 
with new tongues,” “cast out devils,” eta,—what 
pulpit gives out sermons from these texts? Yet 
these are Christ’s commands, just as truly as are 
those which are recognized by the Christian world, 
“Love thy neighbors.” “Do unto others,” eta,—all 
good and true, divinely true, but not all of Christ’s 
teaching. The world can afford to lose no part of so 
grand aud complete a whole. Among the earlier 
Christianstheee“commands” of Christ were“ob- 

i served”; but the world in ite struggle for material 
I things, and while delving for knowledge of physical 
! laws, has lost sight of the higher, the spiritual laws, 

and from long disuse, man’s spiritual gifts have be
come nearly extinct (As fishes in dark caves are 
said to lose their eyesight.) This age, being in ite 
tendency materialistic, imputing spiritual “effects” 
to physical causes, ignoring all spiritual causes, has 
become unbalanced. To counteract this evil and 
restore harmony, is the work of true Spiritualists.

More spiritual light .and life is the need of the 
hour. The world Iras lost faith. Even good men 
would lie astonished at an answer to their prayer. 
The world must learn to pray right. We are in the 
elementary department of learning. Truly it is said, 
“A little learning is a dangerous thing.” It is not 
safe to stall here. We must advance or we shall be
come “puffed up with our own conceit,” “ wise in 
our own eves,” and ridiculously imagine we are out-

.uwiiig the Bible, and in advance of Christ.
Was there ever yet a toy who did not while very

The strpnge disagreesseut between Spiritualists 
and UniverMutote is probably due in the main to the 
extreme views held by the minority of believers in 
both sects. Now, Universalism, as a denomination, 
derives its theology and religion from the Bible only, 
as seen by its Confession of Faith, whereas a large 
proportion of Its most Intelligent members and cler
gyman openly confess that they do not confine them
selves to it for religious truth. Also, so far as my 
information extendi, the question of accepting 
“Christ as authority,” is now discarded by a large 
majority of Univeneuista, yet Universalism is weigh
ed in this old orthodox and minority-scale by Spirit
ualists.
• So, too, the materialistic views advocated by cer
tain spiritualists, denying the existence of God and 
claiming that the history of Christ Ie a myth, and 
Christianity a superstition, have been interpreted by 
Universalists as Spiritualism; and hence theee two 
extremee help to form the banks otthe great gulf 
which is so difficult for either sect to pass. In the 
warfare by Splritualiste against religious supersti
tion, there has seldom been a distinction made be
tween Universalism and the orthodoxy of the dark 
ages, or the Catholicism of the present, while the 
Universalists verily believe themselves to be the 
champions of religious reform.

Again, the practice of courting the good will and 
fellowship of the orthodox churches by a few of the 
most influential UniversaliBt8,aud the same tendency 
toward materialism manifested by the Spiritualists, 
help to deepen the gulf of separation. The silence 
of the Universaiist church with other denomina
tions on the questions of social aud national reform.

Once.
The sun, aa it lingered on the edge of the horizon 

sinking so slowly that one might say that it regret
ted to leave tbe world in darkness—lighted up bls 
face until the grandchild asleep on hw knee would 
hardly have recognised him had she opened her eyes.

Old and feeble and gray—reedy to bld farewell to 
earth—he was a child again, and bis mind had the 
thoughts of a child. The sun had gone’down and 
the dusk had come on for him tens of thousands of 
times without question, but this time he felt afraid 
and whispered:

“ Oh! sun, do not leave me just yet Walt until I 
am a man, and I shall not care whether It Is day or 
night.”

And the sun whispered back to him:
“ I have seen you pass from childhood to manhood 

and back. You can not travel the path again.”
“ But wait a little longer. When X have grown to 

be a youth the coming of night will have no terrors 
for me.”

“ Alas! old man,” answered the declining sun, “ a 
grand old tree can not become a shrub again. It 
may be splintered or uprooted by the hurricane, but 
it must die as a tree.”

“Then remain with me!” pleaded the old man. 
“My limbs are feeble, and your light will safely 
guide my footsteps.”

“ That I can not do, but I will send the moon to 
cast her rays upon the earth aud soften tbe darkness 
of night”

.And when the moon came the old man’s locks

< Swthern home that Fall. Finding, however, a "■ 
/bread field for my line of work in the .general de-

tor “ ^elB,rl anln??fn^iw : SWi know much mere ’than his mother? Yea,
USS SX interest hi private Sting* ; eVMl “e thaH the “^ wi^Pm oI -W aud 
art a vear has passed and still I have not finished ;
fee work which I thought to have completed in a

mother? Verily men are but children of a larger 
growth! and have yet to learn that the seeming in- 
narmoiiies and inconsistencies which they claim tofew mouths.

Having filled iny engagement at Ilwaco, I made 
lbs tour of Northern and Eastern Oregon.aud Wash
fogion Territory. I spent ten days in Victoria, B. C, 
and lectured in all the important towns on Puget 
Sound; after which I sailed for San Francisco, ar- 
ihiog here the 30th of last January. With the excep
tion of occasional lectures given near here, I have ।

?HmS Wimliwn in’tiSv'# ^'^thS i *^“ ^Wed.”^; and man exercised and so die 
v^i SUS hari eto«d ’ velojied bls spiritual gifts, and held communion withIn the Northern Country several years bar eiai seu , ^ |ieavenjy guests. Through ignorance, maybe, 

; these results have been lost to the world,“stamped 
s ’neath the hoofs of the swinish multitude!” Through 

intelligent obedience must they now be regained, 
and cherished as God’s divtat gift to man. Surely 
a high mission for the spiritually gifted! “ Whatever 
makes manifest is light” Let not the least spiritual 
gift be neglected. The manifestation of the spirit is

dace any speaker or medium had visited that HeC‘ 
#M,andof those who had, but very few were de- , 
odoped for public work, and aloolntely none who ; 
bd a well-defined mental phenomena. In parte of ; 
lb* country where there had teen no mediums, the ; 
internet manifested was as great, if not greater, than 
is those sections where the phenomena had been

discover in Christ’s teaching, is because of the very 
small fragment whieh as yet they have been able to 
grasp!

and the misdirected zeal for sectarian strength that 
enables them to fellowship the wealthy of all pro
fessions without regard to the methods by which 
that wealth was obtained, is deplorable. There are 
any number of scoundrels, who are ready to unite 
with influential churches and help support them, the ; 
better to hide their crimes under the mantle of re- s

were changed from the gold of sunset to the silver 
of evening, and the furrows of age were melted and 
softened until ttiey could uo longer be seen. Aud 
he whispered to the moon:

“Po not leave me to-night, for I am old and afraid 
of the darkness of night.”

“I can not stay beyond my fixed time,” answered 
the moon, “f - - -

Thousands of persons daily visit the tomb of Gen
eral Grant

One veteran of Napoleon’s “ Old Guard ” survives 
at ninety-four.

The purple haze of autumn Is seen already upon 
the woods and bills.

A pressed paper chimney about fifty feet high has 
been built for a Breslau manufactory.

Ths Gordon fund, now swollen to $120,00% is to 
be used to found a boys’ home in London.

The Council of University College, London, has 
created a professorship of electrical engineering.

Nebraska shows its increase In population, since 
1880, of about 290,000 souls- from 452,402 to 7W,<M

There are In the United States over 45,000,000 head 
of swine, which are valued at more than $22%w%-

Tobacco grows wild in various parte of Nevada, 
being merely a weed among the universal crop of 
sagebrush.

Fireplaces suggestive of winter nights, with steam
ing hot kettles of apple toddy, are iu use lit the 
White Mountains.

Nearly a half in number and two-thirds in point of 
.circulation of the newspapers of the world are print
ed in English.

One of the curiosities at the White Sulphur 
Springs Is a poet who wears buttons on his vest 
which cost $10 each.

In San Francisco there are 800 Chinese laundries 
employing 3,000 men, the value of which is roughly 
estimated at $250,009.

The first snow of the season in the Fasted Slates 
fell at Wilkesbarre, Pa,, Aug. 2%and ou the same day 

i it snowed in Quebec.
Ten thousand dollars is the size of the lump oft stay beyond ray fixed tune,” answered ; lien thousand dollars is the size of the taw 

but when I go I wifi send the stars ta gold paid to Emile Richeborg for a serial story 
nipany.” running in the Petit Journal, Paris.keep you company.

“I had a wife—children-—friends. Bring themspectability. On the other hand the doctrine of free ^ |o me froin ^ niysterious unknown.’ 
tnwa ihoT hno oAfirAalv iw. rhart nwr. rrnm ilia rail Ira nr .. .. > ■ , .« « - * . .... * .love, that has scarcely yet died out from the ranks of 
Spiritualism, and the stupendous frauds that have 
been practiced and still being perpetrated upon the 
public for selfish ends, purporting to be spirit mani
festations, have so widened and deepened and 
lengthened the gulf, that scarcely au investigator 
dares to venture across it. Indeed, when each sect
views the faults of the other, it is not so strange, 
after all, that they disagree; yet this is not the right 
principle upon which to act between man and man.

5

I

now

“Alas! but the dead are dead!” And the moon
went away and, the stars came, and the old man
pleaded: 1

A novelty of tbe drill in the Russian army is a ® 
between cavalry officers and a railway train. Ia 
run of sixty-seven miles the horsemen won.

j^: i Some person dropped a check In a letter-box with- 
I am oil and lonely. Bear me company during ' out an envelope, while another wrote a letter oa the 
• • - • --> back of a postage stamp and posted it.iny brief stay on earth.”

Aud one bright star answered for ali the rest: _____  ___  _______
“A hand greater than man’s controls our move- bina, Emma Nevada, Emma Thursby, Emma Jueb 

meute. Look beyond us.” '
The name Emma itself conveys luck. Emma Al

And the stars drew aside the mystic veil, and the
■®®P' ..... . -. j . principle upon which to act between man anti man, ; au uian’s eves looked behind it Thev lighted noGod created the universe, and established its dual • nor between sect aud sect, and especially between 1 ™:«. «.. Hre8 of youth—of hone—of anticfoation--

laws, physical aud spiritual, “from everlasting to ! two classes of people whose religious principle is the 
everlasting.” In olden days men, perchance, follow- j “Brotherhood of man.”
ed and obeyed the spiritual laws ignorantly, intui-1 « But,” says some Spiritualist, “ would you have us 
tively, but with the blessed results which God’s laws, to renounce our name, and all go back to Univer-

. ,. ’ • - j ......... salism and the Christian churches from which the

felt imperfectly presented.
My first public work here, which continued for 

two and a half months was lecturing from au inde- 
PMient platform. I was then engaged by Mrs. Ada 
Foy to assist at her Sunday evening test seances, at 
Washington Hall, where, with the exception of an 
SKMiwal lecture, I have answered questions from 
tbe audience upon the philosophy and phenomena.

As regards the standing of the Cause in this city, 
although there are a numtier of different societies 
fawn spiritualism “straight” to occultism, they are 
aS trying; according to their light, to advance the 
iatereets of the philosophy. Concerning the details 
^ydur^JwhV^^^ ^nbyU^worl^^^^^ our ideas in a'
ffiStarl fc e.ta“ J solid, organic Iitoy. If we sometimes are tempted to ;

moshof us came? No, indeed; yet it would be well’ 
perhaps, for you to renounce aud denounce what
ever errors you have before advertising the faults of 
the Universalists. Make a more special effort to 
practice the ennobling principles which belong alike 
to both of you. Charity is rightly claimed by each 
sect, and the extension of this noblest of virtues, oue 
toward the other, would bridge the great gulf so 
that many Universalists would dine with you and

given to every man. Let us remember that to him enable you to sun with them. It is thought hy such 
who “ knows ” are the portals of truth thrown open; i Christians as have examined your rank and file, that 
those who “seek” find, and those who ask, receive, j * *
Works are required, individual effort, and associated । 
organized effort. I

Theories must “materialize” iu order to accom-
plish anything in this world. It does not do to ig
nore facte in the lower, any more than in the higher 
departments, or we become unbalanced, impractical 
and nouiexecuting. Hundreds, yee, thousands of 

I Spiritualists there are, who “go about doing good.” 
i What we lack is organized effort. “Unity Isstrength.” 
| If we would make our force felt, if we would be

and Emma Abbott all high soprauoee. and all suc
cessful.

There is talk in Cleveland of a process of making 
iron more directly from the ore thau has hitherto 
beeu done, aud thus considerably cheapening the 
product.

A Professor at the University in Berlin having ti led 
it, says that it takes ten times as long to commit to 
memory eighty meaningless syllables as it doe? to 
master eighty that have meaning.

ot deep satisfaction. His aged face grew young— 
his limbs regained their strength—his blood coursed 
as in the veins of a man in his prime. The stars 
held the veil aside but a moment, and yet he had 
seen enough.

The child slept on, but the arms around it gave up

Kher a ^ ear tat ? entk of ail tk? ^01 ^ BritiaP- The .total
gave no sigil. The grand old tree had given up its i au*oun^ held to, in round numbers $27,000,00%

' life on earth to begin anew behind the veilr-ftWf An Italian doctor recommends the internal ad- 
Fne Press.

England does one-third of all the banking business

ministration of borax for cholera in doses of seven
ty-seven grains each day. He believes that it not 
only destroys the microbes in the intestinal canal, 
but also in tbe blood.

Six of the clergymen who made a recent bicycle 
tour of Canada traveled a hundred miles in a day. 
The same distance has been covered by professional 
riders in ten hours, but on a smooth track with the 
lightest of wheels.

The cutaneous exhalation of Alexander the Great, 
according ta Plutarch, had au odor of violets. A 
smell of prussic acid is said ta be given oil by dark- 
complexioned individuals, while blondes are said to 
smell slightly of musk.

The English health authorities are sorely exer
cised over the importation of “ artificial honey.” 
composed of wheat or corn starch treated with acid, 
the product of American ingenuity. Detection by 
the taste is impossible.

The British Consular agent at Chung King has 
found that insect white wax is the product of minute 
brown insects, which exist, together with a small 
black beetle, in excreeences or galls attached to the 
boughs and twigs of au evergreen.

The fortifications surrounding Paris became the 
lurking places of vagabonds and scoundrels, whom 
the military are now driving, at the same time des
troying the woods and shanties which sheltered 
them, and from which they sallied forth to rob.

Twelve mounds of incinerated human bones have 
been dug up in France, at a point which makes it 
likely that they are the returns of Gaulo-Koman 
warriors, who, In the time oft Hannibal, fell in de
fending the Rhone against that General’s passage.

Dan Rice, the old circus clown, has set up a claim 
to the whole island on which stands the city of Gal
veston. Tex. Mr. Rice has in his possession an old 
Mexican land grant, obtained from Daniel McLaren 
an original Spanish settler, which covers the claim’

Big tassels were put by a Memphis woman on the 
ears of her horse, and a broad ribbon bow on his 
tail, in order to decorate him to her satisfaction for 
equestrian use; but he liked the adornment so little 
that he ran away and threw her off, nearly killing 
her.

The women engaged in the production ot cheap 
Bibles are the worst paid in London. If the people 
who are engaged in folding and binding cheap Bi
bles to send to the heathen are half starved in order 
to do it, weare likely to make more heathens at 
home than we convert abroad.

A novel method of suicide was that attempted by 
an insane man at Brooklyn, N. Y., a few days ago- 
throwing a large cobble into the air and letting it fall 
upon his bare head. He had Inflicted several severe 
but not necessarily fatal wounds when he was dis
covered and placed under restraint

Of the 5,000 patent medicines of American concoc
tion now in the market, 000 kinds are thought by 
the Boston Globe to be of real value. The trade 
amounts to £22,000,000 a year. Of this $10,000,000 
is expended for advertising. The proprietors divide 
the profits ot $5,000,000 annual return.

Eiia Voloi, tlie Italian artist is painting for the 
Queen of Italy a beautiful fan, which is described 
as a marvel of elaborate finish. It Is painted on kid 
leather.and represents the Queen surrounded by the 
Graces and other allegorical figures, with the genius 
of Italy In the act ot crowning her.

Of the commanders ot the Army of the Potomac, 
none remain with the single exception ot Gen. Mc
Clellan. Scott, McDowell, Burnside, Hooker, Meade, 
and Grant, who in turn commanded that army, are 
dead. Longstreet is the only one ot Lee’s Generals 
living. Jackson, Hill, Ewell and Stuart have also 
passed away.

Acmes the water this country is styled the Yankee 
nation. It is not so long ago that everybody north 
of the Potomac was a Yankee to those south; but If 
one west of the Alleghaniee were now so styled he 
would probably resent it. In New York a New En
glander Isa Yankee. In Massachusetts it is gene
rally somebody from Maine, aud in sections of Maine 
It is the man who lives “ way down East” Who is 
a Yankee, anyhow?

On the 7th ot May, M. Dareste hung up an egg la 
a little bog, lying on ite side, and marked tbe tipper 
part of the shell with a little x. The 7th of June he 
let tbe egg down, still Inclosed in ite bag, Into a 
saucepan of boiling water. When hard he cut the 
egg open. The yolk he found adhering to the mem
brane not of the lower, but of the upper shell, and 
thus was disproved the common belief tbat the yolk 
was heavier than the white or albumen.

The history of Frederic A. Gover, the popular in
ventor and experimenter In ballooning, whose fate 
since his recent ascent from an English town is 
shrouded in mystery, would make a fascinating ro- 
manca Hte mind was original in a distinct degree; 
he had presence tact and skill, all in hte favor, and, 
although he had for the time retired from business. 
It Is evident that he possessed one of those tempera
ments which could not long be satisfied without ac
tion.

The London Lancet regards the increased use of 
fruit In ordinary diet as one If the most salutary ten
dencies of domestic management of our day. The 
starchy and saccharine components ot fruit while 
they are not equal tn accumulated force to the more 
solid Ingredients of meat and tat, are similarly use
ful in their own degree, and have the advantage of 
greater digestibility. Other advantages are local 
stimulation and the maintenance ot a vigorous cir
culation, thus relieving skin and kidneys by trans
ferring part of their excretory work to tbe bowels.

CAPTAIN JOIES’ GHOST.
a few among you might still receive benefit from a 
Gospel feast

If by the phrase, “ Go back to Universalism,” you 
mean a retrograde movement in spiritual reform, it ; 
would, perhaps, not apply to the majority of Spiritu
alists. There Is no question that the modern spirit
ual phenomena have worked to the advancement of 
spiritual science: but it is equally true that, in indi
vidual cases, the knowledge of spirit return has had 
so exciting an influence as to cause very many to 
underestimate the good they already possessed, aud 
to run into bewildering extremes of theoretical and ; 
practical absurdities. I

So far as your name is used to represent spiritual ■j look u|«u other Christian Associations as being a
I body without a soul, let us pause and take the “beam growth, as interpreted by the noblest minds among 

KiiMun tiHKt n • cut of our own eye,” and seriously consider how your order, it is not only well enough, but a news-
muswh “ ,Ma’ *' t much better it reaily is in practical eitatc-teHi 8ity! The true principles of the Christian religion

from wn’re ta * • MH'wealc w body. Let us also relate to the spirit; but the churches f especially’4 enforce an^rd-uanro ‘ follow the divine plan of uniting the two and make ; the Universaiist church, whose emblem is « Low to
•’” U£ *«^U>11 OS enrora an Old.uant.0 as W UH . ...... WMr>7,(|.in }(, PtnlwfR M.r r,r n„ nr nd- ‘ «nA will M man " > l.«» lamnma-.sl^rl^

San Francisco, Cab, Aug. 31,1S5J.
Boston Baked Henns.

M th* yuiiip act, which disturbed the place over a 
tostury ago. Rmtauians. as everybody knows, sulr 
M chiefly on beaus ■ it is this diet, varied by an 
«n*>ional codfish, whieh has made Boston the Seat 
4 Intellect—and the beans are sold ready cooked at 
bakeries, just as bread Is sold in other cities. In the 
Morning the thrifty housewife prepares her tea and 
•trffee and then sends a boy out for the beans, which 
an brought in smoking hot and veiy palatable. As 
fe* system simplify s housekeeping and at the same 
time insures a good Quality of the beans, it will be 
mdily seen that anything interfering with the cus
tom must strike at the vitals of the community. But
* Mow at this sacred institution has been struck by 
the ('ity Government. Boston has an ordinance tell
ing at what hour Sunday morning business must 
m*, and this ordinance if enforced, would shut 
afore tbe bean-shops at 0 a.m. The ordinance has 
keen a dead letter because Bostonians, accomplishing 
m they do such an immense amount of brain-work 
week days, are inclined even more than are other 
people, to sleep late Sunday morning, ami the break- 
last hour is located anywhere between 8 and 11 
eMock. As a consequence the bean-shops have none 
•great business after ‘J a. m. Now it is proposed to 
enforce tbe ordinance, to allow no sale of beans after 
tbe hour named, and Boston is up in arms. To 
ImMart without titans is a thing the Bostonian 
will not even consider, and the effect of enforcing 
She ordinance is simply to deprive of its Sunday 
morning sleep that city requiring more of it than any 
ether city in the Union. How the struggle between 
bt authorities aud the public will terminate in the 
end it is not difficult to foretell—the people will have 
hath sleep aud beans—but at present the situation is 
Atyrming. Citizens stand on the corners and dis- 
«■ the theme excitedly. Ali ordinary topics of con- 
nmtion have been abandoned. For ten days 
nothing has been said of the otherness of the which, 
and even the howness ot the who arouses no enthus- 
im. Boston is sad and melancholy.—Chicano Tri- 
feme. -

Kor me Iteilgl'PhRoKplilcal Journal.
Posthumous Praise.

Ui' JQT W. WAGNICK.

Lifefife is a vivid’ reality. Death is a great fact.
is » shadow streaked with rays of sun-shine. Death 
Mh its own eloquence. The solemnity of the oc- 
wibn thrills the heart with tenderest emotion.
Bmtitul tributes of love and regret are paid to the 
Memory of a loved one who has crossed over the 
Mystic river; but theee profuse words, kindly and 
kmngasthey are, fall upon ears that hear tiiem not. 
grn that these words would h^ve aroused to sparkle 
with ecstatic delight, have lost tbeir earthly lustre. 
Inta that these words would have thrilled have 
mm< their weary throbbing. The remembrance of 
•wry harsh word spoken and every injustice done 
tbe departed (when living) makes the guilty one an 
Inmbfe repentant; but these words ot regret avail 
■othfog. They are as “sounding brass or a 
Railing cymbal” Words of cheer and sympathy 
spoken to those while yet engaged in life’s sad war- 
fen, would diminish the shadow and magnify tbe 
Mye et sansbine. Their lives would bloom with 
•nr hopes and new aspirations, and nothing but the 
gspnlarmnw of neglect and inhumanity could blight 
w destroy. Thousands of weary care-worn mortals 
today, are pining ta secret, the unfortunate victims 
cfmitan and neglect. It Is natural for man to 
•rave sympathy} Sympathy Is an efficacious agent; 
tart ills usually Applied with miserly care. Strange 
« it may seem, but true nevertheless, smiles and 
Mad words are usually reserved

• For strangers and the sometime guest, 
Though we love our own the best.” 

ftauiton,Iowa.

Al Here Visit* a Preaelier in Church 
art Usually Alights Upon His Head.
A carious incident occurred lately while services 

were being held in the Congregational Church in 
Bart Haven, a village five mure from New Haven, 
•mu. As the pastor, the Rev, Mr. Clark, gave out 
Us text a dove, which bad made Ite way into the 
ohttreh unperoeived, flew down from its perch in the 
gallery and alighted on the large Bible from which 
fee minister was reeding. The bird remained near 
fee pulpit daring the rest of the service, and at ite 
Siwe fluttered to the pastor’s head. It wm after- 
wti discovered tbat the bird belonged to a email 
fey and for some reason or other followed its owner 
to ehurch. The preacher’s text was, “I saw the 
artit descending from above like a dove and it rest- 
rtapon Wm.”-jEz.

/

: us a fitting organization to embody our living princ.- ; G od and good will tn man ” > have become so absorbed 
pie and enable it t‘» lake us place, ami uo ite com- | in sectarianism as to stop short in their true work, 
plete work among men. ..........

<’aldwell, Wis, L. G IL Gal ix
in sectarianism as to stop short in their true work, 
which makes the spiritualistic movement a ne
cessity of the limes. Well will it be with the Unl-

What an Old Sailor Saw Some Years 
Since on Eske Ontario.

{Cleveland Leader J
“Talking about ghosts,” said old Captain Jones 

last evening, as he cast a wary eye over the dark aud 
stormy bosom of Lake Erie, while making a header 
against the storm down Bank Street, “ I hain’t exact
ly superstitious, you know, but the dismal roar of 
that treacherous water and the sullen gloom of those 
storm clouds hanging over it remind me ot a similar 
night long since past, when I was knocking about in 
an old-fashioned schooner on Lake Ontario. You 
see I have been a sailor man pretty much all my 
life,” said he, as he tenderly shifted a very large 
chew of navy plug into the other cheek, “and I have 
had some mighty tough times of it, you may calcu
late. Well, as 1 was going to say:

“ One Fall I shipped on board an old schooner 
from a port on Lake Ontario. We were engaged in 
the lumter trade. I had heard from some of the

An Incident/

To the Editor or tue BeWM^Wrai Journal:
Mankind as a rule in the eagerness of their desire 

for eternal life, are more prone to make a display of 
their prejudices in tebalf of their telief in. rather 
thau of any demonstrated knowledge they may pos
sess of, the doctrine of immortality. Here is a con
spicuous illustration of the truthfulness of this al
legation. Not long since while spending’ an even
ing at the house of a lady friend of more than aver
age ability, the subject of the conveiMtion was the 
unhappy results accruing, first to the individual, and 
next to society in general from the many unfortunate 
examples the world could show of conjugal mismat- 
ing. On my innocently remarking that I doubted 
whether the offspring of any but those eternally con
joined in spirit and truth could be near to perfection, 
1 was rather sharply reminded by my friend that

versalist denomination, if it incorporates thia doc
trine of Christ, of his apostles, and the seers ot to
day into ite teachings, for man is too much in the 
image of hie Maker to lose sight of his own spiritu
ality. Splritualiste are the representatives of ad
vanced spiritual thought, bringing to view to every 
eye that wilt see, the baanties of the heavenly life, 
removing the veil from doubting and heart-stricken 
humanity over the loss of friends by death, and show
ing us that we may come close enough to the Spirit- 
world to receive tbe breathings of inspiration from 
the higher spheres, making us better , aud happier 
during our earth-life journey, and causing us to an
ticipate death as the transition to higiier and batter 
realms. Fletcher Wilson.

Delphos, Kan.

The Nemoha Clamp Meeting.
To the Editor r.I the liellsloPMlMnFlilcal Journal;

1 was rather sharply reminded by my friend that The ^ Sunday of tho Nemoka camp meeting 
she supposed thtu the gist of my observation might bade fair to to rainy and dismal ta the early morn- 
to true; but here she displayed the cloven hoof of fog, tint Gid Sol finally condescended to smile ujwn 
her prejudice, in saying so much: • I do not wish it «« and soon our beautiful grove was teeming with 
to to understood that I am a Spiritualist,” ........ . ................. — • -

“ I am uot sure I understand tho meaning of your 
remark!” I replied, somewhat startled at her liiusk-
ness.

“I wean,” said she, “that the marriage tie can 
■illy hind the twain so long as the two shall con

tinue to live iu this life. More than that we do not 
xnow.”

“Ah! but do you not believe in the doctrine of 
the immortality of the soul, my dear woman?” I 
earnestly inquired.

“ Oh! yes; but then you must know, I am no Spir
itualist.”

vehicles filled with happy, smiling, expectant faces. 
Many had left during the week on account of the 
stoi my weather whieh made tenting impracticable, 
hence it made a very agreeable diversion to see the 
camp once more full of life and activity. Thursday, 
Aug. tilth,had been observed as children’s day,and the 
little folks were treated to a steamboat excursion, re
freshments, eta The elders occupied tbe earlier 
part of the day in discussing the practicability of es
tablishing Lyceums, etc. We had good utterances 
from Giles B. Stebbins, Mra. Pearsail, Pres. Whiting, 
Chas. Andrus, Mrs. Andrus, and others. Friday 
evening a fine literary entertainment made an agree
able change, consisting of recitations, tableaux, in
terspersed with vocal music by some of the children, 
by Miss Carrie Shaw and Mrs. Dr. Jones; and instru-

“ Why, you certainly do not mean to say that!” I 
could not help exclaiming. “If you admit the the
ory that yourself and mankind ta common are the .„,„„„, „„„„ ouu ,ua ,„uro .uuluolIu-
heirs of a life "after thedeath of’the mortal tody,’ mental by Mr. Cari Hitchcock; an essay by Miss 
what else are you, ta point of fact, but a Spiritualist, " * - ------
or Spiritist? All maukind may to divided into two 
classes on this subject, namely, those who do believe 
in a imsitlve individualized, responsible existence of 
themselves after the death of the body, and those 
who do not believe in such a possibility, but who 
think that when they die that that is the end of ex
istence forever for them.”

Recollecting she was raised a Hicksite Friend, and 
that she might be orthodox in her religious belief, 
and feeling somewhat hurt by her cutting and un
called for remark, I continued: “Perhaps you are 
willing to believe you have a soul, and that it will 
live after the death of your physical body in a sort 
of a dormant state, till quickened into active exist
ence and recollection again by the archangel’s trump 
at the judgment day. For all such who can enter
tain a belief of that sort I have but one feeling- 
pity! pity!! And, in conclusion, my dear madam, al
low me to add that I am not one ot those who think I 
am immortal simply because some priest or religious 
society tells me so; and, that all communication be
tween the lower and upper worlds entirely and for
ever ceased on the death of a certain individual iu 
remote Judea about 1,900 years ago; for, if it ever 
was possible for those who have gone before to hold 
communion with those still on earth, though it were 
thousands of years ago, it was in accordance with a 
natural and divine law, which is not even now sus
pended for those who wish to avail themselves of Ite 
beneficence,”

She was silent; and thus ended our subject and 
conversation. William Foote, Jb.

Though Seventy-Moron Years of Age 
He Sees Spirits.

io tho Editor ot the ReUgloIUiItosopMcal Journal-.
While I live In the body, and when my eyes fail, 

then will I get some one to read the Journal for 
hie; but thanks to God for the health that 1 possess. 
I yet can see though seventy-seven years of age, and 
my perceptive and reflective faculties seem to be as 
vivid as ever. My good friends who have passed 
over are about me in virions at night, and often 
awaken me in ecstasies of joy; and in the daytime I 
feel them lay their hands upon ma and they fre
quently call me, and speak audible words in my ear; 
thus I feel I am guarded and Ina great measure con
trolled by their influence, and can you suppose X 
could do without the Journal as a comforting 
messenger while mv life shall last here? Whenever 
X can send you a subscriber I shall do it

Harlan, Iowa. /N. W. Babcock.

LIWUMU Uj 4Ul» vftu AllsVUwVA^ »U Uji uiltw 
Soule was excellent and apropos to the occasion; the 
recitations by Mrs. Marcy, Miss Buck, Carl Hitch
cock, and Mrs. <3. Andrus were especially fine, and 
all united in pronouncing the entertainment a suc
cess and a very agreeble diversion from the usual 
routine of camp meeting exercises.

Chas. Andrus gave an excellent address Sunday 
forenoon, on the “Undeveloped Resources of Life, 
called Error.” The afternoon seerion opened with 
music, a duet by Mrs. Dr. Jones and Miss Carrie 
Shaw, after which we were favored with a recita
tion by Mrs. Marcy, and reading of an inspirational 
poem by Mrs. Soule. Mrs. Pearsall addressed an au
dience of 1,000 people upon “Religious Improve
ment,” the main points showing matter and spirit 
inseparable. Au inspirational poem read by Mrs. 
M. J. Mead, of Mason, entitled “Trust in Yourself,” 
closed the programme.

The President for the ensuing year, Charles An
drus, then took the chair to transact some business
relating to the Nemoka Society. Voices in the crowd 
called lustily for Dr. Spinney,whose countenance was 
noted In the crowd for the first time to-day, which 
were ably responded to. In a brief practical talk of 
fifteen or twenty minutes.

Sunday evening the literary entertainment ot Fri
day evening was repeated, closing with an impro
vised poem by Chas. Andrus (subjects selected by the 
audience) on “ Hell,” “ Faith,” and “ Nemoka.” Theee 
unique subjects were very satisfactorily woven to- 
gather in the poem, judging by the applause. The 
happy throng then dispersed with many audible 
wishes to meet at Nemoka next summer.

Julia IL Walton, Bea Sec’y.
Williamston, Mich. 

Who Was MeleMzedec ?
Io the Editor of tho Rcllato-PhUMOjiiilMi Journal:

As there is felt an Interest in spirit phenomena, 
and as ancient and modern books are being looked 
into for evidence to sustain spirit materializations, 
permit me to call your attention to one that theolo
gians have overlooked, Paul, in his epistle to tbe 
Hebrews, says: “Without father, without mother, 
without descent having neither beginning of days, 
nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God. 
... .Now consider how great this man was.”

Tbs son was clothed with flesh and blood, hence 
Melchlzedec must have had ths same materiality, 
and as he was without father or mother, it logically 
follows that Melcbizedec was a materialized spirit, 
sent to officiate as a high priest to Abraham. I 
would like to know what benefit Abraham’s tithes 
eould be to a man tbat belonged to the celestial 
spheres? Dr. Bkntlet.

older sailors about the port that the vessel was 
haunted, but I was young, and not being a believer 
in ghosts paid but very little attention to the rumor. 
We made two or three trips and every thing went 
smoothly, but one afternoon, while pounding down 
the north shore of tbe lake, we detected signs of a 
storm coming up from the nofwest. We made all 
preparation for a night of it, and if ever a crew un- 
tier went a tough nne we did. The wind rose as the 
night came on, aud the old lake was lashed into a 
perfect fury, while the darkness was fairly suffocat
ing in its intensity. Of course all hands were on 
deck and each man had plenty to do. Suddenly the 
man at the wheel started from his post, and with a 
wild and terrified exclamation said: ‘Look up 
there!’ AU eyes were instantly turned aloft, and the 
eight which met my gaze was seared and burnt into 
my memory for all time. Standing erect in the cross 
tree sf the old hulk was one of the most frightful 
apparitions ever seen by mortal. It was the figure 
of a man posing as silently as the rock of Gibraltar. 
A dim. unearthly light surrounded the motionless 
form and shed a pallor of death over it Its right 
arm was raised aud the fingers {Minted steadily into 
the very teeth of the storm. The face was white as 
marble, and a look half terror, half madness, gave it 
an expression ot indescribable horror. Its hair was 
long and wild, aud the furious winds that shrieked 
through the rigging tossed it in confusion around 
the head and shoulders. We were fairly benumbed 
with fright as you can imagine, and every man 
aboard the vessel stood looking spellbound at the 
awful visitor. I can’t say how long it remained 
there, but after what seemed an age, the light sur
rounding it grew fainter, and finally the ghastly 
specter melted into storm and clouds and was lost 
to sight After the first sense of terror bad left us,a 
grizzled old sailor remarked to me that the ship was 
doomed as sure as fate, and he was right for we 
went ashore that night, and all but two of us were 
swallowed up in the frenzied lake. The schooner 
was battered all to pieces, and with her cargo prov
ed a total wreck.

“ I learned afterward that a sailor had lost his life 
by falling overboard from the vessel some years pre
vious to her destruction.

“Do I think it was his ghost? Well, if it wasn’t 
no man ever saw one.”

I’roi, Upham’s Experience.

Prof. Thomas C. Upham’s posthumous papers con
tain the following:

I had attended some religious meetings. In the 
latter part of the evening, I read some portions of a 
sermon on sanctification. When I retired to rest, 
my mind was much occupied with the subject of 
personal holiness. In tire night I awoke suddenly, 
and felt a distinct, peculiar and somewhat powerful 
sensation, which X cannot better express than by 
calling it the breath of the Holy Spirit, pass rapidly 
through my- system. It seemed to be a distinct 
agent; but had the tenuity, the quick and electric 
movement, and refining power of a purely spiritual 
being. I again fell asleep; again in the night I awoke 
suddenly, and experienced precisely tbe same sensa
tion, only In a somewhat increased degree. I then 
knew that the Lord was round about my pillow.Then 
I seemed to see far upward, as It were somewhere In 
the heavenly region, theee memorable words, written 
distinctly and brightly: Thou art my beloved son, in 
whom X am well pleased.

“ Correction ” Explained.

To Hie Editor of the BeilKioPldloeoplilcal Journal:
Pardon me for troubling you with a very small 

matter, but relations under the head of “Home 
Circle ” cannot be too correctly stated. Mrs. -— of 
Clyde, Ohio, under the heading “Correction,” says 
tbat the old gentleman referred to in a late Home 
Circle experience should have been Barnharde Kline 
—the first name which I gave as Barney was no 
doubt an abbreviation and the use of the letter C in
stead of K, was doubtlessly my error. Tbe old gen
tleman was described by tbe medium as a “very 
fine man ” and she probably was not aware tbat he 
bad more than one daughter. The main facts are 
evidently correct according to the lady who writes 
from Ohio, and I feel assured that nothing could be 
farther from the thought of the medium than to 
say one word in disparagement of the estimable old 
gentieman referred to.

Sturgis, Mich. Thor. Habding.
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The author of this work was put to the severest public test, 
» few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test:

The author, an old man, claims to have a memoir more to 
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IHtO,MUDl PACIFIC R1ILWW 
By reason of its central position and Homo relation to 
fill principal Jines E.bt anti Wc-t, at initial and ter
minal points constitutes the most important mid- 
contint iital link in tliat Fystfin of through twuitpor- 
tntion which invites and racilltatos travel ami traffic 
between cities of tho Atlantic ami Paeillr Coasts. It 
is alsji tlie faverit** and best route to anil fr«»m points 
East. JJorthea-t ami .Southeast, bihI t'orrcMifiidinK 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route 
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Sympathetic Brutoes,
At the tart meeting of the French Academy of 

Medicine, Dr. Brown-Sequard related a very remark
able instance of the power of sympathy which came 
within hte recent observation. A little girl was 
looking out ot a window in a house In the Batignol- 
lee a few days ago. The lower sash was raised, and 
the child had placed her arms on the alii. Suddenly 
the support on which the sash rested gave way and 
the window fell with considerable force on the little 
girl’s arms, intiicting a severe bruise. Her mother, 
who was in the room at the time, happened to look 
toward the window at the moment of the accident, 
and witnessed It She fainted with fright and re
mained insensible for a minute or two. When she 
recovered she was conscious of a severe pain in both 
arms; and on examining the seat of it she was amaz
ed to find on each arm a bruise corresponding in 
position to that left by the accident on the child's, 
though more extensive. Comiug from a less ac
credited source such a story would only provoke a 
smile of incredulity; but Dr. Brown-Senuard’s posi
tion in the world of science does not permit of this 
summary mode of disposing of a statement, for 
which he vouches.—From the St. Jamels Ga~ctte.

A Campaign Secret Given Away.
In the campaign ot ISS1 the two candidates for 

governor Ina “pivotal’ Western State arranged for 
a series of joint discussions. Both men were popu
lar, both of fine appearance and were so well match
ed in mental force and as orators that the contest 
between them promised to .be a magnificent one. 
For several weeks the scales balanced evenly.

But one day the brilliant Republican candidate 
came up ailing. He seemed overcome aud spoke 
laboredly. The next day he was even less effeeiive. 
Later he was compelled to ask his opponent to a 
postponement of certain appointments, which was 
granted. Before the campaign ended ho had alas- 
dimed the field altogether.

Meantime the Democratic candidate continued his 
canvass, seeming to grow stronger, cheerier ard 
more effective with each succeeding week. Jie was 
elected. One evening tn December while entertain
ing several gentlemen he said:

“I will tell you a campaign secret—which gave 
me the election. With the opening of my campaign 
I began caring for my liver. I knew that a disor
dered or torpid liver meant dullness and possible 
sickness. I took something every day. When my 
opponent began failing I knew his trouble to be his 
liver and felt like prescribing for him, but feared if 
I did so he might beat me! I grew stronger as the 
campaign progressed, often making two speeches a 
day. Even my voice, to my surprise, did not fail mo 
once. All because Warner’s safe cure kept me in A 
1 trim.” Ex-Governor Jacob of Kentucky, also made 
a campaign tour under precisely similar circum
stances and says he kept up under the exhausting 
strain by use of the same means.—•Ito-Jieatfr I irion,

, In 75 cities and towns of Wisconsin, since the liq
uor license fee was raised from $75 to $200 a year, 
the numlwr of saloons has fallen off -132, But the 
amount received for license has increased more than 
$221,000. ■

A Sew Way to Pay Old Debts.
Shakespeare tells how this can be accomplished in 

one of his immortal plays; but debts to nature must 
>» paid on demand unless days of grace be obtained 
through the useot Dr. Pierces “(SoldenMedical Dis
covery.” It is nota “cure-all ” but invaluable for sore 
throat, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, consumption, 
and all diseases of the pulmonary and other organs, 
caused by scrofula or “ tad blood.” Scrofulous ul
cers, swellings and tumors pre cured by its wonder
ful alterative action. By druggists.

Judas Iscariot is defended by a Chicago lawyer on 
the ground that in accordance with Christ’s own 
teaching, there was no fault in proclaiming his 
identity, nor expectation that anybody could hurt 
him.

Gunn's fewest
(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian: 210ih edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how to put in beet sanitary condition 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera and 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment 
inordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with large experience in forty years successful prac
tice, with all forms of disease, and iu preventing ill- 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement iu another column.

At Phyong Yang, in Corea, the hats worn by the 
poor women are baskets three and a halt feet long, 
two aud a halt wide, and two and a half deep. The 
men wear a similar basket, but smaller. It requires 
both hands to keep it in place. Women of the bet
ter class wear a white cloak over their heads.

1OO Dones One Dollar
Is inseparably connected with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and fe true o£ no other medicine. It ie an unanswer
able argument as to strength and economy, while 
thousands testify to its superior blood-purifying and 
strengthening qualities. A bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla contains 100 doses and will last a month, 
while others will average to last not over a week. 
Hence, for economy, buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Some railroad tickets were so cheap in Boston 
that the police looked up the source of supply find
ing that they came from a paper mill to which refuse 
from the printing office was sent.

Throw Away Trusses
when our new method, without use of knife, is 
guaranteed to permanently cure the worst cases of 
rupture. Send 10 cents in stamps for reference and 
pamphlet. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo,N.T.

There Is talk in Cleveland of a proceed of making 
iron more directly Atom the ore tiian has hitherto 
been done, and thus considerably cheapening the 
product

< For several years I have suffered greatly 
from periodical returns ot Hay Fever. At the sug
gestion of Covert £ Cheeveb, Druggists, I obtain
ed Ely's Cream Balm and used a portion ot it during 
a severe attack. I can cheerfully testify as to the 
immediate and continued relief obtained by its use. 
I heartily recommend it to those suffering from this 
or kindred complaints. '

(Rev.) H. A. SMITH, Clinton, Wis.

w
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Appetite
remli’b tto partakiiu' of H-.«-dfu’. bodily 
HVt'-nimi i- u Ki.ltiT of ptawr.'.'. Whi n" 
fver th“ appt-flu: fails, yon nii.r be ‘iir* 
the stomach and liver h-ive toi-ume 6- 
rtuiiteil, tiiul iwiil to he eMTit-teri by the

TiieManeliMtoi'GiABbHN, Jami Sth 1883, ^y<:
At one of tho
“ Windows:’
Lu-iking on the woodland ways! With elumpt of tMajuti- 

dvi’r.samt grtoma«ii utMay blsiias": •■ Tlitse was ;« 
ifiteresting-giauii.

It included one wlx had l eer, a ‘‘(’..'.ton ip::ae?.'' ?::t was 
now so

Riraljzsl!!!
That to canid only bear to Iio to a roeHntng position.
Tilts icferv ?, my i.'.a',
Iwasito c Attietal twelie yra.; tr;;> with “I.'ieouit-t •? 

Ataxy ”
(& paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely ever cured) 

and was for several yean barely aWo ta get about.
Alii fez- *!:>• -a! 11-Ive years net tele t > :;"" 

nc -. a'.jisy.i
Many things have been ilono for me.
The 'art c"i-' Timc-nt t-Tar':;. rv-; strcWiSrj ■
Ito yea’.-, sg 11 ks v.t< d into the
Homo for Incurables! Near Munehcster. in j
Iffiiu ‘Ala.si"; ! F.s-rt;t’;l;:i:l!i it:-’ 

ent” Medicines? ■ ■
An>l mailo many objoetEon-j to my (leer ri®'- 

Ai! to try Hop Ditter.:, tat foMly tn pacify h-v
L’onsontoil'!

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,

FnpH ot Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Xi*

During fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been the pwiki 
cf and mt -Munt fur tl.e spit it of Dr. Beu j. Hash, Many ease* 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her IndrameEtMtty.

Shots clalraudient im-l clairvoyant. Read? the liitwia 
wmUKj-.i of the i atii-nt, wl’rther piesent rr at a distance, 
and Dr. Hu d: treat -; the case with a >r ien!ific skill whieh has 
been greatly eMiai^'.d by ids fifty years’ err eiKnce iu its 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, |k5I 
and two stamps, will receive prciei.t attenti' j.

I tail sit ‘Jrtto thit-.h. ? the t::;t tatile to: -:; £ frit r. ftai::;: ; £4®,^^.t™ %-ymn-«i’"he« meteT^ 
Conic C.T1’i.m. ti;? ~;te. te.t-rtto.y, Oil ton- Price (2.toi iwTi-it^^^ Ad ’iaw
:l;',:to.T:::ir.; L‘?-lt - ■> rti-.:^ to 1.1? w 3 cirai-sirtt. ’ 3ARAH A. DANSKIN, raltim. lv, JW. P -lt-CCCS Mc?ST' 

O;.!n.iariW!:ltltoi-; by ixpie ■; payable, to SeotiFsy 
Sarah A Dasieklu.

La Etatel across tt
I Ltoly iicec i. iv.

Louse. X am (>af»iiij
■safe without any

‘•sties ” ■ 
Or Support. ■ ■

j DR. SOMERS’
- TsrliZp!’, Knssian, Electric, sulphur, M« 

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST iii the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on JacksoR-sb, near La Sall^

1 Chicago.
; These toils are a great luxury ana mes’ potent cwatw 
> agent, Neariy sli forms of Disease Rapidly Diarw M« 
I Ibelr Influence when iwp'r administered. AU who try 

them are delighted with the effect. Itwsands c-f our twat
[ etUxea-iean testify to tlielr great curative piopeiUt* Try 
; them at once ami judge tor yourself.

KLKCTBKTT1' A NPEHALT1. Tae BMre 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Ssrrtit

i Diseases and General Debility.
Open for Lalies aud Gentlemen from 5 A. M. to 8 j. r 

Sundays 7 A. m. to 12.

Ayer’s s Pills, 1 If when y.;:i call b;r Hep Bitters s^ej-f?: ctoc'rer-C Hort ; 
on "ie tfc.’fe E.-fr;: tlm druggist hands out any ei:r.f eilki C. : 

. D. Warm i o Geiman Hoi; Bitters or will: other ■•liop” name, j 
, refuse it and sium that (UuggL.t a > you wmai.l a viper; mrl If I 

lie has taken your money for the str.fi. imlirt Uni fee tlie - 
. fra- i! ami sue Dim f-.r d'ititages for the reLtili', arm we will - 
n ward yen liberally for the tuavletlon.

Mthe best

H. CAUTSCHI & SONS 
1030Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA. 
IOjK KiloritTKlbl: MAUK EI.FOiml'ITXTIAtIN'j

I sutfeied for more than five years with Indigestion, watw- : 
ly able (.retain the simplest food on my stomach. Ideelln 
«l in flesh, and suffered alt the usual depression attendant 
upon this terrible disease. At last, falling to find relief in 
anything else, I commenced the use of Swift's Specific. The 
medicine toned up tire stomach, strengthened the digestive 
organs, and soon all that burning ceased, and I could retain 
food without difficulty. Now my health Is good, and can eat 
any thing in the shape of food, and digest it without dilUcul- i 
ty. Tage the prescribed dose after eating.

JAMES MANN. No. 14 Ivy St. 1 
For sale by all druggists. I
Treatise on Blood and SKin.Diseases malted free.

. 8#IFT SPECIFIC Cft.
N. Y., 157 W. 23d St. \ \ Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga,

Inlil tw*;
Or,

MEMORY CULTURE.
Br ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical anti easy system by which auy person, old or 
young, can train themselves to memorize anything they 
choose—

THE CLERGY Their Sermons,
THE STUDENT Their Lessons,
THE BUSINESS MAN Items of Business.

THK ROSTRUM.
A fortnightly journal devoted to the I'Mlo-oinhy of Srstrltn- 

tlta.Li»-rata»ri'l the progie s -ff H.r.iia .ity. Sm.pe 
copies free. Subscription wi-Ooperjear. Address

J.COrfO.Y.linx yil.VinelaiiJ.N. J.

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
EuL particulars given in the

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,
FVBLISHB «,

Chicago Evening Journal
159 & 161 Dearborn St.,

Manual of Psyoliometry:
THE

iri at: ricte -Er.graviug—I'.:itr.i:tcf Mr; Ltettete
Cnti>. l.-<toK'rte SteKLof Fsy5’:;iir.e;:ty.
On?. 2.—OriginalSkstcli-f 'iti'.it'l.
CHAW 3 —-Later i'ewhi ments.
Oi’i-. -l.—Tto l-qelife Faculties -their !«ri >a, k 1 Ki 

dental manifestation
Chap. *;.—TsyclK n.etry In SiACulttire. tonjagal Reia^c-ne 

and Badness.
Chap.!>.—I'-yehomt-try In MoUca! Sviitef anil t!<’i? s’

Physicians,
Chap. ».—T'jchometry in IYiSIh.
Ci ap. s.—I'syctscuji’trx in Literature.
Chap. 1).—Prophetic Intuition,
Cha?, 1G.~~Psychometry :md Anthsoi ricej-.
Chap. 11.—Future Life and Leaders tn Eellgiei.

Prophrey <<f i'az4te -Frequcucy of Prevision—Deitlny ef ’In 
Young.

■ The author, in his preface and tntioductlon, says: “This 
volume has been prepared to fulfill tho promise recently 
mode to the public of a Mast At. of Psichomkibs-* work 
to Introduce the subject to the general reader--not an Hale 
orate memoir for scientists, which need not be offered until 
it Is called for. As a science and philosophy P.-ychotnetry

I shows the nature, the scope, and the wxfiis wtraudi of those 
s divine powers in man, and the anatomical mechanism 
l through which they aro manifested, while as an art it shows 

the method of utilizing these p=ychic faculties in the Invest- 
Igatioii of character, disease, physiology, biography history, 
paleontology, philosophy, anthropology, medicine, geology, 
astronomy, theology and supernal Hfe and destiny. Grant-

I ing, as this volume will show, that Psychometry gives us th* 
> command ot all these sciences. It is apparent that tho intro-.. 
■ duetlon of Psyehoinetry must prove tlie dawn of a new er* la 

science, philosophy and social progress, more Important ante
i human enlightenment and elevation than all the ar ts ant 

sciences heretofore known to the skillful and learned.”

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER

$1.50

father snore? Fisher’s Month-breath

j For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiGio-teltMSOr-Hi- 
i CAL ITblishing Hocsb, Chicago.

Ghe the name and date of paper you saw this in.

Thi-s abiuM iinlwr-ii!illtf-ioc can be cured more ra-ily from Miv to October than at anv other paitof too 
.viar.aml will take le: •» time to <lo it. This treatment is um-iI iii a common mum;.-manner, anil is thorough atfl 
persistent, mel * Osts tmt little, is nut injurious. Semi for our circular oietlie timiba- nine disease. If your 
druirgist does not have it. si'inl fj cents for a trial hottie by express. Address

HAZELTINE, PERKINS & CO., Sole Props., Grand Rapids, Mich.

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Pres’t 4 Gen’l M'g’r. Gun’I T’kt & Pass. Ag’t,

Ch icago, III

Are making money rapidly with this article. They are 
wanted in every housei The agent calls and asks permission 
to put up a act to show how they work. 0 times out or ten a 
sale is made rather than have them taken down, as they work < 
to perfection. Retail price, is 11.60.

Secure territory at once.

$1.50

I Price $2.00, Postage 10 Cents.

The residence of an Omaha woman consists of an 
old organ box, with a dry goods box for an exten
sion, and a broken milk can in one side for an oven.

Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” fe a most 
powerful restorative tonic, and combines the most 
valuable nervine properties; especially adapted to 
the wants of debilitated ladles suffering from weak 
back, inward fever, congestion, inflammation, or ul
ceration, or from nervousness or neuralgic pains. By 
druggists._____________ ____

The English language is coming into use by the 
natives of India; and, owing to their sources of 
learning, they leave out and put in Hs like English
men.

The dry throat and parched mouth in the morn
ing is a sure sign of coming disease. Fisher’s Mouth
breathing Inhibitor forces you to breathe as nature 
has intended. See advt. _____ _

Edward Everett Hale reiterates Balwer’a asser
tion that three hours of daily brain work is ample to 
get from a man the beet that fe in him.

“I bave no appetite,” complain many sufferers. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives au appetite and enables 
the stomach to perform its duty.

DAMEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
69 Dearborn-st, Chicago.

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
lathe direct and favorite line between Chicago and 
Minneapolis audSt. Paul, where connections are made

Union Depots for all points in the Territories and 
British Provinces. Over thia rente Fast Express 
Trains are run to the watering places, summer re- 
sorts, picturesque localities, and hunting and fishing 
grounds of Iowa, ami Minnesota. It ia also tho most 

esirabie route to the rieh wheat fields and pastoral 
lands of interior Dakota.

Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneea ami Kan- 
“‘S0' has lH>en opened bi tween Cincinnati, Indian- 
Mmhkand Lafayette.and Council Bluffs, KansasCity, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
c.1'.01’ detailed information see Maps and IkiMem, 

obta'naWc.ns well as tickets, at all principal Ticket 
Offices in the United States and Canada; or by ad
dressing

CKI O’-AGIO.

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers

WEATHERLY’S A AT A PDU REMEDY.Michigan VA I Annn»MS

* There are still public feuds open to settlement in 
nineteen States and eight Territories. The prices 
vary from $1.25 to $2.50 per acre.

The soft glow of the tea rose is acquired by the 
ladles who use Pozzoni’s Powder. For sale by all 
druggists. .
“The first Hindoo lady who ever went Into trade 
has opened a bookstore In Bombay.
nThe purest, strongest, cheapest and beet inthe 
world. (SO cis.) N. K. Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Gin-

^TbeMormouChurcbarchltect is named Angel, and 
heteapolygamtet.

nA

SODA
' Beat in the World.

For 1885,
Is now ready and will be mailed post-

paid to any 
Doyoucontem 
any newspaper ^ 
If so, send lor® 
Handy Lists, 3 
mediums you 
write us for 
of the cost, 
bo cheerfully 
can save you? 
money.

advertiser. 
? plate doing

advertising? 
/atopy of our
select the 
wish, and 
an estimate 
which will

Iven. W e 
ime and

Lord & Thomas 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL.
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
St. Louis office. 5 Emllie Block.

FREECIFTI t^^ •easi*«»®«»t: will be sent toany perron aflUcted with Oon- asaaptfon, Broncliltle, A*throe. Bora Throat, or MsmI 
CMarrtu R is (topMi wUM and MkiMi IM ink 12m* 1879. R has been tbs mean* of saving many valuable

MillanydlMMSofthe Mow. Thro** nr 
rm. MR WDijrMCnix*m**LOh^

$ 1.50
It is poslltvelr better tban any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder, eombinlnr in an astonishingly simple 

form the good points of all Holders, and the Ind pointe of non* Its Crowning Virtue Is that it attaches to tbebaekof the 
bedstead. Then follows the fact that it has no large OoU Springs to loosen from their attachments. Mo notch or ra<*etti 
TO CATCH, BO BARBED NAILS TO RUIN YOVS SHAMS . -

It is shipped so isdies may easily pot them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and auy p^r of sbams, tbe teMnemev- 
ing up or down from K1THEBSEDE of the bed. being held securely in Its position when ap, and will not tall down at night

This little treasure will fold the shams against tbe head-board at night, and spread them naturally onr the pHtows M 
tbe morning, during a lifetime, without getting out ot order. Is highly ornamental, and saves Its ooetmanytlmMlBWMfc- 
ing and Ironing, as tbe shams may remain on tbe frame four or five months without creasing. Full dlrectteiw for putting «# 
and operating each Holder sent with each set .

Agents’ Outfit with full pat tloulars will be sent to any reliable peraoa wisblrg to canvas on receipt of SLOB or by 
mall, postage paid UK. Write for »oaea rates.

Jrairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St, Chicago, Illinois

waln.it
Eugiar.il
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Letter from Dr. Samuel Watson.

To tbe Editor or the !Miti»Pi>lM>Miau Journal:
Having returned from a camp meeting 

tour, I propose giving you a few notes. After 
lecturing two Sundays in Cincinnati, and de
dicating their new Hall, on the following 
Wednesday night I left for Cassadaga, via 
Chautauqua. Having never attended a camp 
meeting there, I supposed I would be among 
strangers, but I found many whom I had met 
at other places years since. This is a most 
lovely place, nearly surrounded by a beauti
ful, clear lake, within a few steps to the rail
road, all the trains stopping there. There 
are about seventy “cottages,” the most of 
them two stories high; others were going up 

. with great rapidity. I was delighted with 
the place and people. Their auditorium is one 
of the finest I had ever seen. The lectures 
and conferences were of a conservative char-

remain at the head of the list of spiritual 
camp grounds.

I must not omit to mention Wicket’s Island 
out in the Bay where Mrs. Dr. Cutter has her 
medical establishment. This must certainly 
be as healthy a place as can be found. The bath 
houses scattered all around, show how the 
people enjoy this healthy luxury. I walked 
all around the shore, andon my return to my 
pleasant home at Mr. Peabody’s, I said to his 

better half ” as the Queen of Sheba said to 
Solomon, “the half has not been told” me. I 
left Sunday evening after lecturing. I 
left per boat to New York, and on to Look
out Mountain Meeting. The railroad not 
being finished there, the audience was not 
large. They are at work on it, and we hope 
next summer to have a grand meeting there.

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson.

conpled in the popular mind and in nursery 
tales with the same sign iflcauce as attaches 
to the names of David and Jonathan, or the 
names of Damon and Pythias.’’— [fusion Even
ing Record.

4

the new figure began to fade, soon assuming 
the appearance of a pillar, or form of light, 
and then, attaching ireelf to the woman, was 
seemingly absorbed into her form. All this 
was done before, at least, fifty people, and

•A

STATUS OF ( AINacter, everything working harmoniously. 1 
stayed four days over my time because I was 
so much pleased.

I see by your correspondent “Graph©,” that 
this pleasant state of affairs was somewhat 
changed by “ an ex-minister who made very 
extensive and uncharitable,—not to say un
just criticisms upon the church. Remon
strance was made against such treatment of 
an organization which has played an import
ant part in the development of the race.” I 
am much gratified that your correspondent - - - , - - —-------- -- ™ . - . .
gave him, and all such, a just castigation 1 light before the world. The historian the 
for such sentiments, which have been too fre- ■ other night listened to this distinguished 

I advocate’s informal but earnest plea in be
half of Cain.

SOLOMON VALLEY I’ASMEETIMI.
To the Editor ot tbe BeUKto-Philosohhlcai Journal:

The Spiritualists of the Solomon Valley 
held their annual camp meeting at Delphos, 
Kansas, beginning Friday, August 21st, 1M85. 
'The meeting was formally opened Saturday, 
at 2 p.m., with an address by J. M. Water
man, of Hamburg, Iowa, subject:" Man the 
Arbiter of his Destiny, and not a Creature 
of Circumstances.” In the evening the meet 
ing was addressed by Mrs A. L. Lull, of 

; Topeka, upon the subject of “ The Ideal 
| and the Real.” Sunday morning an organ
ization was effected, and the following offi
cers elected: Dr. A. D. Ballou. Delphos, Pres.;

ing along tb« road not thinking of the thing 
just then, when a tall, thin form, too large 
to be a man’s, stood in front of us, It was 
dressed In woman’s clothes, and its face was 
draped. It wore something on its legs tbat 
looked like gum boots, and its tall form 
swung to and fro like the boughs of trees 
when the wind blows through them, and 
made a similar noise. Louis Certain yelled 
out: “ My God! Is that that ghost?” Then 
Bill Budd drew a revolver, and he ran a 
square, following it. He could not get near
er than ten yards to it, and when he thought 
he was gaining on it it suddenly disappeared 
in the weeds. The strangest part of the 
affair is that the ghost ran along the sandy 
road, and when we afterward examined the 
road not a track or trace of one could he 
found.”

William Budd said: “ I am a very fast run
ner, but 1 couldn’t keep up to that thing. 1 
don’t believe it is human for it does not run

A Defense of Cain by a Prominent Lawyer.

The status of Cain in the normal world has 
been decidedly low for some centuries. It is 
perhaps an encouraging sign of the advance 
of humane sentiment and the development of 
keener sensibilities that one of the ablest 
lawyers of Boston has, out of pure love of the 
subject, undertaken the task of setting Cain’s 
record as a man and a citizen in a better

Joy N. Blanchard, Delphos, Vice Pres.; J. M. 
Waterman, Hamburg, Iowa, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. 
Lewis, Salem, Kan., Ass’t See.

The morning discourse was delivered by 
Rev. Sophie Gibb, pastor of the Universalist 
church at Decatur, Ill.; afternoon address by 
C. L. Lewis, of Salem Kan., entitled “ The 
Rise and Fall of Man.” In the evening, on 
account of an approaching storm, the regu
lar discourse was deferred, and a conference

not ten feet from myself. The woman ap
peared exhausted.

“ The gigantic man next took his place in 
the ring, and, handing a sabre to me: ’In five 
minutes I wish you to behead me.’ I object
ed, but he said it had been done many 
times; so I finally agreed. In the dim light 
he twisted himself about, grew perceptibly 
smaller, and finally stood before us so gauzy 
that I thought I could see through him. The 
five minutes past, I took the sabre and struck 
his neck a light blow, when, to my horror, 
the blood spurted, and the head fell upon the 
floor; then the body stooped, picked it up, 
held it in the air, and then placed it upon 
the shoulders. Full light being restored, 
there stood the giant grinning.

“Theblood? That had faded away. Alli ____ .
the party had now stepped into the ring, and ] ran away from me, but the other fellows told 
began to chant and move about. In a few me not to shoot, and then, when I was going 
minutes they ceased, and we observed that to draw and fire, the infernal thing disap- 
oue was missing though no one saw him go. peared. I never did believe in ghosts, but 
A moment after, the whirling was repeated, that is one.”

like & man. I wanted to fire at it when it

The and another was found to have disappeared. Some of the citizens say that just two years 
', on and so on, until in fifteen minutes only the ago a similar apparition, clothed in white.

quem.
Tlie time has past for tearing down aud 

building up nothing, as has been the course 
pursued by some public speakers. It has 
been that policy whieh has caused much of 
the antagonism that we find among the 
churches to Spiritualism. It should be con
servative, firm, but charitable; more con
structive and less iconoclastic. It is not the 
destroyers, but the builders that lead man
kind onward and upward to higher ideas. I 
cannot see how any intelligent Spiritualists 
can be anything but liberals in the true 
sense of the word. They should claim nothing 
for themselves that they do not concede to 
all others, the right to think aud speak their 
sentiments freely; and yet I have found much 
illiberalitv among Spiritualists. This spirit, 
I think, is rapidly passing away. A more 
conservative influence prevails wherever I 
have been this summer, than I have ever 
found in other years when I have visited the 
camp meetings in ihe North and East.-

My next engagement was at Neshaminy 
Falls, twenty miles from Philadelphia. Hav
ing lectured in that City of Brotherly Love 
in "ti, and in May’78, andattendedtheir first 
aud third camp meetings, spending two Sun
days each time, the latter Ailing Mrs. E. L. 
M atson’s engagement besides my own. I 
have more acquaintances there than at any

“There is,” said the lawyer, “no more 
clearly marked evidence of the progress of 
our civilization than the Clemency which is 
to-day extended to persons accused of crime. 
Every safeguard is thrown around them at 
the time of trial, counsel is provided, wit
nesses paid, all opportunities for defence af
forded, and if the prisoner is of sufficient 
public note experts are provided in case the 
prisoner or his counsel should desire to offer 
proof of insanity.

“In this v»w, it may be regretted that the 
revisers of the Bible were not in sufficient 
accord with the modern spirit to go outside 
their strictly literary duty of translation and 
revision into the domain of fact, and review 
some of the severe judgments pronounced in 
the scriptures, with the purpose of redeeming 
long abused names from possible injustice. 
It can hardly be doubted, for instance, that 
the evidence upon which Cain has for centur
ies been adjudged a murderer would not for 
a moment sustain an indictment in a modern 
tribunal of justice.

“A review of the case in the light of mod
ern criminal jurisprudence is but a tardy act 
of justice to one of the earliest pioneers of 
our race, whose descendants have a right to 
be relieved from the odium resting upon their 
family name.

“In the first place.it must be conceded 
that the accused was denied the protection of 
that bulwark of Anglo-Saxon freedom, trial 
by jury. This alone should relieve him of in
famy, from the aggregated powers of all the 
States of the Union, the United States of Am
erica, and the government of Great Britain

other place. Here I spent ten days very 
pleasantly. I know no Association better 
organized and officered than the first one at 
Philadelphia under whose auspices these 
meetings have been held; nor have I ever 
seen larger audiences than at these meetings. 
Their seven years' lease expires this year, 
and they expect to get a more eligible loca
tion and build more commodionsly than they 
would have Peen ju-tified in doing here. ”'’““ inrsuiuavij uaic juusuituuu *u mo

T’pre is an independent feature being case, could not to-day find him guilty of mur- 
rapl-lly developed at these meeting?, which, tuH«.nin
I think, will b? the means of convincing

and Ireland and Empire of India, whieh last 
would presumably have jurisdiction in this

der without trial by his peers. Shall we be 
more severe with our forefathers than we are

giant was there. More light was now called was seen at the same place. It manifested
for, a noise was heard at the door, and on its itself to a great many in the community, and -

mO™u8 uau *uO«:au. auoi nuun being opened there stood the five! That end- some think it only a reappearance of the old
speeches, Mrs. Lull gave tests and readings ed the performance for the night. I sat up ! ghost clothed in black.--Boston Herald.
from the platform, the greater number being well into the morning,trying to make out | 
verified upon the spot, and all subsequently how it was done. The natives said it was 
"^a;c’;;:r;;;^;^!“iot:s. ! magic, and I began to think that was the
^S^?!6^^-1 e^£H£ Z“# performance * The two Conventions, the one at Albany, 

was^en aTmidS^ i ^ Y“ ^ “th,12th a»d 13th.aud the other
him, caused the audience to sit on a grass I at Cleveland in October, are both for the same 
plat, leaving a circle ot about twenty-five {
feet across, and in this the magicians took ^asiMm in toe work of liberalism 
their places; the giant opening proceedings
by takings roll of ribbon, and, by a dexterous fe-ftl^^S^
toss, he sent it up fifty feet or so, when we1 '“"a hnth ^™"«™" ^ «- — ™*
saw a hawk dart at it and carry it up higher, 
until we nearly lost sight of it. It then 
seemed to enter a cloud; but from the cloud 
came sailing down the ribbon first a dog, then 
a snake that wriggled off the moment it 
touched the ground, but was captured by the 
men; then a larger object came sliding down, 
and one of the women, leaping forward, re
ceived and held out to the crowd—a laughing 
native baby. The giant had all this time 
held the end of the ribbon; and, letting it go

meeting held instead. After several short

announced as recognized to be true. The Convention and tho Congress.

ence meeting,at whieh many interesting expe-i 
riences and reminiscences were brought out.

Afternoon.—-Address by Joy N. Blanchard, 
of Delphos.

Evening.—Address by Dr. A. Ballou.
Tuesday.—Forenoon,conference; afternoon, 

very profitable fact meeting. In the evening, 
after a beautiful and inspiring invocation 
by Mrs. Lull, John Dickson, of Salem, Kan., 
addressed the meeting.

Wednesday morning and the forenoon spent 
in conference and fact meeting; afternoon, 
address by Prof. D. C. Seymour.of Clyde,Kan., 
upon the subject of “ Religious Intolerance.” 
In the evening Mr. Page of Beloit, Kan., gave 
a short address, followed by Millard Blan
chard, of Delphos.

Thursday.—Greeting was sent to the Lake { 
Pleasant camp meeting. The forenoon was; 
spent in conference aud fact meeting; after- ’ 
noon, address by J. M. Waterman, subject: 
“ The Irrepressible Conflict.” In the even
ing a short address and exhortation was de
livered by Ezra Comfort of Pleasant Valley, 
after which Mrs. Lull followed in a short ad-

now, it seemed to disappear in the air; at any 
rate, we saw it no more.”—LfjjAf, London.

Apparitions which^ Startle Moorestown,

tend both Conventions, for the one will not 
be a repetition of the other, but an evolution 
and advance. The noble impulse which we 
shall all receive from the Albany Convention 
will be carried on to the Congress at Cleve
land for practical activity. At Albany will 
be displayed the intellectual wealth and re
sources ofthe Liberal party, and these will 
convince the world of the intensity of our de
termination, and the moral power which we 
represent. We shall obtain a recognition 
never yet accorded to free thought principles. 
With the interest thus created, and the atten
tion of the public universally attracted, our 
own forces made more compact and enthusi
astic,the stream of effort will flow on to Cleve-

dress upon the “ Philosophy and Phenomena 
of Spiritualism,” and a beautiful poem from 
spirit Alice Carey, She then gave tests from 
the rostrum, all of which were recognized 
aud admitted to be correct.

Friday.—It was voted to locate a perman
ent camp at Delphos. Afternoon, address by 
Millard Blanchard, followed in the evening 
by Joy N. Blanchard.

Saturday.—Very interesting fact and ex
perience meetings occupied the time until 
noon. Afternoon, address by 0. L. Lewis. In 
the evening, a storm threatening, the time 
was used in conference.

The usually quiet aud unruffled tenor of 
the village of Moorestown, N. J., has lately 
been aroused to the highest pitch of excite
ment about a ghostly apparition which has ap
peared at unequal intervals along the rail
road just above the East Moorestown station. 
A short time ago, when the fast train from 
Long Branch was dashing down the road, the 
fireman noticed something white just ahead 
of the train. The fireman said it did not

I land with accumulating influence. The Con
gress in October will be pre-eminently the 
meeting for action; fortheadopting ofthe 
best methods of work, and the pushing for
ward of the campaign for the coming year 
with unprecedented activity. We need a 
grand rally at both Albany and Cleveland in 
order to fully meet the necessities of the 
hour. What we need above all things is ac
quaintance, fellowship, corps de esprit, the 
magnetic powers of comradeship, the indi
vidual conviction blended with the universal

jump off on the left of the train, and the en
gineer said it did not'get off on his fide. Both 
thought the train had run over a man. ft 
was stopped, and a thorough search was made ; 
for the mangled remains of the victim. The : 
station employes aud some citizens walked ■ 
along the track* and carefully examined the ;

Sunday.—Conference and fact meeting dur- 
, ing the morning hour. Forenoon, poem by 

with our^elvesr _ ■ i Mrs. Lull, entitled “ Ihe Beautiful Land, ’ । «iuun u® im. n- <vm vainuuj r*a«uiiir> ;
" It is not possible that the evidence could । after which an address was given by J. M. i ties but no marks of blood aud no body were ;

'' ”:-i found. The fireman was certain he saw a

thon'iLle of the truth of spiritualism, i 
uHule to those who have the gift-that Paul . __ „ „....- .w ..... -
sayj W-* should eovet.—the “ discerning of have sustained the burden of proof beyond a i Waterman, upon “The Duality of Man’s Ex- 
spirits”—tho-ewho have the gift of elair-^ reasonable(louht. According tothe indiet-1 istence.” >*»»•••»««•* kWmm ki>n» ««««... 
voyanee aad elairaudienee, which means ment, which h contained in the fourth chap-; subject: “’_...... .,.„.,__  _____ ___________ ____ —__ ___ ___ ,,_______ ___
they see with their spirit-eyes and hear with ter of Genesis, it is not claimed that any per- j Evening, the following dispatch was reeciv- j dangerous position was an unsolved mystery, 
their spirit-ears, as we all shall when we are son saw the act even if it was done. Beyond ; ed and read : ■ ‘ icrnnrnnt nf tMa nffnir Mra. ftft««idv. an in
born into the Spirit-world -misnamed death, the Mosaic statement, whieh does not appear • l.™- ;„s
E. V. Wilson was one of the first; J. Frank to have been made under oath, that ‘Lain '■ 
Baxter and others soon followed. Now we rose up against Abel his brother and slew - - —

Afternoon, address 'by Dr. Ballou, man in his shirt sleeves in front of the train, 
The Spiritual of the Universe.” * and his sudden disappearance from his

Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 30, l^j.

inspiration. These gatherings are to devel
op and express the spirit of fraternity, to 
cultivate the humanity of onr movementjmd 
to mold those many-sided agencies that shall 
hasten the new integration of mankind on 
the basis of liberty and science. Those who 
cannot go to one will surely make an effort 
to go to the other. Many of our Eastern 
friends can only go to Albany, manv of our 
Western friends can only come to (’leveland, 
bnt we hope that as many as possible from' 
East and West, and North and South will at
tend both Convention and Congress. For a 
few weeks we havygiven special labor to the 
Albany meeting. Its success is now assured. 
There will be a noble attendance of Liberals. 
Four weeks after this Convention will be 
held the National Congress. From now ou 
with the splendid impetuosity of movement 
which we shall acquire at Albany, we hope 
that all will join heart and hand for a Con
gress of Liberals at Cleveland, which shall

* Ignorant of this affair, Mrs. Cassidy, an in- 
5 telligbnt lady of Moorestown, and her sister 
j walked over the track at this point a few 
; nights aftewward. She said: “ We were walk-| f^ M. ^“r dUB1. “^“TrJ1, “ „* Lake Pleasant rttos greetings, and wishes you < »*«“» a tewN. bnesaia: we were warn- 

j linn, ilwifl is no scintilla jo. testimony of abundant prosiieiily aud spiritual advancement. । ing slowly along, and I was never thinkingfind theni at all the meetings. I . -
Mr. Charles Nel-on, a young man ami a new ; guilt- There was no confession. Cam, when 

medium from Philadelphia.followed me after ; asked where Abel was, replied, ‘ I know not/ 
my lecture?, and gave scores of tests scattered i and indicated a readiness to leave and as- 
om- a large and interested audience; nearly 
every one was recognized as true to the letter

Joseph Beals, Pres.

as to names, dites, descriptions and relatives. 
I will mention one given to me by a Mrs. 
Pa tison publicly. She said, “ I see by you an 
old preacher who says he died in the pulpit, 
and that ho had a son who was het on the , 
Mississippi river. His name was Bryant; he ; 
was a Pumteu’iaud Presbyterian minister.” 
I state ! that I did not recognize the parties. 
Last Sunday I attended the C. P. Church, and 
made inquirie.i, and found he had a daughter 
there, and sho stated her father had fallen and 
died in the pulpit, and her brother was lost! 
on the river. i

Mrs. Lull then gave a short address upon 
........ .....................................- - -y ...... ... ... the “Evolutionof Thought.” The President, same, his duties in the new world by adding Dn A. a B1I101]> then flowed with a part.

1 Wy’ ^m, $ "S brother s keeper. fog address, bidding the assembled multitude 
\’^ ?Ba rf S ?9rreire^ the accmcd gW(i.by and God speed. Thisviruallyclos- 
)vhich could be distorted by the most ingen- ed foe calnp meeting. Fully 3,000 people 
I?u^ m D‘'°$eCut0r® “^ a confession. Only were jn attendance upon this, the closing 
the afflicted man, laboring under the weight dav. *

Onriilriknnnfinn nr.lloil mUh nvia^ rit fhn .

the inquiry, ‘Am I my brother’s keeper?’

of condemnation united'with grief at the Monday morning the campers on thelossof an only brother,gro.^ grounds gat» the rostrum and
nwnt OTMtorthan T flail hear?ment is greater than I can bear.’ participated in a parting conference and fra-rr.. ” „ X -X >-« IJ A IHMllWIKllUU Alt ft 1HHUUU VVHllalVHUV UUU 11(1*

?° WPOTtuuicv for him to femal handshaking, renewing vows and 
piy?e m ® !m j*?™?' _a^„a ^^ 9^, t*1.6 pledges of affection and remembrance which 
ground, he might have been in a remote spot. s]ia|j forge connecting links between the 
ami Ihn i’nAf£iiTi» at nnnninrinn rnaao if im_ . o . .9 . * .and the sparsity of population made it im
possible for him to have witnesses of his present and future gatherings of this sort, 

aud binding all in closer union of spirit, as

of ghosts. I suddenly east my eyes to tho ! 
right and cried out: ‘Oh, my! look there! } 
What is that?’ and my blood stopped in ray t 
veins, and I was paralyzed with fear, for J 
aru-MiUi>?h^ I speak the most important word of the day.for
dreaded in black,with a crape veil oyer its fact, human advancement. Sam’l P. Putnam.
It must have been nearly seven feet in height. 
My sister said: ‘Oh that is some widow;’ 
but it suddenly whirled away with a whiz
zing noise, like pheasants make with their 
wings when they rise and fly away. Then ' 
my sister was frightened, and we both went 1 
down town. I met my brother and told him 
all about it. He said we were cowards, hut j

33 Clinton Place, N.Y.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
For Overworked Professional Men.

Dr. Chas. T. Mitchell, Canandaigua, N. Y„ 
says: “ I think it a grand restorer of brain 
force or nervous energy.

Prof. PAnger is responsible for the state
ment that of 45,0(10 children examined ia

came back with us to the place where we saw i 
the ghost. It was quite light, as the moon ; 
was just breaking through the clouds. When ’ 
we arrived at the place, my brother saw it, I Gormanv half suffered from (tafertiw vision too, and started to run after it.butitsud- Germany nail sunen^ ^^

presence elsewhere. Nor is it even probable they radiate from this one common center,
'fhiil lizi tnnffl nhiA ta LioanwA vhn cmiUHnAci nr X . . . . - ... _ _ .. 'that he was able to secure the services ofI was at New York throe times—happened - 

there the day before Grant’s funeral. I spent 
the evening pleasantly with Prof. Kiddle and 
family. I stayed to'see the procession on 
Saturday; in the afternoon went to Nesham- , „
iny Camp Meeting. On my return I spent | probable that either Adam or Eve could have 
two days and nights with Dr. Crowell, then I acted as counsel for Cain in this cause, in 
took the Fall River boat for Boston. j which they had so personal an interest. It

Dr. Wellington took me to see the Spiritual is safe to say, therefore, that he was con- 
Temple. It is, indeed, a grand structure, i demned without a proper hearing before his 
surpassing even the descriptions I have read | peers and without an advocate. It is con- 

" sidered, too, by modern criminal jurispru
dence, that, to convict the accused, he must 
be shown to have knowledge of the nature

counsel. The census at that time only in
cluded Adam, Eve and Cain, Abel being dead, 
and Seth, the next son of Adam, not having
been born until some years iater. It is not

of it. Mr. Ayer, tho liberal donor of the 
$2a’W to build it, is a model man and me-
diuni. He called and spent some hours with 
us at Dr. Wellington’s. He is a much young
er man than I had supposed-open, frank 
and genial. The Spiritualists should supply 
the means to furnish that magnificent edi
fice, which is an honor to our 'cause, and is 
destined to wield a most salutary influence 
upon the public mind, not only in Boston but 
throughout the country. Every author of 
spiritual books should devote one at least of 
each to the public library, which is located 
in a magnificent room. I will gladly avail 
myself of the privilege of thus doing. Its 
location is in the most eligible and fashion
able part of the city. It is among the finest 
churches, and surpasses, I think, any of them 
in architectural taste, beauty and general 
arrangement for the purposes for which it 
has been erected. It is to be dedicated dur
ing this month.

My next engagement was at Onset Bay. 
Though I had been invited there previously, 
I had never seen my way clear to attend any 
of their meetings. Though I had read with 
interest descriptions of the* place and sur
roundings, it surpassed them all. There ate 
about 150 acres surrounded by salt wafer. 
The island seemed to me to bein th0ape 
of a high shoe. Nature has done all that was 
necessary to make it one of the most lovely 
placed I have ever seen. There are about 300 
houses (called cottages) nearly all two stories 
.high-some of theni more. Most of them 
face the bay. The ground is laid off in streets, 
avenues, alleys, etc., to suit the land and 
water. Every thing is on a magnificent 
scale. Order and system mark every arrange- 
ment in detail. I was told that some sixty 
families spent the winter there.

It being surrounded with salt water keeps 
it much warmer than at Boston 52J< miles 
distant. Some ten years ago 100 persons 
paid $50 each and bought the 150 acres then 
8 wilderness; now the land sells there as high 
as in most cities. Hotels, stores, in fact, al
most everything in a city is lobe found at 
Onset It now stands, and will I think ever

and probable result of his act. It is in the 
nature of things that Cain should not have 
known what death was, or how produced. 
None of his family had died at that time, and 
such a thing as death ora funeral was en
tirely new to him. Modern art has recog
nized this truth, and in a noble and just pic
ture Cain is seen standing over the dead body 
of Abel wondering at the change which has 
transpired. Shall the deliberate judgment of 
mankind be less just than its art?

“ Still again, there is no reason to believe 
that the possibility of emotional insanity 
was excluded by the defence. Cain’s offer
ing of fruit had been slighted, while Abel’s 
lambs had been looked on with favor. Pos
sibly the younger brother, with the levity of 
youth—and at this distance'of time who 
shall say—had jeered and’ taunted the elder 
into a state of ferocity often accepted in our 
courts as emotional insanity. The fact that 
the disease left no permanent trace of its ex
istence is a circumstance which often, per
haps usually, is an incident of the modern 
instances of emotional Insanity.

“ I would not advance the proposition that 
Cain was innocent, but for the beneficent 
presumption of law that every man ia pre
sumed to be innocent until he is proved guil
ty, and proved guilty Caln has never been.

“ Our civilization is of but little credit un
less the present generation does what it may 
to atone for the injustices of the past, and 
certainly this brand upon Cain, older than 
Christendom, calls for expiation. We should 
not advise a statue, for this might prove but 
another stigma. A poem in his honor might 
bring upon him but added reproach, and 
thus fait of its purpose. Perhaps the best 
way to secure lasting reparation will be to 
organize a society with a prominent list of 
honorary officers who shall dine and orate at 
frequent intervals at the expense of associate 
members. Whatever plan shall be adopted, 
we should not rest until this wrong is right
ed and until the names of Cain and Abel are

and plunge into the turmoils of daily life. 
By the middle of the afternoon the tent's were 
all struck, and the busy camp of the day be
fore, with its five thousand people, had dwin
dled to a “ baker’s dozen ” who were waiting 
for the evening train to bear them home
ward. Thus closed the most successful camp 
meeting ever held -in the Solomon Valley. 
Tbe utmost harmony prevailed throughout 
the entire session of ten day. Prof. T. C. 
Vine and wife, of Chicago, furnished most 
excellent music for the occasion, and added 
greatly to the pleasure of the meetings.

A. D. Ballou, M. D., Pres. 
J. M. Waterman, Sec.

INDIAN MLGIC.

(Abridged from ‘‘Cassell's Saturday Journal,” July 18.)
“Iwas travelling through Anam, with a 

party of German officials, when we stopped 
one night where a number of magicians were 
resting. There were six, four men and two 
women, all small, except one who was gi
gantic. I made their acquaintance, as I was 
then interested in legerdemain, and won 
their good-will. They were eager for me to 
show my skill. I did so, bnt in every case 
they caught me and laughed at my efforts, 
excepting in one trick—the ‘Pharaoh’s ser
pent/ so much in vogue some years ago.

“After I finished, the doors were closed,and 
only those admitted who paid a small fee, 
and soon, the apartment being filled, the ma
gicians began. The audience sat on the 
floor around them,so that the performers had 
no way of concealing themselves or-of hiding 
anything. At their request I satisfied myself 
that they had nothing about them. Then one 
of the women stepped Into the inclosure, the 
rest remaining behind the spectator*. The 
light was now lessened, and the woman’s 
face became gradually illumined by a ghost
ly light that extended quickly over her entire 
body. She then moved round and round, ut
tering a low murmuring sound, gradually 
quickening the pace until she whirled about 
like a top. Then the light that had clung 
about her seemed to be whirled off and as
sumed a pillar-like form beside her; then she 
stopped, turned, and began to mould the 
light with her hands nntil it assumed a form, 
with face and headgear. She next called for 
a light, and all the candles being relighted, 
there stood a stranger, native, seemingly 
evolved out of cloudland. He stepped for
ward and grasped my hand; his hand was 
moist, as if with perspiration.

“ The lights were lessened, bnt not so much 
that we could not see; and in a few moments

denly vanished. It did not seem to have 
any feet, and, though I don’t believe in 
ghosts, it was the queerest looking thing I I 
ever saw.” *

The same night Mrs. Cassidy saw the ghost 
it appeared to others. It has been seen many 
times since, and probably one-fourth of the 
population of Moorestown have gone up the 3 
track, well protected, to satisfy their curiosi- i 
ty as to the reality of the ghost. Aaron Burr, 
the town constable, went out to tackle the 
weird visitor one dark night. He was cer
tain he would prove the mystery a hoax. 
Armed with a six-shooter he walked up aud 
down the track anxious for an interview. He 
met suddenly the object of his search, and 
bravely banged away at the mysterious ob
ject whieh confronted him. Ho says it sud
denly transformed its ghape from a tall, black 
figure ta ^peculiar looking white dog and 
vanished iu the bushes. Tom Cassidy, Louis 
Certain, Tom Marange and William Budd, 
four incredulous citizens, concluded to ferret 
out the mystery and bravely face the foe. 
One night, after coming from their work on 
the railroad, they visited the haunted spot, 
determined to shoot the rascal who would 
perpetrate such a humbug on the communi
ty. Tom Cassidy described their meeting 
with the ghost as follows: ” We were walk-

and from 30 to 40 per cent, of the girls from 
curvature of the spine.
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